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; Weather’s hot, school’s put,
< and, play is hard, thirsty work. 
• But when there’s hot water
COOL, co o t
about, a boy has to return to 
the school yard to find the 
nearest fountain. Here, mak-
(Cooiler P h ^ )
ing the most of the cool, cool 
water at Gordon Elementary, 
is Mark Blennerhassettr 10,
HONG KONG (Reuters) 
'Twenty - four persons were 
feared killed today when, a  Thai 
International Caravelle jet aii> 
linpr with 80 persons aboard 
crashed and sank in Hong Kpng 
harbor. 7^-'- 
Rescue, officials said 56 per­
sons s u r V iv  e d the crash, 
plucked from the harbor by res 
cue teams. But by tonight six 
ixxiies had been recovered, and 
18 other perrons were still miss- 
ing.- ' ■ " ' 7 7 7  
An airline official said 40 
Americans were among the 
passengers. It was hot known 
if there were any Canadians 
aboard. ;
The plane, on a flight 
from Tokyo to Hong Kpng via 
Osaka and Taipeh had oh board 
66 adults, six children, a baby, 
and nine crew members.
A fire department asisistant 
chief at thO scene said of the 
23 people he saw landed bn the 
airport runway by rescue hel­
icopters onty two were dead. ■ 
Several persons seemed in 
quite good condition and sev­
eral were walking. ,
He said many of the survivors 
were wearing life jackets, indi­
cating that they were aware of 
trouble before the crash.
NEW PO Lia BEING STUDIED 
FOR MINOR B.C OFF^
WILLIAMS LAKE (CP) The provincial government is. 
considering elimination of arrest and trial of minor traffic 
offenders and drunks, Attorney-General Bonner said ^ u T s-  
day.'
■Ihe attorney-general, here for the annual Williams Lake 
Stampede, said in an interview:
“We clutter up oiur ja ils and courts with people who a re  
not m alefactors in th e  plain sense of the word. I  am  askihg
m y  department to question the whole situation.
" I  personally have had enough of^it.”
Mr. Bonner said the new policy on druhks now is in 
effect on an experimental basis at Tprrace, Kitimat and 
Vanderhoof in northwestern B.C.
He said he is also considering a system of dem ent 
penalties instead of fines for minor traffic pffenders.
He said that a motorist picked up for an offence such as 
speeding or going the wrong way down a one-way street 
would be given a demerit rather than a ticket.
After accumulating a specific number of ^
driver would lose this licence. . ,
He said the first step Was the new drinking-driving law 
which permits a police Officer to suspend a mptorlst’s licence 
for 24 hours.
He said the law, now in effect only on parts of Vancouver 
Island, will be extended to cover the whole island by July 1, 
and, he anticipates, to the Fraser Valley by Aug. 1.
He said RCMP in Terrace, Kitimat and Vanderhoof have 
been asked not to arrest common drunks, only those sus­
pected of committing more serious offences such as causing 
a disturbahce. 7 . '  ■
The new plan is for police to send drunks home rather 
than press charges, he said.
By 'THE CANADIAN PRESS
Canadians from coast to coast 
tonight launch into a three-day 
welter of picnics, parties, pa­
rades, pomp and ceremony to 
mark their country’s 100th 
birthday.
Guns will boOm,, bells wUl 
peal and drums will roll to 
usher in Dominion Day—or Con 
federation Day, as some prefer 
to call it.
T he celebrations will begin in 
Ottawa tonight where Queen 
' Elizabeth will see a folk arts 
pageant on Parliament Hill.
They continue Saturday morn­
ing with the Queen attending an 
inter - denominational religious 
•ervlce followed by addresses of 
loyalty from the Speakers of 
each of the houses of Parlia­
ment. •
' Expo 67, where attendance 
figures are expected to soar, 
has scheduled official ceremon­
ies honoring Canada. Pierre 
Dupuy, Expo’s commissioner-
general, and Lionel Chevrier 
who has been in charge of wel­
coming foreign chiefs of state 
to Canada, will be among spehk- 
ers at the ceremony.
Qtiebec City will celebrate its 
traditional Samuel- de Cham­
plain Day with crowds gathered 
around the explorer’s statue on 
Dufferin Terrace to hear 
speeches.
Memorial services will be 
held at Cataraui, near Kings­
ton, Ont., for Sir John A. Mac­
donald, Canada’s first prime 
minister, and Sir Alexander 
Campbell, another of the fathers 
of Confederhtion.
Similar services will be held 
at the graves of 35 other fathers 
in six other provinces.
Toronto begins its celebra­
tions with a 21-gun salute at 
midnight tonight, The Ontario 
government will officially mark 
the centennial with two military 
pageants Saturday, a daylight 
fireworks display and the tra­
ditional 100-gun salute.
HAVANA (Reuters) — Soviet 
I Premier Alexei Kosygin left 
here by air today after 3% days 
with Cuban Premier Fidel Cas- 
1 tro.
, In contrast to his reception, 
which was courteous but cold, 
1 Kosygin was 
sendoff.
■r
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada and 
its trading partners sign agree- 
[ments today that will smash 
1 many barriers to world com­
merce and challenge industrial- 
I ists to think big.
For Ca n a d  a alone, tariff 
, changes wrought by the Ken­
nedy Roimd negotiations affect 
exports worth (6,000,000,000 last 
year and import worth $2,500,- 
1000.000. ,
The 47 members of the (gen­
eral Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade have altered the terms of 
$45,500,000,000 in annual trade,
I fourth-fifths of the world total.
Detailed • schedules were re­
leased Thursday night, contain­
ing colunms of bell-ringing tar­
iff reductions for Canadian ex­
porters a l r e a d y  thriving in.
I world competition 
, Any industries that have been 
satisfied to live behind comfort- 
I ably-high tariff walls and sdl 
only a t home face the prospect 
of stiffer competition from for­
eign products.
For them, the alternatives ap­
pear to be to specialize in prod­
ucts they can sell successfully 
around the world, or to go 
I under. '7
GATT members make the 
first of their tariff cuts next 
I Jap. 1 and the rest by 1972.
REDUCTIONS BT ’68
The C a n a d i a n  consumer 
, should start watching for price 
reductions during 1968.' Hhpbrt- 
ers have a chance to pass along 
savings on the foreign goods 
they buy. Canadian manufactur-
WASHINGTON (AP) -  T h e  
U.S. defence department con­
ceded today American bombers
may have hit a Soviet ship. . ,
moored nearby as they attacked SAIGON (AP) — U.S. planes 
Haiphong harbor oil installa- bombed portions of the Hoa Lac 
tions. MiG base 20 miles west of Hanoi
The statement followed an an- '^ursday and^ reported setting 
nouncement from Moscow that an oil storage area aMut
a “ resolute protest" had been three miles northwest ̂  of Hai- 
lodged over such an incident. phong North Vietnam s main
The U.S. statement said: port.     . .
“During an attack on the Heaviest ^ ie r  Raul Castro, and President
Haiphong petroleum storage f a -^ u t h  Vietnam, meanwhile, was
cilities located in the dock area I in coastal Binh Dinh prwin^^ 
in Haiphong two U.S. aircraft Units of ^ e  U.S. 1st Airmobile 
assigned to protect the b o m b i n g  Cavalpr Division 
planes from ground air defence ing 62 Communi^s in clashes 
attacked an air defence site  Wednesday and Thursday. U.S. 
approximately 500 yards f r o m  headquarters roid seven Ameri- 
the location of the ship which cans were k i l l e d  and 33
the Soviets state was damaged, wounded
“Although pilots are under in- A U.S. marine plane on 
structions to avoid Soviet ship- support m i s s io  n accidentally 
ping, it is possible that certain bombed a unit of the 1st 
of the ordnance d irec t^  at the rine Regime^ a ^ u t  M miles 
anti-aircraft site fell on the ship, southwest of Da Nang^ One m a 
■’Commanders h a v e  been 1 rine was killed.
Centennial Week's Agenda 
Includes Gay Nlntles Ball
province, western Cuba, dnd
o th»  areas near the capital. _^ ___  ̂ ---------- - -----------
The Chiban press and radio ers . may be able to cut prices 
continue to give scant coverage and
to the talks. processes will be cheaper,
irteous Dui com, 1 Several s t r o n g  policy dis- Finance Minister Sharp de­
given a warm agreements emerged during the Glared Thursday that “no .coun- 
discussions, Soviet sources indi- try in the world has more to 
j  ' „„i,^i„un/ir.on Uated. gain than Canada’’ from the re-
•l^ousands of 'The sources said the two lead- suits of miore than three years
and workers were hastily m were “frank and di- of negotiations at Geneva,
ized to line the streew rect,” implying that neither side r  Trade Minister Winters said
a ir ^ r t  to j  . budged from their differing pol- the Kennedy Round "may in fu-
leader. Before icy stands. 'ture be regarded as, the turninghis plane he was warmly em-1
point for Canada from a  re­
source-based economy to a ma­
jor industrial country.’’
Documents were tabled in the 
Commons Thursday night and 
Mr. W i n t e r  ’ s departmental 
spending estimates were to be 
called today, providing an op­
portunity for debate on the K«n- 
nedy Round.
, The trade minister said he 
will convene a meeting of Can­
ada’s e ^ r t  advisory council 
Tuesday^ ■
Both Mr. Winters and Hr. 
Sharp put em ^asis  on the per- 
;ormance of Canada’s manufac­
turers as the key to Canada’s 
long-term benefits from the tar- 
ff changes.
With &e chance to sell more 
abroad on better terms, they 
said ihanufacturers should be 
able to cut their per-unit costs 
on longer production nms.
SWEETEN POT 
To sweeten this all-important : 
pot, Canada has made its most ' 
impressive tariff reductions in a  
catch-all item that includes im­
ported machinery in general, 
with accessories, attachments, 
control eqtiipment and tools 
used in connection ’ with ma­
chines. '
Some $550,000,000 in 1966 trade 
is represent^  by this category, 
in which existing tariffs of 22^ 
per cent and 20 per cent will be 
cut to 15 per cent. The tariff is 
oeing. lowered quickly—before 
July 1,1968—to encourage rapid 
expansion.
Besides this consolidated rate, 
Canada will .establish a board 
empowered to remit duties on 
machines not available in Can­
ada. This will take the effective 
rate on imported machines to 
nine per cent or less. " ■ ^
Canada also offers big tariff 
cuts on imports of forest prod­
ucts, agricultural goods, fish, 
sophisticated chemicals a n d  
metals.
(Continued on page Id) 
See: TARIFF CUTS
braced by Castro, Deputy Pre-
Kosygin’s plane will make re­
fuelling stops in New York and 
Gander; Nfld.; before stopping] 
in Parts where he is scheduled 
to hold talks with French Presi-1 
dent de Gaulle.
EXCHANGED VIEW POINTS
Observers here interpreted the
SAIGON TURMOIL
Quits
SAIGON (AP)—Premier Ngu- saying he could not come back 
■■ ■ ■ - . -  jqp security reasons.
Ky is a Budhlst from North 
Vietnam and Thieu is a Roman
asked to examinc| flight paths 
and post - strike photography 
to obtain all possible informa­
tion on tho incident,’’
In the note delivered to the 
U.S. Embassy in Moscow, the 
Soviet Union said an anti-per­
sonnel bomb damaged the So-| 
viet merchant s h i p  Mikhail 
Frunse 'Thursday while it was 
moored in Haiphong harbor.
I
The big Centennial Week event 
Friday ia the Gay Nineties Cos­
tume Ball at the Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena at 9
p.m.
; Friday ia the last day (or 
viewing the historical exhibit 
of pictures, photographs, and 
llldea at the parka and recrea­
tion office on MlU Bireet from 
1 p.m. to 8 p.m.
The last ceremonial retreat 
parade by the three cadet corps 
Will be held at 8:45 p.m. as the 
flag at the city hall la lowered.
T i«  Books 100 display in the 
»Okanagan Regional Lltn’ary, 
Queeniway. will be open from 
10 a.m, to •  p.m. The library 
will be closed Saturday and 
Monday, but the display will be 
held over to July 8.
Saturday’s events include a 
Ray-kmg Mcnt® in the caty Park
starting at 10:30 a.m. There 
will be games, food, music, and 
amateur stage entertainment to 
p.m.
Kelowna Teen Town will spon­
sor a Battle of the Bands in the 
arena at 9 p.m.. and the Lawn 
Bowling Club will hold a tourna­
ment in City Park starting at 9 
a.m. Saturday and ending Tues­
day.
'Ibe final event of Centennial 
Week will be a fireworks dis­




pVe-achool children who have 
not yet ohiatned free tickets for 
le (Confederation picnic in the 
J ty  Park Saturday, may pick 
ihem up at a ticket booth in the 
park Saturday.
Kinsmen officials said today 
Biey have been "flooded’* with 
requests and some children mi 














their free tickets at schocd. 
Adults may purchase their re-
Burma's Envoys 
Stay Inside
PEKING (Reuters) — Bur­
mese diplomats remained with 
their wives and children inside 
the embassy’s walled compound 
today as thousands of Chinese 
paraded past the gates for the 
second consecutive day.
The demonstrators were pro­
testing against three days of 
anti-Chinese rioting in Rangoon 
during which a member of the 
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Douglas I Chinese embassy staff there 
Henry Johnston, 38, was killed was stabbed to death, 
early today In a two-car head-on I A Chlnepo government state- 
collision 14 miles cast of Sica- ment in the press said China 
mous on the Trans - Canada I has decided not to send their 
Highway, 85 miles east of here. | ambassador to Burma — now
Driver Killed 
Near Skamous
warmth of the departure cere- yen Cao Ky, who has led South 
monies as showing that even if Vietnam's military government 
the , two premiers had not been for two years, withdrew from 
able to reach complete agree- the race for the presidency to- 
ment, they had at least estab- day to seek the No, 2 spot on a 
lished a friendly relationship in ticket headed by Cbief of State
exchanging their different points Nguyen Van Thieu.
of view. The decision came after three
It was understood Kosygin days of tense meetings of the 
and Castro continued their wide- powerful Arined Forces Cbun- 
ranging talks while visiting new ell during which th ^  competi- 
developments in Plnar del Rio tlon between Ky and Thieu, who
------------ -------------- ' both had been running for the
presidency, reached a climax.
Ky has gone from being the 
No. 1 presidential candidate to 
No. 2 man on someone else’s 
ticket, making it apparent ho 
lost a great deal of power in 
the last three days.
Thieu, on the other hand, now 
has gained the top spot. The
..................  " "  lie
Catholic from central Vietnam 
in a country where religion and 




OTTAWA (CP) -  The Queen
I and Prince pitilip set out today I ®JletiS' fot”  the
on a brisk schedule of centen- ^  ,i.„ „rmed
Driver of the other vehicle, 
Gaye Dover of Kamloops, es 
capcd injury,
Details of the mishap were 
not available. An Inquest has 
been ordered but no date set.
apparently in Peking—back to 
I Rangoon._______
CANADATI inOH-LOW
Brandon ...... — ................87
Churchill ----- 36
nial - visit activities, starting 
with a tribute to Canada's war 
I dead.
Security officials were braced 
[for massive crowds after the 
turnout late Thursday afternoon 
that greeted the royal visitors 
following their 7Mi-hour Jet flight 
' from London.
DOMINION DAY DILEMMA
To Work Or Not To W ork..
Bwahmant tickets ta the park, shop
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Dominion Day dilemma in this 
West ( ^ s t  diy was irans- 
fbrmed , from . mcxierata con­
fusion into complete chaos 
Thursday night by a conscien­
tious city ofilcial.
Uke niost (x-ople. city counsel 
Russell K. Baker assumed that 
Monday was a declared ho||iday 
for federal civil servants, but 
wasn’t a general holiday, alnca 
Canada’s 10i)th bit Ihday falls on 
Saturday.
Then he ran across a copy 
of the federal govcrnmenU pro- 
ttomtntMi m aklnR'ifcaday **« 
public holiday throughout Can­
ada" In the O nada Gazette.
Mr Baker turned to the CTty 
Charter. It *cr.- *hat "everyli
 SiMlll b« closed for business
on all the normal holidays such 
|ss Christmas “and any other 
day fixed by Parliament . . , 
for a general fast or thanks­
giving or as a holiday of general 
application throughout the Dom­
inion."
Ho discowrod a similar sec­
tion under ih« provincial Mun­
icipal Act and some officials 
now believe the, situation will 
apply throufhoui tho piw'lnco.
When Mr. l^k e r realized the 
situatloq tie Informed Maym 
Tom Camptiell, Mayor Campbell 
then Infkurmed aldermen of the 
•sttMatlBn-*at-»n— eloesd- eeesa 
session.
The aldermen voted seven to 
one In fnvwr of elostng City 
Hall on Monday and giving 
employees the day elf.
{
Nobody Is too sure, but it 
appears that the same provi­
sions of tho city charter also 
apply to Vancouver merchants— 
and they'll also h ive to give 
employees Ihe, day off. 
Municipal Affairs MlnlHter Dan 
Camnbell was one of those 
caught unaware by the confus­
ing situation, He said he had 
never run Into it before and 
added It would be up ,lo each 
municipality to decide whether 
or not Monday Is a tiollday.
T. O. Dowsn-Oolthurst, gen­
eral counsel of the attorney-
believes the various prorislons 
mean mandatory closure of ro- 
fall outlets Monday througheiil
B.C.
’Together with, the foderal
overnment's proclamatldn, the 
„ie City Charter and the Mun­
icipal Act provisions would not 
appear to be subject \\ to any 
tliai," he SIother Interpreta said.
Rav Hunt, general manager 
of the Retail Merchants’ As­
sociation. said store owners 
aren’t really concerned about 
losing a day’s bttsiness, "tnit 
it’s unfortunate they cotildn’t 
have reached their decision 
earlier."
Hie manager of a downtown 
department store said his com­
pany wiU call In its lawyers to
before declmng whether to . 
or remain closed on Monday
•*Uo to now It’s been our clear 
Intentioo to stay open, 
ipdded.
600,000 votes of the armed 
forces makes , him virtually un­
beatable.
The Thieu Ky combination 
also eliminates the possibility 
that their competition would 
split the military, a fear the 
United States haa been express^ 
ing since Ky and Thieu both 
decided to run for president.
The Thieu-Ky ticket was ex­
pected to register by midnight 
tonight, the registration dead 
line,
Reports s a i d  tho Armed 
Forces (Jouncil had heated dis­
cussions of the IKy and Thieu 
candidacies. 7  ,
To add to the confusion, for 
mer Duong Van Minh, former 
chief of stale now in exile in 
Thailand, registered today for 
the Sept. 3 presidential elec­
tion. Minh, a major general 
who ran South Vietnam for sw- 
cral months after the downfall 
of Ngo Dinh Diem in late 1968, 
wis made ambassador-at-lanto 
in 1964 after otfier generals 
turned him out of office.
Minh’s vicefuresldenUal run­
ning mate, Lawyer Tlran Ngw 
Lieng, a former minister of 
vrelfare under Ky, said Minh 
would return to wnith Vietnam
t h e  Armed Forces Council 
... , would not permit Minh to rw 
he I enter South Vietnam, It IssueH 
' a statement Thursday night
VAN THIEU 
. .  next in line
NGUTBNKT 
. . split aveytol
SAIGON (AP) — Premier 
Nguyen Cao Ky’s withdrawal to­
day as a presidential candidate 
leaves U.8, policy in South Viet­
nam hadly\ battered.
But Ky's declsimi, following a 
three-day meeting o f the ruling 
miiiUry J u n t a ,  may have 
avi^rted a dangerous gpUt In the 
military.
(Coup nimora ^  ....r 




>n. Ngiiyen Van iiu«u. nm 
chief of state, fougld 11 bitter.
iCy, an airXvl -marthal, and 
Lt.-Gen Thie , the
behind-the-scenes battle for the 
military’s stamp of approval in 
the B e^m ber praiMenttal eleo- 
tton.
Whether the Juntt dedsfoa 
that Thieu run for president aM  
Ky tor viceinresldent reMlv wOI 
solve the issue is uncertain,
'•*What"4a"weitoli~4e-'4lito-0*.' 
policy was Iwdly hurt and the 
United States Is faced wilh the 
vfrluil certalnDi' that the prea- 
f|Hit of Vietnam wIB ho nurs-
ing deep grudges against the 
U.S. diplomatic mission here, 
and by extension, Waihington.
For American diplomats long 
have been pushing Ky (or pres­
ident when the country la re ­
turned to popular control to 
September.
Senior U.S. officials, repo(rledl 
to include Ambassador Eli- 
worth Bunker, h a y s  «r*Nl
Thieu to abandim Wr W  
the presidency. The thinking 
behind this was that Ky had the 
backing of the mUilaty Junto.
The U.8. mission reasoned 
that the axtiwvart Ky Would ba 
far batter ahhi to raUy tha 
o iu n tiy jo  ildgMt'i cttaw than 
wndd tM m , m  itolara, hf» 
htodtiWMicpnae Heater T h e y  
dtooountad Ky*s jfiwthwMdi in 
Vlelnam Is “
aga.
batwl o n ’t ' .
b e f a r  a iu iart  
than Thieu.
W M
■ -U: I ■■:
RUTUND AIRMAN HONORED
PENTlCrON LC3*) - -  A coro-
li-r . ___- i - , ,  : -;r iiî -i „ .  « . «•«- Dcr’s foquiTy Into g pUuie cTash
t /  KBMEWnNA PABLY 39, MW|')«c» month to wWch four
perrons were lulled attached no 
{blame to anyone Thursdiay.
The inquiry into the deatos of 
Ipilot Manfred Pabh 26; his 
father Alfred Pahl, 56; a  cousin, 
Frank Meinrtnger, 30; and Tom 
Walls,, 25, all of the Vancouver 
larea, found that the light plane 
was off course and had inrof* 
OTTAWA (CP)i-More com- ances from the government this altitude.
petitiba among manufacturers 
ypH im ports: of cheaper' drugs 
were suggested in the, Coih- 
mons this week as ways to 
lower drugs prices in Canada.
Bbriy Harley <L —  ̂ Haltoh), 
s p e a k i n g  during debate bn 
health deparimen't estimates, 
said also he has found no evi- 
dehce-rwitti rme exception—that
The pQot, a Weist Vancouver 
poUceman, had been Hying 
about three months. A search 
tocdr nearly 10 days to locate 
the craft, which was . found 
within ISmilies of search head­
quarters at Penticton. .
Ci>l. L. C. McCrea, left, is 
presented with the Canadian 
Forces7Decoration by Group 
Capt. W. J . Buzza, base ieom- 
mander a t  t  h e Canadian 
Forces Base, Cold Lake. Alta; 
The ‘decoratibn signifies 12 
yearif of meritorious service 
in the armed forces. CpL 
McOrea is the son of Mrs.
Augustine McCrea of Rutland. 
He joined the RCAF in Janur 
a ry ,, 1955 and has served at 
mbny bases across Cuueda 
including Trenton, Ont., Vic-! 
toria, Holberg and Cold Lake; 
Alta. CpL McCrea is married 
to the former lua Margaret 
Jainieson of 10505-139th SL, 
North Surrey. (DND Photo)
NAMES IN NEWS
WINFIELD
there have been or will be in­
creases in drug prices before 
the 12-per-cent federal sales tax 
is lifted Sept. I
The c r^ a irm an  of a special 
parliamentary drug -  prices in­
quiry, Dr. Harley qubted from 
the inquiry’s report , that “one 
might be inclined to conclude’’ 
there would be a reduction of 
from five, to 10 per ceiit, de­
pending on the pricing method 
used .'
'The Oakville, Ont. physician 
said 'that while lower drug 
prices are imoortant, they are 




He said that when the Com­
mons was debating the supple­
ment—a maximum of $30 a ,, T It
month for persons receiving the L ,
$75^-month old age Pensioir-
H e a 1 th  Minister MacEachen Althea Barger motor-
said those S t a g  i t S d  not̂
a rU e J  m o n , ,  k  Imme «lth them.
extra spending estiihates and Friends of Mrs. Heber Mitch- 
cash advances totalling $95,509,- ell and Mrs. Joe Molenaar will 
226 were Introduced to finance be pleased to hear they are both 
new programs aind meet rising at home. Both were patients in 
costs in others. | the Kdowna General Hospital.
The supplementary estimates 
include an extra $8|000,000 this ] Cpl. and Mrs. Don Redecopp 
fiscal year for the federal high- of die RCAF in Ottawa are vis 
way program in th e : Atlantic itors at the homes of their re­
provinces, $11,000,000 more for spective parents Mt. and Mrs. 
centronial observances and $10,- Henry Redecopp and Mr; and 
OOO.OOO.for Expo 67. {Mrs. Chris Norgaard.
SESRA ELECT8 HEAD
TORONTO (CP) — James A. 
Scatena, 56, bt San Francisco 
has b e ^  elected president of 
Serra Intemational, a  world­
wide Roman Catholic laymen’s 
organization, at the final ses; 
sion of Serrn’s annual c< nven- 
tion. Heed of a refrigeration 
firm, he was previously vice- 
president of Serra, which is de­
voted to fostering. rriigioiis vo­
cations and promoting the prac­
tice of the Catholic, faith.
CLAYTON; Mo. (AP) — A 
black^ mongrel dog named' Last 
Minute H will inherit a $51,553 
estate left by a womsoi who 
adopted the animal froin the 
Missouri Humane Society two
H S IM ^
VANCOUVER (CP) — Russell 
Hbracho, 40, was jailed for duee 
Izionths Thursdsiy after admitting 
tie used .41 quarter-sizied metal 
rings to make a long-distance 
call to Toronto. CSourt was told 
K>rachb requested a lO-uent 
refund after making the call.
years ago. The estate, Irft by 
June 45, provides
that on the 'death of the nine- 
yeabold dog die eriate goes to 
the Humane Society.
THEY’RE  IN TUNE 
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP) 
A soda riuT at Wake Forest 
College, in time with the times, 
has changed the. name of its 
Poor Boy sandwich to the Pbv? 
erty Boy sandwich.
The once- beautiful body bf| Princess Grace of Monaco is 
Jayne Mansfield, victim of a pregnant with her fourth child, 
violent highway collision, lay palace officials a n n b u n c e d  
t ^ a y  in New Orleans morgue {Thursday in Monte Carlo. The 
as a quiet tug-of-war over her birth of the baby is expected in 
funeral developed. Matt Cim- January. Priricess Grace and 
her, estranged third husband of Prince Rainier have three chil- 
the 34-year-old actress; said he dren, Princess Caroline, 10, 
would plan the funeral. Hus- Prince Albert, 9, and Princess 
band No. 2, movie muscleman Stephanie, 2.
Mickey Hargltay, went first to ,  . v, _  „  v
the bedside of the ir to ree  chU- ,^ddge J . T. Harvey upheld
dreri, injured when the car car- bve of six ̂ convictioiis of a 
lying Miss Mansfield rammed Prince Rupert auline.for tres; 
the rear of a big truck east of P®®sing on a protected rpitte of 
the city. Hargitay said his another , airline North p a s t  
former wife’s mother and step- Air 7 Semces , Ltd. was found 
father. Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. guilty March 28 oi four charges 
Peers of DaUas, Tex., also had idegally carrying traffic be­
come here about Miss Mans- tween the north coast c itr  and 
field’s funeral. Dr. Nicholas the Queen Ch&rlotte Islands,, a 
Chatta, Orleans Parish coroner, protected route of B.C. Air Lines
ordered his staff not to release {Ltd.
Miss Mansfield’s body without 
his approval.
AROUND B.C.
Preihier and Mrs. Beimett of
B.C; will leavb Victoria Monday 
for (jttawa “to see our Queen, 
the premier said Thursday. 
Questipned en rpute to a cabinet 
meeting, the premier said he 
expected to have dinner with 
the Queen aboard the royal 
yacht Tuesday and would meet 
with Prime Minister Pearson 
Wednesday.
Gordon Dowding; NDP mem­
ber of the B.C. legislature for 
VANCkDUVER (CP)—Theresa {Burnaby-Edmonds, was charged 
Towedo, 27, pleaded guilty to a in magistrate’s court today with 
charge of arson Thursday and failing to file a 1965 income tsix 
was remanded to July 7 for return on demand. No plea was 
sentencing when she appeared taken.^ ^ e  case was adjourned 
in magistrate’s court. Police u n ^  July 6. 
said she set fire to, her estrang-{ n*,— Gam finasav r\f irHi
ed husband’s clothing in a do- + .*,  ̂ wUuat said Thursday the town has set during a party, protection
CONDUCTOR QUITS by the provincial government 
VANCOUVER (CT») — Mere- against possible pollution from 
dith Davies, musical director of a nearby pulp mili; 
the Vancouver Symphony Socl- ^  . . . . / „
ety and conductor of the Van- Former trade minister George 
couver Symphony Orchestra, says Canadian industry
said Thursday he wants to quit should awaken to the potential 
by the end of the 1967-68 season, andv challenge of Latin Ameri- 
Mr. Davies, conductor for the can investment -  but Canada 
past three years, said he wiU shodd remain outside the Or- 
continue until a replacement is Uanization of American States 
J *_J for the time being. Mr. Hees,
a candidate for the Progressive 
BOTTOM IRREGULAR Conservative leadership, was 
CHILLIWACK (CT*)—A coro- speaking in Mission, at a meet- 
ner’s jury investigating the June ing of the Fraser Valley East 
19 death of three children who PC constituency association 
were drowned while swimming Thursday night, 
at Sardis Park shimming pool Premier Beimett of B.C. wel- 
ThueSday recommended that a comed in Victoria news of 
.sign be posted indicating that United States Congress bill that 
the pool has an irregular hot- would help Canada pave 1,300 
tom; Wendy Louise Martin, 16, miles of the Alaska Highway, 
and her brothers Donald, 8, andT he premier had repeatedly 
Gerry, 6, drowned when they gbt called for Canada-U.S. co-op- 
out beyond their depths, the eration to pave the highway, 
jury ruled. ’ which leads f r o m  Dawson
Creek, B.C., to Fairbanks, 
PAST w o r k e r s  Alaska. The highway is paved
NANAIMO (CP) — Harbor- from the Yukon border to Fair- 
master John Dunham reported {banks, but pavement at the 
Thuesday that work is proceed- southern end stops north of Fort 
ing on schedule in Nanaimo’s St. John, leaving 1,300 miles of 
conunercial inlet basin improve- dirt and gravel roadway. The 
ment project. He said almost all premier had said that if the 
of a $200,000 federal government highway were paved, B.C. would 
loan lias been spent so far. I maintain its portion.
CAN’T CUT QUALITY
We must do what we can to 
bring down prices, but we can­
not do, that by : sacrificing the 
safety of the drugs Or the qual­
i t y . - . ' 7;
Dr. Harley said i he is con­
vinced drug prices can be 
brought down by imports.
Grace Maclimis (NDP^-Van- 
cOuver-Kingsway), said the in­
crease in the health' depart­
ment’s spending since the Sec­
ond World War “is one of the 
surest indicators that slowly but 
definitely we are working to­
ward a reasonable standard of 
civilization in this country.”
She said the department is 
one which, to a haeasure at 
least, was trying to get people 
co-operatively to build an ac 
ceptable standard of income 
and living across the country.
It is a way of redistributing 
income arid services across the 
country in a planned and co­
operative mariner,” Mrs. Mao 
Innis said.
Howard Johnson (SC—Okana- 
gan-Revelstoke) said the supple- 
ment to old age pensioners is 
affecting veterans’ and provin­
cial allowances despite assur-
EXPRESS LOYALTY { M r. and Mrs. John Green
The House also passed an ad- have returned home from a 
dress to Queen Elizabeth ex- week spent on Vancouver Island 
pressing “bur deepest loyalty”  {visiting friends 
which will be read by Speaker 
Lucien Lamoureux Saturday be-{ Mrs. Grace Vogt of Enderby 
fore the Queen spehks to an jiyas a recent guest at the horne 
open-air ■ joint session' ,of' the of her sister and brother-in-law 
ciomnions and the Senate, (Mr.: and Mrs. V. R: McDonagh. 
A proposal by Eric Stefanson
(PC—Selkirk) for a l,20();mile 
Prairje waterway was talked 
out in the hour set aside for 
private members’ bills. :
Mr. Stefanson ’suggested the 
government consider building a 
shallow - draft waterway from 
Winnipeg to Edmonton via the: 
Red IWver, Lake Winnipeg and 
the Saskatchewan River.
in the Senate, second reading 
was given to the GommOns-ap- 
p rov^  legislation setting up the 
Gape B r e t  o n  Development 
Corp., designed to attract new 
industry to the Nova Scotia is­
land as it gradually closes its 
money-losing coal mines over a  
period of up toT5 years.
The Seriate: sits agairi today 
and the Commons was to deal 
with estimates of the revenue 
departnient.
k k  All Collision Repairs 
dr Rast and Dependable 
Over 40 years antomotiTe 
experience
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Pari 762-2300




With brand new equipment to 
give you the finest finish.





Hwy. 97  -  Westbank
Rutland Students 
To Visit Europe
RUTLAND—A number of lo­
cal students leave shortly for 
Europe on a Canadian Youth 
Hostel Association tour. ’They 
will gather in Vancouver July 3, 
where they will board a polar 
route plane to Gatwick airport, 
England, a flight of 17 hours.
’Those making the trip from 
Rutland and adjoining area are 
Carol Lentz, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron Leritz; Donna Mc­
Leod, daughter of Mr, and Mrs 
J. C. (Mac), McLeod: Carol 
Fortney, daughter of Mr. arid 
Mrs. Earl Fortriey; Margaret 
Kyle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs^ 
Perry Kyle; Carol Falck, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry. 
Falck; Penny Anderson, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad An­
derson; David Elliott, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Elliott, 
Longhill Road, Gleniriore, and 
Brena Nichols, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hubert Nichols, Ben- 
voulin.
They will be part of a group 
of 40 making the trip and will 
be away about five weeks. 
Among the chaperones will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Blasko- 
vich, of Winfield school and Miss 
Linda Kiel of Dr. Knox school.
WINFIELD - -  In appreciation 
of the public support given by 
the people of the Okanagan, the 
University of British Columbia - 
Vancouver Rowing Club has cor­
dially invited the public to their 
open house to be held on Satur­
day at the Okanagan Athletic 
Camp from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.
The UBC- VRC rowers will be 
on hand to answer questions 
They will be leaving for the 
Pan-American Games trials held 
at St. Catharines July 8.
The Okanagan Athletic Camp 
is on Davidson Rd. one mile 




Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people.




’This is a senior professional administrative position attached 
to the Alberta Department of Public Works, with primary re­
sponsibility to supervise the inspection of government con­
struction projects performed by commercial contractors. An 
extensive background in all phases of complex construction 
work, plans examination, contract negotiation, public relations, 
and accounting and administrative duties related to construc­
tion is required. Applicants must be qualified engineers and 
be elegible for membership in the Albert Association of Pro­
fessional Engineers. Competition No. 1025-1. Closes July 7,1967.
For details and application forms write or apply to the Person­





•  Ample Parking
1 p.m.
Children under 12 free 
•  Concession Stand
Regulation ̂ •ih ile  Paved Track
TODAY'S STOCK QUdTATIONS
OWN AN EXCLUSIVE WINDFIELD CHINA 
FRANCHISE AND STORE
(Will consider granting franchise to established store) 
Finest quality products 
Proven merchandising program laid out by the company 
to increase your sales and profit. Exceptional opportunity 
for party interested in Income of $25,000 per year and over. 
Approximately $5,000 required for minimum stock.
Replies to Box A-S75, Kelowna Daily Courier
Supplied by 
Okanagan Enveitmenta Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Frieea 
(as at 12 noon)






Inds. -.57  
Golds -t-1.37 
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B.A. Oil 37% 37%
Central Del Rio 12% 12%
Homo "A" 20% 20%
Husky Oil Canada 16% 16%
Imperial Oil 6iy« 61%
Inland Gas II 11%
Pac, Pete. 14% 15
MINES





Highland Bell 9.10 9.30
rnrELiNES
AlU. Gas Trunk 37% 37%






Cdn. Imp. (fomm. 66 66%
Montreal 12>'* 12%




Grouped Income 4.02 4.40
Traaa-Cda. to>ecial 3.52 
Fed. Growth 7.54 8.24
Fed. Finan. 5.18 i.a i
TODAY and SATURDAY
— • UAMOUB, l£ MONKEY BU8INE88I  --------






G o f im i
TCCNNICOLOK*-
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.





The price of a haircut will increaie to $2 in 
Kelowna effective July 4, it was announced today by 
tho Barbers' Association.
The decision to increase the haircut cost was 
made by barbers throughout the Valley. The inaease 
brings the prices in line with the rest of British
Barber shops in Kelowna will be ck)scd Saturday, 






•  •  • us open tne win-
Let us look over the walls and see 
what is on the other side. Let us 
know one another...I want to be 
known abroad and at home as a 
Canadian, not only as a citizen of 
one of the provinces,
This year,. Canada embarks npon her second 
century of nationhood. Her years since (Con­
federation have been punctuated by many mo­
ments of extraordinary greatness. . .  by dynamic 
material ncoompUshinents. . .  by contributions 
toyw cause of fiteedom made in two world wars 
, . .  by her nde of leadership and inspiratjion in 
man's search for wrxld peace.
His Excellency The RL Hon. Georges P. Vanler 
D.S.O.,M.C,CD.
Governor Griwral of Canada, 1959*1967,
For nearly 70 years. Royal Trust has Krved 
Canada and Canadians at home and overseas. 
And, as Canada enters her second century. 
Royal Trust srill oontinoe to be "known abroiM 
and at home as a Canadian."
To Royal T r u s t a s  to many Canadian compih 
n ie s t i t i s  Is A sqnnto (dC Ffuibnnd ^  
pride.
Royal Ihist
/  / .  - '  I  '
in w iip iiA  n jPL T  W  I
if  
! - 1 '








CITY WILL PAY THE 
FOR EXTRA K)UCE M  R ^ ^
Tlie cost of policing the community will be paid this 
year by the City of Kelowna it was announced at an execu­
tive meeting of the Kelowna International Regatta Associa­
tion Thursday. ' ,
Last year a total of $609 was paid by the Regatta associa­
tion to. auxiliary R o y a l  Cmadiah Mounted JPblice officers for
their services during tile Regatta week. , , , .f  f
Regatta chairman Murray Joyce said Thursday the^com 
tract between the Regatta association and the federal 
government calls for the RCMP to police the area during 
Kelowna’s big week. . , .• i. *'This will not cover payment of special guards, ticket- 
takers and other officials.
Fall
For Valley Film
rUND$ FOR SUMMER FESTIVAL
The Kelowna Art JSxhibit agrin Contemporary Artisto,
Society recently presentSl a for the Okanagan summer aito
check'for $258 to Zeljko Ku- festival being held Aug. 26
Jundzic, president of the Okan- and 27 at the City Park. Mary
Bull, past president of tiie so­
ciety, presented the check to 
Mi. Kujuhdzic as Mrs. T. C. 
McLaughlin, left, president of
the society, looks on. The fes­
tival is being sponsored by the 
Okanagan Contemporary Art- 
■ ists.
T h e  film Okanagan Sadari 
commissioned by the Okanagan- 
Similkameen Tourist Associa­
tion, may not be ready for pub­
lic viewing for three mbnths. .
1 The film shows the tourist 
attractions of the Okanagan, 
particularly .those, of Kelowiia, 
Vernon and Penticton and is 
being done by Telasound Pro­
ductions Ltd. in Vancouver.
First filmed m o re  than a 
year ago, the: film is being re- 
edited and given a new sound 
track. Officials earlier had saic 
it could be reacbr for viewing 
in two weeks. ,
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and 
TTie commodore of this year’s the mayors of Vernbn and Pen-
. . .Regatta, Lieutenant-Governor ticton, visited the VancQuyer
A disturbance on Bernard Ralph Douglas .Quigley, 17,1 defence and said he was staring r , l . Hanbidge of Saskatchewan studio this week and ‘ saw the
■ ■ and Kenneth Xavier Lutz, 18, into Mitchell’s store when he y,m probably be in attendance sections] which are to , ^
were the witnesses for the de- read Mr. Mitchell’s Ups m d -jbe 61st Kelowna Interna- changed or rem ov^ from the 
fence and both denied heariug knew he was swearing af t o .  Uonal R 9 to 12. film. ,
any swearing. HC'caUed his friend to teu him ^  news story in The, DaUy j  The new . film will be of
Lessard testified in bis pwn|this but d e n i^  he knew me po- Qpyrjer Wednesday said he standard and length to conform
Uce were being phoned. Uyould be represented by J- W. with requiren^ in Ottawa.
Crown prosecutor C .. Ro®® Gardiner, the minister in charge when approved, Ottawa could 
Lander in cross examinationLj| the Saskatchewan Centennial include it among the films 
asked Lessard what , he was corporation, and would not be
apologimg fer J ^ r  nnv attending b e c a u s e of ill-
He said he apologized for “ y health.
trouble or T h is  is Saskatchewan’s cen-
caused you, tennial year and has been selec-
urhvnr what he was domg it officials to be
Avenue during the height of the 
Friday night shopping hour, 
June 2, resulted in a convtctipn 
for a Kelowna youth in magis­
trate’s court today.
D o u g  I  a s William Lessard, 
Lawrence Avenue, was on trial 
on a charge of causing a 
turbance swearing near Har­
ry Mitchell’Simen’s wear store, 
473 Bernard 'Ave. That section 
of the street is apparently a 
hangout for a teen-age crowd.
Harry IffitcheU was the sole 
witness for the prosecution. He 
said Lessard and his friends 
were sitting on cars. Some 
standing and they were “clown­
ing around on the street and 
making a general nuisance.’’ He 
said some foul langiiage was 
usSd and since this was not the 
first disturbance of this kind, 
he decided to caU poUce. He 
said as he walked to the phone 
he heard Lessard teU another 
youth, using foul language, that 
the police were being called,
APOLOGY . ,
The police arrived and spoke 
to' Lessard and later Lessard 
approached Mr. Mitchell anc. 
attemptisd to apologize. Mr, 
Mitchell said he told him he 
didn’t  want to talk to him. 
Words were exchanged anc 
again Mr. Mitchell said Lessard 
used foul language in inviting 
him to go into the lane and 
fight. At this point Mr. . Mitch­
ell decided to call the police 
again.
followed by adult groups, con­
tinuing to 9 p.m.
As if that wasn’t  mough eat- 
citement for one day, there wiH 
>e a Battle of the Bands in the 
Memorial Arena from 9 p.m; to 
a.m., sponsored by thC Kel­
owna Teen Town.
Bands competing for three 
prizes—the top one iS $300 and 
a .trophy-T'-are the Times Chil­
dren, Kelowna; Mark IV, P en -, 
ticton; The Restricted, Port Al- 
benu; The Impact, Vancouver, 
and The Warp Factor, Edmon­
ton. \  There will be dahcing 
throughout the evening.
While the pop music people 
bang and crash inside the arena, 
there will be real fireworks out­
doors in the City Park.
•The Centennial Committee;
which are given world-wide dis­
tribution.
The cost of the film is shared 
on a matching grant basis by 
the provincial government and 
OSTA. The provincial govern­
ment will have to approve the 
final Versipn also.
‘MAKE SURE’
“We want to make sure that 
everyone approves this version 
of the film before it leaves the 
Studio,’’ Mayor Parkinson said 
Thursday. When the film leaves 
the studio it will go to Ottawa 
for approval.
The m ayor said the original 
film just mentioned Okanagan, 
without designating where the 
Okanagan is, The new_fito 
will show a map of North 
America, fading to Canada, 
fading to B.C. and finaUy to the 
Okanagan. .
“I would make a guess, tne 
film won’t  be seed here before 
thrpp months at least,’’ Mayor 
Parkinson said. ,
regatta briefs
,1.  , why o  t b   in
Representatives of the C ity L ^ f ’̂ a s ^ ^ s S  i t  r l s S V a b * ®  S
of Kelowna and the striking :^tnesses^ '
electrical workers met Thurs- Magistrate D. M. White said
day at the city hall to try to k g  yiink a c i t y  merchant ™er Thateher at _t^  ̂ R e p ^ ,
end the strike which is gg put of his way to lay who has been invited, but will
more than two months old. such a charge without reason, |be unable to attend.
Detail.^ of the meeting have whatever was said was
not been released. Further LojRoient to cause him to call
meetings are slated next week. uj,g
Meanwhile, a power outage ..j{ you didn’t  know Mr. 
occurred in Kelowna Thursday and had done nothing
night. The outage, caused by ̂ jp h g , you had no need to apol- 
trees pushing electrical wires ocize,’’ he said, 
together in the City Park, jjg said merchants oh Ber- 
causing the wires to bum,Tast- Avenue paid high taxes
ed for about 2% hours in hiost “don’t  have to put up with
areas affected. (disturbances by young people.
out of power include He found him guilty and said ewan’s cente^^^^^The area Saturday
Street may have been without for sentencing. , ■ ■ . . i:;4p-.pnmmodores
power for nine hours according Also in magistrate a
Don Lawson will again be the 
master of ceremonies at this 
year’s Regatta. He will act as 
master of ceremonies at the 
evening stage shows at the 
Ogopogo Pool.
The price of admission to the 
evening performances remains 
,  „ , ,  . ithe same this year for Friday
In recognition of Saskatch- Saturday as that charged
These are the 
the featured 
headliner, will be performing 
Tickets for the Thursday night
To Regatta
to one report.
The outege also affected ttie I b rffitee  pretencevwer^w^^^^^ 80.member Bellingham,
Citv Park and the Okanagan drawn AccnMn+inn ... ” r.-u  ™in
f f i e  W dge"power was re s L -  wood, 765 Coronation Ave., md 
ed by city supervisory crews ' Vancouver. Ther®® To”w^tiidraw tiie (this year’s Regatta are: David
charges on the grounds there Pugh, MP for Ckanagai^Bom- cnarges ou i a , , ----- to dary; Howard Johnson, MP for
Okanagan-Revelstoke and Col.
D. N. D. Deane-Freeihan, dls-
TWO CHARGES ; Itrlet officer commanding, the|
In magistrate’s court Thurs- British Columbia Dragoons.
day Randall G. Ritchey, 7611 An invitation to any and all|
and! Regatta ssociation. ^I wash., high school band will
Honorary vice-commodoreS at he here for the Regatta. No
. i_  c i 'r a *  Tinvin I      ■
O N  THE •  •  •
further word has been received 
from the Victoria Chinatown 
Lions Club Band if it will be 
participating at the Regatta.
The Penticton Peach Festival 
will be held July 31 to Aug. 3, 
a week before the KeloWna Re­
gatta, which starts Aug. 9 and 
runs to Aug. l2.
Lady-of-the-Lake candidates 
will wear centennial dress from 
the year 1907 during the com­
petition to determine the 1967 
Lady-of-the-Lake.
"Ihe^nex t genera! meeting of 
the Kelowna International Re­
gatta Association will be held 
July 5 at 8 p.m. in the city hall 
council chamber.
Anybody who is bored in Kel­
owna this weekend wiR have to 
be over 92 or under two.
With the Centennial Weekend 
events planned, there is som^ 
thhig of interest to everyone 
who is mobile.
Some 700 people are expected 
to attend ffie Gay Nineties Cen­
tennial Costume Ball in the 
memorial arena tonight from 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m. A door prize 
wiU be awarded at 9:30 p.m.— 
a Centennial bond. At 10 p.m 
a piper will lead a Grand March 
to display costumes for the 
judges. Prizes will be awarded 
in four categories, most out­
standing, humorous, authentic 
and etiunic.
The floor show will include a 
chorus line of 16 young girls
and a kicker line of eight, wear- with Tom Capozzi in charge, 
ing follies costumes. There will will stage “the finest pyrotech- 
be comedy munbers and songs, nic display ever seen in Kel- 
Last minute guests will be wel- pwna,’’ starting about 9 p.m. 
comed. from a baifge in Okanagan,
Today is also the last chance Lake, just north of the bridge, 
to view the historical exhibit in off the City Park, 
the parks and recreation office. The majority of the DO ex­
open from 1 p.m, to 5 p.m. Any- plosions ^  be fired from « 
obe who is interested in the his- tube. ’There are all, shapes, 
tory of this area, will enjoy the sizes,' colors, including twink- 
exhibit. People will enjoy see- lers; dazzlers, mushrooms, 
ing some well-known Kdowna g^^jj^Q  
r o s i^ n ^  i n c h i ^ K ^ ^ ^  Another Weekend event is tha 
F. Parkinson, in early Photo- g .c . junior sailing eliminations 
' v-i. i , 1 J  with 18 crews taking part. ’The
*• crew vrill compete in
tion of ditetorical photogra^^k^g world junior Sailing cham-
pionships in Montreal. There are  D m ^ Courier 8 , old stagert _ a Lq gj.jjyp pjggggg and. the
series of winner in each will go on to fur*
tary by ̂ s .  IL B ^ U ^ n , p ^ t e  natiopal contests in a specl-
ings by fled province. Kelowna has four
pioneer resident, pictures ̂  of xhe races wiU be held
emrly homes, orchards ®dd|gg;jjyj^gy ijggjjjuin^
roads.  ̂ at 10  a.m.
i w® Lawn Bowlingthree local cadet cops wffi low- a Centennial
er the flag ®v®r City Park,:
a ceremonial retreat parade «  Centen-
8 :^ p .m . to d ^ . ■ . ,  _ hial committee' chairman Char-
The of ^  Gaddes WiU roU the “Golden
be open to the public m fne g a,m. Saturday to
Ubrary today, from 10 tol the event; Qubs from 
9. p.m. Revelstoke, Kamloops, Arin-
SATURDAY strong, Vernon and Penticton
Saturday wiU be one long dayjwiU take part. 
of fun and excitement. A dec­
orated bicycle parade wUl be 
held at the City Park Oval at 
10 a.m. At.D:30 a.m. the offi­
cial opening of the Kinsmep 
Club’s Confederation cpmtnun- 
ity picnic wiU take place at the! 4 , ,  ,
grandstand in the City Park. Beer drinkers in K ^ o w n ajm  
The day-long picnic is spon-1 be paying more and quaffing 
sored by the city’s centennial less after, July 17. _ _
committee and organ^ed by the I The British Columbia LlQUor 
Kinsmen. There wiU be ganaes. Control Board has authorized 
prizes, a midway, races, horse- increase of five:cents on me 
shoe contest, pie-eating contest price of a case of beer and has 
and amateur stage entertain-reduced by one ounce me_ size 
ment. , of glasses used for draught beer.
l i e  midway opens at noon. Effective July 17, a w se of 12 
the same time as the food con- bottles,of beer will cost $2.57 i ^  
cessions. Sport events wiU be- stead of the current price of 
gin at 1 p.m. Time wiU be caU- $2.52. 'Die 2(M:ent glass of 
ed at 5  p.m. while everyone draught beer bought in a beer 
takes time out to eat luhch by parlor wiU be reduced to 11 from 
the lakeside. 12 ounces.
'The amateur entertainment in The price increase and smaUer 
the band sheU begins with the glasses will be in effect through- 
younger performers at 7 p.m., I out B.C.
But Less
I was insufficient evidence 
prove the charges.
Nikki Molr. feature writer for iversity graduate school of busl- EUiott Ave., was convicted of past commodores to attend this 
ihft V a n c o u v e r  Province, has ness administration. He h p  Uwo charges, speeding and a year s Regatta as ex-coinmo-
^ n e d  a  branch office in Kel- been a research associate at the Lharge under the city s _anti- dorcs is also being extended
c ^ a f o r  the public relations Harvard business school and re- Loise bylaw and fined $25 onl 
rnnmiitlna firm of Williams andlcently accepted an appointment j each. „ .4„j
Ltd Mrs. Molr Is a as assistant professor in the Five warrants were requested
d ir^ to r of pubUc rela- school of business administra- Thursday for
S  c K »  1» b 'c . Uo» at the Unlvaralty of Waatera to appoar Ih Mart. O H h. five.
ihrougtout J  As a centennial project, the ^ land  Ave., through error had
wad M a . Kelowna Girl Guide Com- Lgyer been served with a sum-
Reg Mote, Kelowna Lgny ^lU hold the first camping mens and Walter Shaddock,
and magistrate. Lj.jp jjjg g^aaon at Camp westbank, had paid a voluntary
I iMift w iiium  Johnson of Pen- Arbuckle, Okanagan C e n t r e ,  .......................
,1 non?^ iho new FfWay to Monday. A blue cen-
X T r  for £  tennial flag, loaned by the city’s wmmandtag officer fOT̂  ̂ centennial committee, will fty
Fruit Marketing 'Intensified' 
Says BCTF Executive
Steal, Freed
lu n i  lover the weekehd camp.
transferred and Mrs. J . E. Cowan as
Greening Joined the Kelouma I convener. For tho first"  camp convener, ru i u«i
R n v n l  S?ad lan  time, mass will be celebrated
served ̂ t h  at th® c""*P »‘te. Sunday, by a
Navy to u n  d u t i e s  P«-»«»t from Winfield. The 3rd
c a^ te  H e  has Kelowna company Is sponsored 
K  "mml’t S h l  o f f ”  b ,  th . Ctoholto W<.to.n’.  U . . u .  
K o w n a  since September, 1964. ®f Kelowna.
T h e r e  Will be no mall delivery Sunday the might of Kelowna
in Kelowna Monday as the post 1» being challenged by an In-
Stice will bo closed. The re- vadlng army from Vancouver.
port In The Daily Courier T h u r s -  At 10 a.m., In the City Oval,
day said regular service would the elderly--but experience ~
be In operation Monday, but' Kelowna cricket team will Join
fttleral P o sU l authorities In battle with a younger—but
Ottawa have announced Monday equally sn e^y  — team, repre-
u  •  toUday. sentlng the Vancouver Rowingto a Douaay. 1 ^  ^jjj
Via Harris, chief m ^teal re- the scene of a mighty struggle, 
cord librarian at the Kelowna I with no quarter asked, nor any 
Oeoeral Hoepltai, has been given. All through the long, hot 
appointed\head of the medical|day, the contest will be grimly 
records library science depart-1  fought with only < 
ment at the Notre Dame Unlver- tea and crumtiets.
, alty a t Nelsoo. A native of Syd-1 ^  « ...»
Sey. Australia, Miss Harris The (fourler’s Company of 
olitalncd her master of fine arts I c h a m p l^  (Rrondero Division) 
degree from the University of 1 came from behind Thurs<Uy to 
Iowa in May. She Is n ^  work- »  b 1 n 
tn i lowwrd her mafter's d tgret ^  Brown s M l Swri 
irnm the university. Her new Th® Courier trailed 264 earty 
H u t m e n t  wlU be effective In In the contest as they played
with just seven players. Alex 
Kewalehnkdoiiteaagrandalam  
rra s k  D. Yreben. prerident of |bomer for the wlnnert 
the Bank of Brltirii ^olumbla, 
visited In Kelowna Thursday
British Columbia Tree Fruits, 
marketing agency for the 3,4(W 
members of the province’s fruit 
growing industry said today it 
Is “ intensifying its marketing 
strategics for the coming sea­
son’’ with one of the largest crop 
forecasts in its 28-year history.
In a prepared statement. Gen­
eral Manager Eric W. Moore 
said B.C. Tree Fruits was also
 ___    Four juvenile boys were ap- working to “Increase^ and ex-
uenalty which had not gone Into prchended by police 'a t  11:30 pand Its world markets, 
the proper section of the fine L.m, Thursday following a com- Mr. Moore, who has just re­
box in the police statlop and piaint of boys stealing flags on turned from a five-week tour of 
was overlooked. the eastern bridge approach. 118 cities In ^Scandinavian
In magistrate’s co\M Wed­
nesday, David Joseph Florence, 
no fixed address, was fined $250, 
in default six months, on a |youths 
charge of false pretences.
Police said two flags were countries, said the main pur- 
recovered from the youths, Afterlpose of the trip was to evalu- 
a visit to the police station, the
ate our sales performance in 
these markets, to appraipe pos­
sible tariff and plant quarantine 
regulations in certain countries 
and generally to assess trade 
reaction to the B.C. product,’’
He also said:
“As a $30,000,000 plus industry 
we must be ever aware of the 
absolute necessity for keeping a 
continuing flow of young men 
coming in, as well as replanting 
young trees for product. These 
requirements are inter-depend­
ent and inseparable. One can­
not survive and grow on a 
souiid, successful basis without 
tho other,’’ _________
were released In the
custody of one of the parents.
The boys, between 14 and 17, | 
(are from Clovcrdalc, The par­
ents were all contacted and told| 
(of the episode.
Earlier this month, three 18-1 
lycaxrold Kelowna boys were 
arrested and one charged with
Music Exams 
Results Noted
^ *1 property. After 48 hours in
The Royal Conservatory of Lug'tody attorney-general is- Thl- la a l  iScrô ^̂ ^̂
luslc in Tbronto has annovmccd gy^d » stay of proceedings in the ‘ th«
Okanagan-Mainline MLS Body 
Records Big Increase Month
n Tho Okanagsn- Malnllnc real
board la in eighth place 
In total multiple listing service
M i I un a i j n ce^l
the results of music cxamina-Uggg charges will be laid
this time, police say.
Summer School 
Opens Tuesday
A tour of two gardens was
ijnadst «i!hiria4-DaLjagiilar»*nMm.k: 
wcentty 01 the Kckiwna
tlons held recently in Kelowna 
Norma A. Halsall obtained 
honors In Grade 5 theory, form.
Obtaining passing marks in 
Grade 4 theory, harmony, to 
order of merit, were Patricia R.
Vogt and Lynne Appleton 
Genevieve Bartel obtained 
honors In Grade 3 toeojy, hai^.
mony and tdst<^. been Issued, and some students
Borne passed harmony anai ,,, ^Ight back at school 
Lynne A p p te ^ _ € ^ tn ^  fte« to try to improve their
class honors In history. P*tetcla i ĵ  ̂ gvibjects a t sum-
R. Vogt passed. ,^ ,,0 0 1
In Grade 2 theory, first riasa Summer school will be held 
honors were ot^taincd by Clar- Ljuring July from 8 a.m. to 12:15 
ence W. Milke; Jill Almoqd; p „  Monday to Friday to pro-
Judith Martin and Doreen >. vide enrichment courses In 
Yokoia. In order of m erit music, typewriting and reading 
ing were Neta Eons and Pearl lg„d to assist students who have 
E, Harder (equal). I failed not more than two cour-
Gail A. Butzell obtained first ses during the 196647 school
class hwiors in Grade 1 theory, jyear. or gained only marginal
Ing r i .
t  shaft B. M. Newve, son of 4-H garden club. The common 
CM. H it. IL K. Wsnrae of dtsMbee and Insoctc at the hoim 
Kelowna, has received his doc- garden were discussed and 
tor M bustitesi admlnUtration plans for a summer party were 
licgrvt from the Harvard Uni-1 outlined
STUBBORN P1BK ] Academic courses 
The Kelowna Fire Brigade re- English, mathematics, ^ e n c e  
turned to Kaox Mouataia a t social studios u d  FrnKh. 
7 :tt  p.m. Thursday to extinguish (Jourse fees are $25 per subject, 
a flare-up of a grass fire which payaWe In advance or on the 
began TViesday. jftest day of the course.
from’ the eleventh place the 
board held at this time last 
year.
Multiple listing service set a 
record for dollar volume in Majr 
for the third codsacutivo month, 
with $124,105,000; the highest 
dollar value ever obtained in 
one month for multiple listing 
service sales.
This Is more than double the 
dollar volume of the best month 
three yearg ago. In June of 
1984 the multiple listing service 
total was $70,766,000.
The May total Is a 36 per cent 
ncrcase from the same month 
last year which had a total 
sales of 191.156.000. 'The num­
ber of unit sales were 6JB9 for 
May, 1967, compared to 5,434, 
for May, 1966,
Sales to date at the end of 
May were $498,801,000. The 
same period in 1966 had sales of 
" " ■' m tf. TTIW percentage
listing service sales for the 
Okanagan-Malnlino real estate 
board was $14,123,000 as of 
May, 1067. This Is an increase 
of 73 per cent from the $8,177,- 
000 for the same period last 
year.
The Okanagan - Mainline real 
estate board ranks ahead of 
such cities as Edmonton, Lon­
don, Sudbury and Windsor, Ont., 
Saskatoon and Regina, Vancou­
ver and Victoria.
gain IS — . . .
The number of unit eaiee to 
data are 26,187 thU year, com­
pared to 23497 for the same pe­
riod In 1966.




An Okanagan Mission girl was 
taken to tho Kelowna General 
Hospital at noon Thursday, with 
injuries suffered in a two<ar 
coiUakm a t the KLO Road apd 
Pandosy Street . ^
HospiUi authorities said, Ellen I ubraityriooi«"OT •
Greig, a passenger in •  display of Dorics 100, a ce»- 
driven by hCT m e ^ t i  Mrs.1 exhibit which may be
n ifh t \ j will be shown at brm diee
Driver of the second vehicle throughout the Ubrary district 
was Alexander Atagi, Chtoreo| during the year.
Road. Damage wes dstlmated
BOOKS A-HUMHtED
(OSMtW fCMly)
Gordon Ray, assistant lib-, 
rarian at the Okanagan Ro-
years. “Books are a ^ e  re- 





thm of books is a socio4ller- 
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
iW2 Doyle Avcnue,v Relown^
* FL R  M acLef^ iPublisliiBi :: 
■;,';’,v FBn)AY,:JUNB 8A 'M «T ;.-* ;,» i^
A  health unto cor landr—to Canada! 
May she carry hw years lightly; hon­
oring the past, jn o g r^ in g  with the 
new.
May she be served by men as wide in 
ro i^  as are her s e a ^  borders.
May she preserve for all time the 
faith and vision p io r,
May she yield to each one a fair and 
honest due; and to none a special 
:privilege.''.^;' 
in  peace, inay she grow and prosper; 
pathfinding on the road to £dl men’s
••, wesd.
fa war; may she rraiember an older, 
deeper that speaks for all free 
'■ men still.
May she in times of plenty preserve 
the seed for future years of growth. 
In times of hardship, may she stand 
uncomplaining; ready for the next 
■■■;; advance.
As time gods on and distance short­
ens, may East and West unite to 
think'as. one..
May she strike deep her roots, and 
^ 6w sturdy, clean and worthwhile 
;V, fruits.'
May she iscale her farthest frpntiers;
and consider sons her greatest jew- 
’ els.
May her three oceans, opening, widen 
on a world of trade and peace, 
fa peace or war, may she uphold the 
name of those who fought and died 
.'.'for her.; ■
Onward throuj^ the centuries may 
hill and plain and tidewater bear 
harvest in their seasOT. > .
May those who serve her blend their 
labors to fulfill the promise of heif 
birth.
May she have done with pride, and 
cant and artifici^ty; with sober 
work to do.
May time and drcumstance inure to 
rtpen, her c h o ic ^  budding friuts.
At home, sdiroad, may she ever speak 
pfain words; and stand by them un- 
flindiingly.
M w  none have cause to say that. 
Janus-like, she faced two ways at 
.'imce.'''
May she o r i^ a te  her plans, copjnng 
none that fit an alien outworn 
' 'mould;/'
May she hold high the course of jus­
tice; ] evenly between mam and fel- 
lownian.
Escbetyfag cast and fashion, inay she 
honor .those whose dignity is hon- 
est soil..;
May she b e ^ a k  all men fair; and 
neither cringe, nor boast in vain.
May she remember that the backbone 
of her land is mounfain; and the 
backbone of a man, his faith.
May she preserve the guarded rights 
of freedom; holding high toe torch 
.;'/ '.'<rf'truth.'
May she find in reason the l i ^ t  that 
. never blows out in the greatest 
' ■ ' ' S t b r m . - ' " ' ' . ' ' L'''"/;''' 
May she ever count her blessings;
thankful for the wealth of gods.
May she hold wide the door to knowl­
edge, denying none the chance to 
enter.'. '
May she be blessed by generations 
growing closer in their common, 
human aims. .
May she be graced by vision, which 
throws out the dross and leaves the 
gold of wisdom. .
May all men hold her as wise, a pa­
tient, understanding mother.
May she be served by men as big, as 
real, as strong as she herself is.
Four hundred years in making, a fam­
ily for a hundred years today, here 
: then is:




' s a o j j
By YEN. D. S. CATCBPOLE. BJL. DJL
CENTENNIALYEAR.- MANY MX/ BE 5URRHE0TD KNOW OTTAWA »  HlE SFCtfilW. 
OFONAM'inoRTb laEBONAQA^e^
I BBmfflMOKWAMKKU-AFTERtlSRIMMllONm
V T im m  m a fiM .uo ffT xeuA  m s e c  car. mibsb queeh vtciuriawa^
ASKEDIb CHOOSE ACAm$rfaUSkP«WINCE<F(UHUA-^^^
tCiw aUoi runnues - UMDeN.WTMN
In this centennial of Confederation, 
the people of Canada look back with 
humility and thanksgiving upon the ; 
splendor of its heritage and growth; 
itS' bhsic freedoms and spiritual and^ 
moral foundations. Canada is a coun­
try to challenge the stout hearted and 
to ^ e  opportunity to the greatest and 
most duing of men. A land with lu^ 
excelled beauty, filled with natural 
lerouTces; but above all, a place where 
people live and love, labour and build, 
dream and plan, free to fulfil their 
destiny under God. We are a people 
of many origins, cultures, traditions 
and religious faiths, sharing a common 
country.
Canada is a young nation. One 
hundred years old, that is true; but 
very young when compared to other
nations. So let’s not look only at the 
past with its achievements, but rather 
/ J look afiead to tiie challenge of another 
century*':'
What lies ahead? This depends on 
the ihpral and'spiritual fibre of the 
X r people' of Canada, of British Colum- 
bia, of Kelowna. The resources to 
build greatness are at hand; the oppor­
tunities are present.
What the new century demands is 
men of character who will govern and 
be governed by the rule of law; men 
who will respect the rights of their 
fellow citizens; men who, without fear 
or airrogmice, will live in the constant 
pursuit of ri^teousness; men who will 
acknowledge God as AlmijghW.
Rev. Jack Schroeder, 
Kelowna Alliance Church.
By PRIMROSE UPTON
Fictographs, or rock paint­
ings are found the world over 
— and show a remarkable simi­
larity of theme but not of work­
manship.
Just as we find varying de­
grees of artistic, ability and 
workmanship tpdty, so it must 
have been with early man. He 
had thrfee basic needs — food, 
dbffiing, and . shelter. Nearly 
all animals fouh'd in the pictures 
are thope which supplied food. 
Man is indifferently depicted, 
and there are a number of 
signs which recur . these 
could depipt trail markers or a 
specific area of time — two 
suns, four moons, etc.
Although, the pictographs ip. 
the Interior are not of the high­
est artistic quality,- • th e . stone 
and bone artifacts are.
Age of the pictographs is un­
certain. Although Carbon 14 
datings show that neoman was 
in the Americas while his kind 
were still disputing Europe and 
the Near East with Neanderthal 
man, it is highly probable that 
any pictograplis as far north as 
this could have been destroyed 
or damaged by the. receding of 
the last ice agfe.
Anthropologists, from the Uni­
versity of British Columbia havd 
been doing, considerable work 
on sonie known "living” areas 
o f . man in this province, and 
, it is hoped that-they will be able 
to come up with q possible 
date for the pictographs.
The paintings ' are found on 
rock Bi^faces, usually under an
overhang. Materials used were 
iron ores, animal or fish oil, 
and resin. The paint was applied 
with a finger, pad of skin or a 
pounded shredded stick. Size 
of the paintings vary greatly 
and there seems little attempt 
to ally one object with another. 
Colors vary from pale red och­
re, through to mulberry and 
.almost black.
DETERIORATING NOW
Pictographs in the Interior 
seem to be deteriorating fairly 
fast — little can be done about 
natural weathering — man 
seems to be the most destruc- . 
tive element, : '
Commencing a t . the north, 
Seymour Arm on Shuswap Lake 
has a bluff north of Beach Bay 
which has a group of interest­
ing paintings only to be reach­
ed by boat. Also on Shuswap 
Lake at Marble Point is another 
group. Anstey Arm has another 
. smaU group only reached by 
■ boat. ,
Going east from Vernon on 
the Monashee Road past Cherry- 
ville, is a faint very elementary 
group. Hatt way down Mara 
Lake on the west side is a large 
bluff falling sheer to the lake. 
On this there are some paint­
ings- of excellent quality with 
a theme which could be an in- 
. cantation to the gods for good 
fishing.
On Mabel Lake a group near 
the Dolly Varden Camp has. 
been badly, chipped by vandals.
Near Whiteman Creek are a 
group several hundred feet from 
the lake. The group is vivid in
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Can Be Done 
For Bad Headaches
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNEB
10 TEARS AGO 
June 1957
The Powers Creek Bridge, recognized 
as one of the most hazardous sections of. 
EDghway 97, has been eliminated. Over 
200,000 yards of fill material was used by 
Storms Construction Co., who had the 
contract. Black topping the new road 
will start shortly, but the contract has 
not yet been awarded.
20 TEARS AGO 
June 1947
The Kalamalka Women’s Institute, 
meeting at the home of Mrs. P. Seger- 
■trom, with Mrs. R. Allison presiding, 
heani an interesting talk on Mexico by 
Mrs. Marcel Godfrey. Mr. and Mrs. God­
frey had visited that country in March 
and in her talk Mrs.' Godfrey told of the 
beautiful old cathedrals and buildings to 
be seen.
29 TEARS AGO 
June 1037
'm e East Kelowna Tennis Club came 
oftlrislly Into being at a meeting in the 
Badminton Hall. H. W. Daniel was 
elected president, A. Ward vice-presi­
dent, Miss M. Powell secretary and J. 
Blaclibum treasurer. Two courts have 
been completed, and there was a lengthy 
discussion about those who failed to put 
to an appearance when there was work 
to be done, but no action was taken.
40 TEARS AGO 
Jaa« 1927
Showing at the Empress Friday and 
Saturday: Jackie Coogan in "Johnny Get 
Your Hair Cut” ; Monday and Tuesday: 
Jack London’s story, ’The Sea Wolf'̂ ’; 
and Wednesday and Thursday, Joan 
Crtvrfbtd in ‘The Understanding H eart’t
M YEARS AGO 
Jaae 1917
* Visitors attending the recent B.C. 
Dalfyman’s Convention here Included W.
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E. Scott, deputy mlnl.stei; of agriculture;
E. D. Barrow, MPP for Chilliwack; J . 
W. Berry, Langley Prairie; E. A. Wells, 
Sardis; L. W* Patton, Armstrong; R, J . 
Agur, Summerland; J. B. Castner, Ver­
non; Dr. S. F. Tolmle, Prof. C. A. Bov- 
ing and Prof. W. J. McDonald, Victoria, 
and F. E. R. Wollaston, Coldstream 
Ranch.
99 YEARS AGO 
June 1907 
The rifle match between teams from 
Summerlapd, Armstrong and Kelowna 
resulted in a win for Armstrong, the 
scores were: Armstrong—543; Kelowna 
— 491; Summerland — 486. Cameron of 
Kelowna scored 32 out of a possible 34 at 
the 500 yard range. Armstrong won a 
handsome silver cup.
In Passing
Tlie past is a faithless wife; the fu­
ture, a dream girl.
' The only thing men ever learn about 
women (and few learn even that 
much) is that they can’t learn any­
thing about women.
Whether a parson smokes cigarettes 
or not, if he lives long enough he will 
die of something or other.
How much better off the world 
would be If man, instead of the dog, 
were man's best friend!
It’s about time somebody were 
writing a book on “How to Be Happy 
T h o u ^  Affluent.”
Wtth lh tn n  already in a turmoil or 
worse in various and sundry places in 
the world, something has to bust 
loose in the middle!—in the Middle 
East, that is.
"Communists Reck Havoc in 
India”—^ n g f ie ld  (O.) News-Sun. 
Wherever and whenever the Com­
munists stir up trouble, they always
Dead Dr. Molner: ‘
I have been having migraine 
headaches air my life. I am 45.
I just had a complete hysterec­
tomy. Will I still get these 
headaches? Someone told me 
that with everything removed,
I would not get them.—MRS. 
W.D.
Habitual migraines quite often 
become less severe or less fre­
quent at about your age, b u t ' 
this also occurs in women who 
do not have that surgery.
If the headaches persist, (or 
for younger readers who are 
still having frequent migraine 
headaches) I beg, to point out 
that a great deal cdn be done 
to prevent or minimize mi­
graines.
Not m:ich, can bo done about 
a migraine once It starts. The 
Important thing Is to take suit­
able medication and adopt other 
, helpful rppasures before tho 
headache strikes.'
Dear Dr. Molner: You men­
tioned "hiatus hernia" and a 
university nurse corrected me 
and said It was "hiatal hernia.” 
I was In nursing' school 45 
years ago and. learned nothing 
about this. Recently I hear 
about it quite frequently. Won­
der why nothing was in our 
books at that time.—M.M.
Forty-odd years ngo it was 
more important to attack con­
tagious; xUieoscs. Smallpox, ty­
phoid, diphtheria were still com­
mon. Tuberculosis was more 
difficult td cOmbat. (It is still 
far too prevalent even today.) 
The struggle was' to prevent, if 
we Could, the diseases that cut 
people down in the prime of life.
Hiatal hernia is uncomfort­
able but seldom a matter of life
and death. Thus, it wasn’t as 
important as those o t h e r  
threats. Besides, we’ve learned 
,a great deal more about diag­
nosing it, and we certainly know 
a lot more about treating it.
Your university nurse evident-, 
ly didn’t know] that either hiatal 
or hiatus is correct. It’s also 
called diaphragmatic hernia and 
"upsidedown stomach.” All 
mean the same thing.
To Mrs. T.E.M.: The Pap test 
is primarily for detection of can­
cer of the cervix and uterus al­
though these organs may, as in 
your case, have been removed, 
a test once a year or so Is advis­
able. The reason Is that a stump 
or bit of cervix tissue may re­
main although not visible on 
direct examination, which could 
be a location for cancer devel­
opment.
Mllany ilU cany the leedi of their 
I dtoi tn icfioB. Recent reiearch 
ihowf that over-popolation with its 
crowding and complexitiei cause in­
creased tensim wnich in turn de­
creases fertilu^
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
June 39, 1967 . . .
William Howard Taft was 
appointed chief Justice of 
the United States by Presi­
dent Harding 46 years ago 
today-in 1921. The appoint­
ment followed 30 years of 
public service, including a 
term as president of tho 
U.S. from 1908 to 1913, 
marked by Taft’s vigorous 
spplicatlon of the antitrust 
laws. Taft died In Washing­
ton March 8, 1930.
1797 — Royal Navy Note 
mutiny suppressed.
1908—Meteorite landed at 
,Vnnovara, Siberia, devas­
tating 3,000 square miles. 
First World War 
Fifty years ago today-In 
1917 — British forces ad- 
, vanced towards U ns over 
a four - mile front: Gen, 
E, II. Allent)y assumed 
command of British forces 
In Palestine: In East Afri­
can campaign British and 
Portuguese f o r c e s  drnye 
German troops from the 
Nyasaland border.
Seoaad World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—the Germans 
- advanced past El Daba
exchange guesta Delta; Russians destroyed
color, and has several examples 
of one painting covering an­
other. Near Nahun on the old 
Brigade Trail are paintings 
which utilize several light 
quartz veins. Farther south, 
and just north of . Wilson’s Land­
ing, wharf, are elementary 
paintings near the trail. 
South of GeUatly Point are 
paintings on boulders and some 
on a bluff. There is also a 
large overhang of rock, making 
a cave showing signs of past 
habitation.
On the east side of Okanagan 
Lake there are two groups near 
McKinley Landing on rock 
bluffs going steeply into the 
lake. Two of these small paint­
ings are considered to be re­
presentations of the head of 
the demon of the lake. At Com­
mando Bay (Dunrobbin) near 
Squally Point, there is almost 
a hunting scene—with several 
deer or elk being pursued by 
men with bow and arrow.
In the Big Canyon at Squally 
Point, at the north end on a 
wall near the trail, there are 
four pictographs, one of them 
unquestionably a snake. At 
Paradise Ranch, north of Nara- 
mata, axe two excellent groups, 
both near : the old Okanagan 
Mission trail. One group is 
The Inkameep reserve east 
of Oliver has three good groups, 
the first one on a large outcrop 
north of the village, the second 
dfl the west" side on a boulder 
found by following , a path over 
a saddle of the range of hills to 
the west of the road, and the 
third one Is well south of the ,- 
village on a large boulder.
The road leading down to 
Nighthawk at the west end of 
the Richter Pass has a large 
boulder standing in a field. This 
has several pictographs of fair 
quality.
FINEST OF ALL
Two sets of picto^aphs near 
Keremebs Creek, just off the 
old road, are by far the finest 
in the whole area. These are 
artistic and in a pretty fair 
state of preservation. O n  a 
boulder well up the hill west of 
Allengrove are two clear paint­
ings. A boulder near the Shingle 
Creek and Prairie Yalley Roads 
yields another; fair pictograph, .
On the old Princeton-Hedley 
Road are 50 separate pict^ 
graphs on boulder and outcrops 
of rock, A few of these* are in­
teresting and in good condition, 
but lichen and road blasting 
have taken their toll. Travelling 
from Koremeos to Hedley, quite 
near to an old Indian grave 
there is an overhanging cliff to 
the east. Here, in a very awe­
inspiring setting are several 
groups which given an interest­
ing variation in the colors of 
the, ochres used.
I have measured and record­
ed in paintings all of these
E
ictographs. ITie list may not 
e complete. It is certainly re- 
gretablo that man ia the chief 
destroyer of our heritage of 
native arts — but possibly Cen­
tennial Year will bring forth an 
effort to preserve these unique 
rock paintings.
painted on a large natural 
niche, and the other on a 
boulder. Another boulder just 
north of Naramata has a 
quantity of very indifferent 
pLctographs.
AUF mEDERSEHN!
Rectoitly, <m the' telephone, I 
had a sigitificant conversation 
with a  young lady. She is two 
years old. She is unable to ad­
dress her venerable grandfather 
in the fashion once regarded as 
respectful by those who grew 
up in the days of the good Queen 
Victoria; and so she saluted me 
thus: “Hi Pa-pa!”
I enquired after her health: 
“Hi Su-Su! How are you?” to 
which she replied with devastat­
ing f in ^ ty : “Oh,. Oh: Bye • ,  
Bye!” That terminated the con- 
versation. And this colunrn ter­
minates a quite fascinating pe­
riod of my career. I do not ex­
pect even to be in Kelowna 
when it is published.
As some of you may remem­
ber, this series, comprised of 
123 offerings, , was preceded 
some years ago by an even 
larger number of items which, ' 
strange to say, brought down 
upon my head so much odium 
that I  became weary of watch­
ing my wife’s face as she read 
in the paper before I did the 
letters contributed by those who, 
to ^ t  it mildly, disagreed with 
something or other which I  had 
written. '
Thinking back, I  can see. that 
many columns were of rather 
poor quaUty. However, I  ven­
ture to say that what has been 
published during the past 60 
weeks have not, in spite of what 
one irate woman wrote, consti­
tuted waste of space.
I have written these columns 
mainly for two reasons. First, I 
wanted to draw attention to cer­
tain peculiarities in the way of 
life of the people of this town, 
of this province and of this 
dominion. Secondly, due to a 
set of circumstances into, which 
I do not propose to go, I found 
myself suddenly deprived of in­
come in the amount of $100 a 
month, and so I set out to re­
place that loss by whatever the 
paper would pay me.
This form of writing has pro-: 
'vided me with the opportunity 
to speak about matters concern­
ing which clergymen seldom 
give voice. When people want 
to be really nasty, they remind 
me of my profession, but I have 
never hidden from the general 
public my identity; nor am I of 
the opinion, as one critic of one 
of my sermons maintained, that 
politics should not be mentioned
ST. PAUL, Alta. (CP) — A 
nine - year project has been 
laimched on the Saddle Lake 
Indiah reserve near here, in­
volving development of, a ma­
jor agricultural complex.
Aim of the project is to pro­
vide a local source of emloy- 
ment for many of the more 
than 80 per cent of the popula­
tion now on welfare, and to 
supply training needed for those 
who want to remain employed.
The project will Involve the 
expenditure of $1,400,000 by the] 
end of 1975, and will put 15,000 
acres of the reserve under pro­
ductive cultivation. It will pro­
vide employment for about 50 
families.
With co-operation and direc­
tion from the Agricultural Re­
habilitation Development Act, 
the resources development as­
sociation on the reserve plans 
to purchase $80,000 worth of 
equipment this year, build a 
shop to hou.se the equipment, 
arid clear at least 1,000 acres 
of land.
by qlergymien. In fact, I  wish 
th a t more clergymen would 
speak out about the waj^ of 
politicians.
If they give voice merety to 
harmless platitudes, they are ’ . 
Worse than 'useless. The pro­
phets of old spoke boldly about. 
the political affairs cd their 
time and that is why their words 
have lasted to these days.. In­
deed, the politicians of today 
would do well to read the writ­
ings of those ; prophets. They 
might even learn something.
Quite apart from the money 
involved, there has come to me 
a very considerable reward. I 
refer to the tributes which I 
receive every week verbally and . 
to those nice ones which from 
time to time have appeared in 
the correspondence cdunm.
I have remarked somewhat 
ruefully that I appear to be 
- more infamous as a columnist 
than I  am famous as a preach­
er, I know my faults very well 
—too well in fact ever to oe con­
ceited.
I admit freely that I can be 
extromely vicious. I will not 
have rude people use a hector­
ing tone to me, either on the 
telephone or face to face. At 
the same time, I have tried to 
lace my sharpness with a toeas- 
lire of humor, and I have tried 
to do it aU in good English. This 
latter is a fetish with me.
I will show my restraint now 
by not revealing- the quite re­
volting mispronunciation of a 
well known name, or the occa­
sion when it was used; but as 
I heard it, I nearly climbed the 
; wall.
I am grateful to the many 
people who have expressed the 
hope that the “Personally Speak­
ing” column should be contin­
u e  but I think this would hot 
be feasible. I should like to 
acknowledge the kindness and 
consideration which I  have re­
ceived from the Editor in Chief 
of The Courier and also the help 
and interest of his immediate 
assistant editor. I should like 
to pay tribute to the printers 
and proof-readers of the columh. 
There have been almost no mis:; 
prints and in no instance has 
the sense of what has been writ­
ten been spoiled by mistakes, in 
setting the type. ,
It is my opinion that, if there 
are some who have felt that. I, 
am Tmsympathetic towards the 
Scottish race, towards service 
clubs or any other person or 
organization which has felt the 
sting of my words, they should, 
in the words of that gentleman 
who persisted in writing rhyme 
in Gaelic, try to see themsel’s 
as ithers see them. In general, 
let me say this: when a nation 
is incapable of laughing at it­
self and its foibles, it is well on 
its way to dire destruction. No 
nation can live and excite the 
admiration of the rest of the 
Worrrrld If it has lort itii sense 
of humor.
Kelowna has been good to me 
and I  have tried to do some­
thing for the city In my own 
, way. I have made some ene­
mies (usually those who can­
not bear to be criticized or 
made fun of) biit I have also, I 
think, made some very goM 
friends. Both groups 1 salute. 
I hope the first will not think 
too hardly of me. To the sec­
ond group, I cry:“ Hoch ayel” 
or whatever it is that .Scotty 
Angus uses to salute the world 
when h® has (or would have 
were he not such an incredible 
teetotaller) one or two too many 
under his belt.
To all my readers, friends or 
foes, I say, in my best German; 
“Auf Wiedersehn!” and In the 
language of my charming 
granddaughter; “Oh, ohi Bye- 
bye!”
MEN STUDENTS WANTED
BASKATOON (CP)-The Uni- 
'verslty of Saskatchewan’s Col- 
kge'.' 'Of Home , Economics is 
lookinR for men to enrol. Dean 
Edilh Rowlcs SlmpRon said de­
gree progrnnuc for dieticians 
and food sclcnllsli; have' been 
modified to attract men stu­
dents.
WILL ilCE STAMPEDE
CAIXJARY (CP)-Ten handl- 
cappcd voung aC'tlts from the 
Tomnto-Montrcai area will fly
S ta m p ^  aa 
at the Century M club, a group 
of handicapped Calgarians. Six­
teen of the Calgary young peo­
ple visited Expo under the ex­
change. sponsored by the Can­
ada cantanmal commisaloo.
ISO German tanks in the
Kursk area and launched a 
series of cotinter-altacks; 
\ Germans committed 250,- 
' 000 men in attack on Se­
vas topoL
SKAIIA SCENES
Skaha, nr Dog Lake, has a 
group of pictographs near the 
north end on a bluff. Many 
antlored animals are depicted. 
DeRenzy Canyon to the east has 
s e v e r a l  fascinating groups 
which include animals, humana 
and trail signs.
Vascaux Lake haa two groups 
near the road just north of tha 
pld overhanging rock, but four 
good groups are on outcrops 
and boulders on the trail past 
McIntyre Canyon, (hie of these 
groppB has an anitoal (deer or 
goat) with the body completely 
blocked In with color — this la 
unusual, aa most pictographs 
In this country appear In pure 
outline.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ If we coBfeaa ear aim, be la 
falthfnl and jm t te fergtye na 
ear aina, ami ta cIcsMe m frem
1:9.
It is aa wa unburden our­
selves to the Lord that he un- 
veils His fo/givencss to uS. He 
said. "I will retnember thslr 
iniquities no more." Believe It 





Among the famous regiments featured Iri the, Military Tattoo 
trayeliing through Canada this centennial year Is the Cartgnan- 
Saliercs. It arrived at Quebec on Juno 30, 1665, under tho com- 
rnand of the Marquis de Tracy, who was also lieutenant-general 
of the king of France.
“0 excitement in Quebec.
Church bells rang as Tracy marched his soldiers In splendid 
order from Lower Town to the summit of the cliff. They wore, 
blue uniforms piped with white, plumed hats, buff leather 
bandoleers, and long leather boots. Muskets were carried In 
slings over their shoulders, and as tho men marched drums beat, 
pipes screeched and tnimpets sounded their notes of triumph.'
Tlie arrival of the Carignan-Salieros marked a new ora in 
French Canada. Tracy spoke to the crowds and said that tha 
king loved and planned great things for Canada. He had sent 
one of France's greatest regiment of more than 1,000 men to 
crush the Iroquois. They had the latest-type equipment Includ­
ing even flat-bottomed boats to get them up the Richelieu River 
into tho territory of the enemy. This was good news not only 
for the people of Quelxsc but also for Huron and Algonquin war­
riors y/ho had gathered there. The Indians had an uncanny way 
of knoviling when there was something going on: “tha woodlands 
telegraph” it might be called.
Some of the officers and men of the Carlgnan-Sallercs Regi­
ment stayed in Canada. The officers became seigneurs along 
the Richelieu River and divided their lands among their soldiers. 
The arrangement was very effective because the new farmers did 
not forget their military training.
A number of towns and villages in Quebec were called a fte r . 
officers of the Carignan-fiaiierea; Borel, Chambty, Saint Ouir, 
Contrccocur, Varehnes and Vercheres.
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 29:
1707 Royal order prohibited sale of liquor te Indians: P«n- 
■ ' ■ alty, the lash. ' ' ■........... ........
1749 Cornwallis and settlers arrived at Halifax.
1772 Samuel Hcarne arrived at Fort Prince of Walks, Hud­
son Bay, from the Arctic.
1782 L\m<*nlMirg, N.S., was warned that it would be attacked 
by Yankees.
1798 Chlppewas traded St. Joseph’s Island for gcKxla worth 
1,200 pojindi.
1812 U.S. citizens were given 14 days to leave Upper Canada.
1851 Reform leader Robert Baldwin retired from public life.
1864 Coalition government formed to work for Confaderatlon.
Royal Bank of Toronto received charter.
1866 New Brunswick voted for Confederation and conatnio-
1882 Lieutenant Governor Dewdney rmerved site at Bagiaa 
as capital of Northwest Terrltoriea.
1910 Royal Ontario Museum opencTd.
1912 Regina wrecked by hurricane; 28 killed, 2,000 hotneless.
1915 All oars were closed in Saskatchewan.'
1948 W. L. Mackenzie King made his last speech in tha
House oi (tommons.
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Marie irith toem. There the 
B om an' cdfe-
verted alter seripg Elyinas, 
a  sercerer, blinded by God.
AMdai 19* tLA9
^ .ach ed  i  h torieriri setmdn 
to the J w e  iriw
viods whira toowds of GenUles 
also turiiied out- to  hear , him. 
.Acts 13:13-45.
joyous: a t the pcrsecoticHi 
stteded up against them by the 
Jews, "the two naissionaries 
left to go to Iconium. —Acts 
13:4642. Z . '
THE ANGUffiAM OnJBOT 
OF CANADA
S i  Midiasi A
Ali A n ils '  d S in h
(EidsoiVlaDr 
(Ricbtw St. and Sntoerbuad 
^̂ AVO.)
s c N t ^  :
donununiaa — •
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundays-Al a.m. 
2nd, 4th and Stfa Sundays 
at 9:30 a jn .
(Morning Prayer on * :
. alternate Sundays a t 
these hours)
Evening P n y e r  — 7:30 p.m. 




Corner ef Uadk Moontafai 
v r i  Yalley Bead 
Plioiie76543Sl 
SCNDAY SERVICES
10:00 aon.—Sunday School 
11:00 aJn.—Worsldp 
7:00 p jn .—
“Gravediggers Wanted” 
iraaKNESlMlY 
7:30 — Fellowship Service 
Your Neighborhood . 
Pehtecostal Assembly 
of Canada Church \ 
Welcomes You.
Pastor — Rev. M. W. Beady
CHURCH
Canttr Bijdnaid A Rlrider 
(EvangeUeal Luttwran 
; Chntdi of Cuiada)
Worshto Service (Q) -
■ r,:,; 9:30 a jn .
Sunday S^ool ..10:00 .a.m. 
Worship Service (E) —
11:00 aon. 
Conte Let Us Worshto 
The Lord 
The Rev./Edward Erempin^ 
Pastor /■
im STL inH ER A N
c a m x M
(The Church of toe 
L ^erU nK nnr)
Uehter and D ^ e  
L. H . lJske. Paster 
Phone 7634954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:()0 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School Mid 
Bible CTaiss 9:15 a,m.
Englisb Worship Serrice 
9:45 a.m.
Cterman W orst^  Serrice 
11:00 a.xn. r
EVERYBODY WELCOME
YEREVAN. UB.S.R. iCP) 
:PUit a  Cdkniy. of Armenians: 
/doim to the d e so t and they’ll 
ptomirtty^ a  school, a
’ church alnd a  itrinting plaint,, 
■said the:Armetoan scholar.
K was an apt commentary 
«n the history and dynamics 
of one
mdri tepaciotis Qiriatian peo-
, The vSChoiar, a darkJiaired 
1^1 whio sprite excellent Eng-
g row  visitors tu^e*tod Yeire- 
yah’s , foremost cultural pal-
■./ace.'///;/,',];;,.'-'''' .
. Th^ on a  hillside in
this capital rity of the Soviet 
Armehien repuMic, contains
10,300 / manuscripts,; /  largest 
coUectkm to toe world.
, Thmre are about 25,000 in 
toe world and the largest col­
lections after Yerevan are 
those in Jerusalem and Ven­
ice, each with about 4,000.
The manuscripts, d a t i n g  
from toe 7th to Iflto century, 
deal with a variety of sub­
jects i n c l u d i n g  philoso­
phy, history, science, medi­
cine, geograitoy, t h e a  tr  e, 
prose and poetry.
But the greatest treasures 
are to toe field of religion, 
h isto ries^  toe main cultural 
factor in toe life of the , Ar- 
meman people.
On another level toe Ar­
menians. h a  ve traditionally 
been known as shrewd busi­
nessmen and traders, ' and 
toeir pleasure in turning a 
fast ruble has not been alto­
gether sttQed in toe years of 
(fommunist. p o ^ ^ . v / ]
VATICAN CTTY (AP)—Pope 
Paul’s promise to give to® C®1* 
lege of Chudinals more power 
is another riieck to the hopes 
of inbgressives to toe Roman 
Cathriie Church.
M my thought that the synod 
, of representative bishops from 
aroimd toe world, whirii begins 
its first meeting with the Pope 
SepL K , would restdt to a ,de- 
cmti'alizattdn of power; that 
Wbtdd reduce toe hnportrmce of 
toe Samed CoUege.
But Pope P a u l,; giving red 
hats to 24 new cardinals Wed­
nesday night to a ffisttoe Chapri 
consistory, said he would seek 
“most useftil services” from 
his cardinals “to a  broader and 
more systematic wsiy.”
He rejected suggestions that 
. thedrilege of Cardinals be done 
away 'wtto be given less hh- 
romance.
YOmO PRELATES
Progressives to the church
tration — through reorganiza-
hM tU forced by ill health toto 
K 1 * process h - retirement two'years
barely begun. ^  ̂ ^
The progressives also aP- ^  u j
plauded toe Pope’s aw>roval pfr Considering the shrewdness 
the synod of bishops wldch will 
advise him and; when asked,
: egislate on specific matters.
FAMEd  FOB COCWAC 
Armenia also has a rrim ta 
tioh on two fiirther counts, es­
pecially within the Soviet Un­
ion. One is cognac and toe 
other A n a ^ s  Mikoyah.
No less a connoisseur than 
Winston Ctourchill was a_ lover 
of Armentoh cognac, said our 
guide, adding that most West­
erners prrier to down toe 
powerful drink to small doses.
Armenia’s cpmnaitment to 
cognac, froni which it derives 
much of its incoiiie, is to 
keeping Wito toe. fact that one 
of Yerevan’s finest and most 
' prominently situated buildings 
to a cognac factory;
As for Mikoywi, he’s toe 
ageless Wonder of toe Soviet 
1 Comtouniri p a r t y ,  having 
joined its top rankb in 1926
Rev. James Storey com­
mences Ids ministry, July 2, to 
[toe Bethel Baptist Ctourdi, Kel­
owna. Since entering t h e  
niihistry; Mr. Storey has b®®n 
associate vdth several Evan­
gelical organimtions and has 
served,(on a  part-time basis, as 
instructor in Bible a t . Trtoity 
Jumor (follege, Langley. He 
was pastor ; of toe Parkdale 
Evangelical Free Church to Vic­
toria for eight years and has 
been ■ minister of toe Bethd 
Baptist Church to Vancouver 
since 1964.
Mr. Storey will be joined 
shprtiy by his Wife; and twin 
daughters. The Storeys also 
have a son worWng to Vancou­
ver and another son who is 
principal of the Devereaux 
Sghool to Dawson Creek.
Mr. Stnrey succeeds Rev;
1 Ernest Martin, who retired to 
December of 1966 after 16 years 
of service among toe people of 
Bethel Baptist Church to K^- 
owna. Mr. and Mrs. Martin com 
ttoue to make their hotoe .here, 
to their retirement fromi the 
active ministry. . ^
Comer Riehter and Bernard
Rev. Dr. E. H. BirdsaH 
Rev, R. E. H. Scales
SUNDAY, JULY 2, iiM7
Morhtog Worship 
with Children’s Message 
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Organist for July: ' 
Miss Chimakl KanMhura 
Come as you are to 
holiday-dotoes
Broadcast 11:00 a.m, 





Rev. F. H. Gdightly, B.A. 
Organist—Mrs. Jean GibsOn 
Senior Choir Director: 
Larry D. Lowes
SUNDAY, JULY 2,1967 
9:30 a.m.—Service of Wor­
ship. Guest speaker, Bfe. 
Jhn Wannop. of Wtofidd 






2912 Tutt Street — Phone 762-4908 
Rev. E. G. Bradlw — Pastor
9:45 a.m. — Fandly Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Ministry Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service 
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. —- Prayer and Bible Study 
Friday, 7:30 — Youth and Family Night 
^  Your Family WUl Enjoy This Fandly Church dr
v̂ uuofucAAXA5 auav^ uLucoo;
of Armenians, it seem s, only 
natural that such a nimble 
politician should conae fromaiBi u BiJWUK lu fcreto  1 ---- - ---—-
But the announcement to this repubUc. He was bom 71
April of toe agenda for the first 
synod meeting omitted the most 
burning issues facing Roman 
Catholicism today—birth con­
trol and priestly celibacy, The 
synod wUl desd instead wito 
worship, theological and pas­
toral questions. .
One of toe omissions has 
since been resolved. The Pope 
istoed an encyclical five days 
ago upholding toe cdibacy rule 
forbidding priests to marry.
A papal decision on birth con­
trol haa been awaited stoce last 
J', ae, when. a special commis- 
jn  handed toe Pope a report
years ago to a  town some 
distance from Yerevan.
NATO H0USD4G SHORT
BRUSSELS (AP) — To fore­
stall rent-gouging by Belgian 
landlords to toe transfer of 
NATO officials from France 
the government has asked Par­
liament to prolong leases untU 
toe end of toe year. It is hoped 
by then new construction. will 
have coped wito toe rental 
boom. Landlords have been re­
ported trying to evict tenants 
in toe hope of re-renting at a 
higher price to  incoming NATO 
personnd. - ■ . /  ■ '
E v a n g e l i c a l  U n i t e d  
B r e t h r e n  Clu i r ch
Corner Richter and Foliar 
Pastor: Herald L, Adana
Sunday School - 10:00. a.in.
Worship Service -11:00 a.m.
Evening Service • 7:30 !p.m.
Prayer Meeting 
Wed., 7:30 p.m.
YF, Tues. 7:30 p.m.
A Cordial W®l®®Bi® Ye AO
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Bernard and Ice lan d  St. 
Phone 7W4265
Pastor:
Rev. John D. Stoesz 




Sunday School for ^ .
aU a g e s .— — - - - - -  
Morning Worship -—  10:50 
Evening Service a t toe 
park — -— - 7:00
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
.Pandosy and Sutherland, Kdowna, B.C.
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Manse: 762-3194 (tourch: 762-0624
Organist Choir Director
Mrs. W. Anderson Mr. D. AsptoaU
SUNDAY, JULY 2 ,1967
During July and August, Service at 9:30 a.m.
Gue;t Minister: W. 0 . Nugent, B.A., DJJ.
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
The Kelowna Seventh - Day
had Wdcomed toe Pope’s plans favoring a rdaxation of theUdventist Church is again plan>
^  mm . « ■   M  f — I a m  ' . A A t « n «%4 A A  I I • . ■ m ’_____ __________ _to rdorm  thie Vatican Curia— I church’s ban on mechanical 
too church’s central admtois-l methods of contraception,
T
ning, for all youngsters from 
5-14, a vacation Bible school, 
which has proven successful to 
Ithe past as shown by the atten­
dance and enthusiasm by all 
the children who have attended;
Bible and , nature stories, 
songs, crafts and games occupy 
their time from 9 until noon. 
The final commencement exer- 
. rises are held on toe evening 
RUTLAND—The Rutland U n-Paul; Maureen B u r k e ,  S u s a n  | of thejto ri day. Each y o i^ ^ te r
Ited Church Sunday School held 
dosing exercises for toe term, 
at which awards were present­
ed to scholars with perfect, or 
near perfect attendance.
The following pupils received 
Bibles for perfect attendance: 
Ian Van Steinberg, Heather 
Burke, Devray McKenzie, Rob­
ert Lee, Rodney Pidwerbeski, 
Jan  Goss, John Lee, Connie 
Jorsvik, Terry Pidwerbeski, 
Glenda Slyter and Barbara Pid­
werbeski.
The frilowtog. who had al­
ready received Bibles to pre­
vious years for perfect atten­
dance, were given books, for 
perfect attendance this past 
year: Jrim  Morphy. Ricjc Jsini
A CIIU* ARMAlAI»Cd* AJMASRwy VJUOCUS I - ■   -
Mundy, Debbie McKenzie, L in-has great pleasure to te to g  
da Jakubowski, Judith Grusie, part to these exercises and dis- 
Eimert Koops, Wend^ Proch- playing what he or she has 
novy. Grant Edstrom, Paul accomplished during their vaca- 
Mundy, Robert Paul, Greg Gbsp, tion Bible school.
Richard Grusie and Robbie Anyone wishing to bring child- 
Goss. Outstanding awards went Uen to this Bible school may do 
to Carol Lentz who rece iv ^  so. It will run from July 3-12, 
eleven year bar, Donald Lento L t  the Kelowna Seventh-Day 
a ntoe year bar, Md Daryl Ed- Udventist Oiurch on toe comer 
Strom and Pat Pi(^crbeski U  mtcher and Lawson.
ceived eight year bars to their I ------------- -----------------
Robert Raikes diplomas.
A picnic was held at Gyro 
Park, attended by toe Sunday 
school pupils, toe teachers and 
parents, and an enjoyable out­
ing resulted. 'There w®re base­
ball games between the dads 
and toe lads, and toe mothers 
and girls also played. A pot




Branch of The Mother 
Church, The First CtourCh 
of Christ, Scientist 
to Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertrain 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service U  a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room 
Tuesday to Friday, 34 p.m. 





7:00, 8:30, 10:00 and 
11:30 a.m., and 7:30 p.to.
ST. PIUS X  CHURCH 
1346 Glenmore St.
8:00,10:00 and 11:30 a.m.
ST. ANDREW'S
ANGLICAN CHURCH 0F 
CANADA 
(Episcopal) 





1st and 3rd Sundays— 
9:30 a.m.
Moratof Prayer 
2nd, 4th, 5th Sundays— 
0:30 a.m.
Days and weeks of hard work to say the Penticton hospitality,
will bo brought to completion 
this weekend as Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses from Kelowna gather to­
gether for their “ dlsclple-mak- 
Ing" convention to Penticton’s 
arena and Peach Bowl.
Since the last part of May, 
many from this area have been 
travelling regularly to Pentic­
ton to participate to arranging 
for toe smooth functioning of 
toe 22 departments Involved In 
running a convention. Many 
have' ^ n  Involved in sharing 
with Penticton area Witnessea 
the Usk of calling on house- 
holdera in the South Okanagan 
to Hat rooms to accommodate 
the 3,000 delegates expected at 
the CMclave. Others have been 
Invrivad to  preparU|tg to stage a 
number of icoatumed dramas 
wUeli will form one «l toe most 
totereattog and Impressive ways 
of dealing with thq effeotlveneas 
of apfgled acriptural principle 
praaented during tho tour days 
the convention will nm.
Additionally, t h e  program 
will oooslat of discourses, pec- 
sooal mqwrienoes and demon­
strated methods In which the 
Bible is exemplified aa a living 
book —t with a knowledge m 
man’a presentdhy problems and 
the answer to s ^ .
“Many have wondered,” ac­
cording to local congregation 
Mr. fhasen , ’’Just
which ia representative of that 
found In the entire Okanagan, 
las helped overcome any pro- 
ilems anticipated. We have 
been able to list 1,500 accommo­
dations to private homes from 
O.K. Fans to Summerland and 
Naramata—as well as reserving 
early this year the necessary 
motel and hotel units to antici­
pation of the influx expected.” 
A public baptism and aeveral 
discourses by D. M. Mills, re­
presentative of U»e Watchtower 
Society headquarters in Canada, 
at Toronto, will be highlights. 
Tho public baptism wUl take 
place on Friday afternoon.
Tha main discourse, slated for 
Sunday afternoon Is entitled: 
Rescuing a Great Crowd of 
Manktod Out of foremgeddon*
modate the aeveral thoostnd 
comtog Into PenUetan > on a 
Si£il|(isy sroufltoBttdi BSDwdsHy 
stoce It’s a holiday toe both the 







9:5(M3anday School Henr 
There’a a class for YOUl 
11:00-  
Momtor Worship Servloe 
“A BIRTHDAY GIFT 
FOR CANADA”
Observance of the In rd ’a 
Supper
7:00 — The Henr of Inspiration
The CHORUS CHOIR will present the Missionary 
S n ta ta , TOE GREATEST frTORY YET UNTOLD 
Wed. 7:39 The Hoar of Fewer 
Bible Study and Prayer Service 





Sabbato School — 9:80 a m  
Worship .^ ...- ...1 1 :0 0  a;iii. 





Gerismar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHUECH 
June ftorlnga RegA








Church School for all ages
11:00 a.m. . . .
• “FROM SEA TO SEA” 
The Lord’s Supper 
Nursery care for preschoolers
7:00 p.m.
Service to Jubilee Bowl a t toe 
a t y  Park 
Mennonite Brethren Church 
Choir sings
Vacation Church School: 
July 10-14 (mornings)
r i i :  f l i p
Meets at
I.O.O.F. Hall, faditer at Wardlaw 
BIr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 7634284
Sundays: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursdays: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome”
Rev. J .  M. Bohioeder
Sunday School 
. 9:45 a.in.





Prayer and Bible Stady 




Corner of Ethel A Stockwell 
SUNDAY, JULY 2 ,1M7
Sunday School ... 10:00 a.ni. 
Worship Service .11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service — 7:15 p.m. 
Wed., 7:18 
Prayer — Bible Study 
“(tome and Worship”





Rev. A. P. Wiebe, 
Pastor 
Phone 762-5499 
SUNDAY, JULY 2,1967 
Sunday S c h o o l 9:45 a.m. 
M«wnlng Worship D:00 a.m. 
Evening Sriwlce .  7:15 p.m.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study and Prayer 
Service.






Rev. G. Kayser 
Ages 8-13 years
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Llent. D. RUchle
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Hollnesa Meeting 
,7:16 p.m. — Salvatloa Meettog 
8:00 p .n . — Wednesday — Prayer Service
Every Sunday Morning 10:60 a.m. Radio Broadcast 
“Songs M Salvation”
M BIJM  ARB n i B  IDEAL
c o n t in u o u s  m e m o r ia l  
For further totocmattoo
Gktooa repruaantatlve at 
m t m .  The Gktoon Mem- 
CMTlaJ Plan Explatoed pam 
pbJet nvailalde on requeri.
SUMMER HOURS 
LAW OFFICE
During the monthi of luly and Apgust the following 
officca will cIom  i t  4 p.m.
C. G. BeoOnR, QX.
FIBtowrn A Cn. ^
H . R. F m M  





A SSO RTED  GOSPEL CHURCH OF CANADA 
Stmingfleet Rd. off of Gulsachan
Paster — Rev. D. W. Hograan
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Communion Service
“The HoUneas of God”
7:15 p.m.—“Man’a Ctoosrience Awakened”
Wed., 7:80 — Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
YOU ARB WELCOME AT OUR SERVICES
S / / / , /  / \ ( / ) / / ' . /  (  ! i n n / i
H C n n R  SIWEET
(H o t 1. W di Ichool)
WalcomM lin k  new minlstar
Rev. JAMES STOREY
SUNDAY, JULY 2,1967
9;45 a.m. — Sunday Sifiiool and Bible Cla»s 
Scrvkwa —  IlKK) tin . and 7:15 p.m.
Mr. Stowy onocMNMla Rev. Bmeet Martin who reiiwd 
in 1966 after 16 yean of i«vke ia Kdowna, among 
the people of Bethd BiqNist Onircfa. 
w i, toww two ha— mtolstor of the Betbil Baj 
Chtndi in Vanpontrar ilioa 1964, and wul be 
lAortly by bit wUb and twin daogbten.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
J, H. Jamea — Pastor
Jnly2and9 ,
Sunday School — 9:50 a.m.
(at the chnreh, 1580 Btemard)
Servlcea lor theoo two Snnday wlU ̂  held at the 
Pine Grove Camp at Winfield.
Morning Service at 10:30 a.m. and 
evening service at 7:45 p.m.
Evangelist Ben Smith of U  Mesa, California, will speak at 
these services as well as dally a t 10:80 a.m. and 7:45 p.m., 
June 30-Juty 9.
Saturday, July 1 — 3 pjn .
Offtolal epening of Centennial Pine Grove Lodge 
Sunday, July 2,1:45 p.m.-Centennlal Youth Rally,
’’• - - S S l ’K .
e v e r y o n e  WELCOME
t h e  PENTiCOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
/  i v m ' -






ThaUHiay 19:90 p ju . 
“ EEVIVAIAliiV*
' E ad leiM Keiewaa.
W EUXIMB  
IN EVANGEL
U N  BERTRAM ST.
none - Dial 7634081
Pastor 
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m^ioM Wedbiiesdty^ July 5 in 
^ 'iG jn ro  Park  (foot of Mato
f e  <■
I
|« f h f e ; i w t  Satarfiy . JUM 
{ (h fa iin liy ^ tiin w w ^  
icaxB aito dancers,
to ^ tito in e^^
loEta/iBiiATbt
itot. ,T to d  ■«* and
|S25 SQuare,. d a i i^ ^  to  
iFH^ x t o p  totoi c o ^ "  tp coast 
Inec to l trato 1 ^  cost is 
1183,000.00. ;
!]^^'$tobto^ Square
jD to to  'Cmb: of Ottawa are the 
lorjpuitoers Of tois Cmttonial 
I Square Dance Trans-CaOada 
Itrato,' and stiteted pltos for it a 
|year go,
TheiO win he sch^uled stems 
I where the square danctors can 
I disctobark to ditoce on the ptot- 
libnns a t the stations and , spec- 
iia l dances for them. TOey 
larrived: to <Kamloops';on ThoTs- 
I day evening, June 29 and the 
|B.C. t^ u a re  Dance Jtunboree 
j h  a d  representatives m eet it 
jw ith Okaiulgto cherries. ^ 'It 
arrive to Victoria J to e  30 
' w b ^e  there 'riU be mammoth 
- square danto parties to its }>on- 
I or And wDI arrive 'back home 
j July 0.
There are .stiU a  few tickets 
(left for the fifth Okanagan Val­
ley Centennial square Dance to 
be held Sat., Jiily 1 to the High 
School gym to  Echardt Ave., ill 
Penticton. This dance is host-* 
ed by the Peach City Promen- 
aders and tickets are limited to 
prevent overcrowding. Write to 
I Tommy Smith at 1070 Weybum 
St., in Ptotictto if your club 
secretary or presidoit no long­
er has them or drop in at 
(Chuck’s Western Centre a t  661 
Main St. in Penticton and pick 
( them up, but hurry! Vic Graves 
of Nrison is the caller and the 
(Ckoss Cats will provide the 
(muric.
Free outdoor dmicing com-
^ l / t o  Penticton and wifi h® 
each Wednesday commen­
cing’a t  8 p.Tn.*̂  Chudt togjis is 
the emcee on Opening Night 
tuto'-afi aquare dancers are in- 
V it^  to come and dance in the 
Gyro Park.
July 1 to  also' the Mammoth 
Square Ditoce Parties for the 
Ckoss (tonada Ctontennial ’Train 
Square Dancers, Idg dances 
iriday  and Saturday nights, in 
Vittoria.
June 30 and July 1 are the 
Hintto, -Alta., Centennial Square 
Dance Jainborees. Dance Fri­
day evening, workshop Satur­
day a f t^ o o n , and jamboree 
Saturday night. The emcees are
Gmnjr Hawley of Saskatchd- 
w to, and Dick Cameron of Van­
couver. Wind-up will be the 
chuckwagon breakfast Simday 
morning. ' ; .
More jamborees and more to  
our own B.C. Square Dance 
Janil»ree dext week.




H i e  2nd. Kelowha (tob and 
Scout Group Committee held its 
final end-of-the-year event, a 
barbecue party, Saturday at the 
home of w .  and Mrs. Wfiliam 
Stregger, Wilson Ayenue. Some 
45 torente attended. Cooks were 
Roy Thompson, Mr. Stregger 
{md George Rosem.
Atitlivefsary
Friends to d  neighbws of Mr; 
and Mrs. Karl W enderhold^th- 
ered at the Centehniel Park htdl 
to help tiie couple celetirate 
their silver wedding anniver­
sary . t o  Saturday, June 24. Mr. 
and Mrs. WenderhOld were m ar­
ried to Berlin, (Jermany, on 
June 24, 1942, Mrs, Wendddiold 
was the former Charlotte (>ttq.
Following the slttow n suppa 
an enjoyable dance was held. A 
handsome wedding cake, suit- 
abfiy decorated, centerto the 
dining table. Mr. and Mrs. Wen- 
derhdld were the recipients <d 
many lovdy gifts as well as the 
good.wishes of their friends for 
their continued health and hap­
piness. Their daughter. Miss Ju-
dy Wenderhold, who is a school 
teacher a t Htooni, B .(l,;. 
home to r  the crielteattoa; Alto* 
in atttodance was Mr.' Wender^v 
hold’s hiottiw, Mrs. : August! 
Wtoderhrid, I to te r  Road, Rut-' 
land, but his father was not able/ 
to attend. He is 83 yetos old;:- 
Mr. to d  Mrs. Karl,Wenderhold 
have been residents in the Rul-i/ 
laind district since 1956.
DANGEROUS PLACE
Accidents in the home are; 
one of the four major c a u ^  
of death in Oanada.
taste
union IS more
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR 
CONTROL BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
to borrow  and save. It is a 
source of help in all 
money m atters. Your credit union 
is owned by the families who use 
its services.
A SHADY LADY
: Fast horses and fashionable 
' women are quite proper at the 
Royal Ascot race meetings in 
Ascot, England, and odds are 
the touts there last w®®h had
their eye on this fiUie with the ̂ 
fringe on top. She is Sally 
June Sptocer, a pace setter 
with a two-fbot wide hat and 
two-foot short mini dres.«!.
ANN
W(iat Begins As A Gag 
S(iou(d End As A Gag!
s o u
, Dear Ann Landers: I ’m a 22- 
; year-old career girl who gave a 
party for several friends re- 
■ cenOy; I  planned some kid-style 
parlor games, mostly for
laughs.. .
! As a gag I agreed to sleep 
with one of the men if he could 
guess the number of pennies in 
the jar. (I’ve been a penny sav­
er for years). I t  was a 5,032 to­
il chance—pretty darned safe 
odds as to y  gambler knows.
Well, Ann, when he said “5,- 
032” I almost died on the spot.
I had . the number written on a 
slip of paper and another man 
i was holding the paper, so I was 
; sunk.
The winner has telephoned me 
'twice in the last three days 
wanting to know when I’m go­
ing to pay up. I tried to laugh 
it off but he is dead serious.
' There is no denying that he won 
the bet but I  feel he should let 
, me off the hook. When 1 told 
him so he said, “Why should 
I?” Please advise mo.—HOODA 
THUNKIT 
Dear Hooda: It was a gag to 
begin wilh with and it should 
'end on a gag note. Send him 
via special mes.'^engcr—the jar 
of pennies and enclose a note 
saying you want him to Have 
the pennies as a souvenir of 
, “The Great Copper Cop Out” 
That should settle it.
Dear Skinned: I  think your 
husband’s approach is a poor 
one. He should telephone the 
relatives and make a date to ' 
discuss .repaitoent of the debt. I 
He should make it clear , that 
he feels they are honorable 
people and he wants to give 
them every opportunity to doj 
the decent thing.
Confidential to Disappointed | 
And Filled With Doubts: Take 
her word for it and let the.ma't-( 
ter drop. She is your wife now 
and what occiured in the past 
does not rnatter. It’s how *=be 
conducts, herself in the future 
that counts. It is indeed pos­
sible that she came to the 
marriage bed 100 per cent pure 
(as she insists). The "Proof” 
of virginity as described to  
that book is not always present.
lit Union Is taking an active part in Kelowna's 
ind Economy!
MOOO
Dear Ann Landers: Two and 
a half years ago some relatives 
, borrowed $3,CM from us for 
-down payment on a home. They 
were having a third child and 
■needed to get put of a crowdcc 
, apartment. They promised to 
pay us (125 a month and turn 
over his Christmas bonuses 
which usually ran about $500.
For four months they pale 
fight on the dot. When Christ­
mas camo they said they need­
ed the money to clean up some 
old debts. The next month they 
said they could not pay the 
$125 because they owed on back 
;ta?:es- For two years they 
have not said one word about 
the money they owe us.
They have bought new carpet­
ing and a new car. Sunday they 
announced that they are going 
to Montreal for Expo 67. Tho 
trip is what tipped my husband 
over, lie says they have no 
choracter and he wants noth- 
ing more to do wilh them. How 
do you feel about it?
-SKINNED
Dear Aim Landers: My hus­
band and I are planning a cross­
country motor trip. We have 
two sons, 6 and 8 years of age. 
Last year we topk them on an 
extensive motor trip and it was 
a horror. The boys hit each 
other all the way from Tucson 
to Chicago.
A neighbor told me that you 
printed a very good soluticm to 
this problem some time ago. I 
didn’t see it, ahd she couldn’t  
rememlwr the way you worded 
it. Will you say it again please? 
-FRACTIONED MOTHER 
Dear Mother; I do indeed re­
member the letter and I aih 
happy to repeat my advice. 
When kids get bored they love 
to play, “Let’s Aggravate Our 
Parents” . Before you' set out 
on a motor trip, buy plenty of 
puzzles, crayons and games to 
keep the kids busy. Make it 
plain no fighting will be toler­
ated and that the minute a 
fight starts, the driver will puU 
over to the side of the road, 
both kids will be spanked and 
th r’ the procedure will be re­
peated as often as necessary.
Money invested in Kelowna and District Credit Union is used by the owner- 
members for a multiude of purposes. Over 13 million dollars have been loaned 
by the Kelowna and District Credit Union since incorporation. Members are 
secure in the knowledge that the money they have invested, not only offers them 
the maximum security, high rates of interest, life insurance dn savings and loans 
at no extra cost but it also stays in the community for use and development. :
It’s easy and convenient to partake of the many advantages in belonging to the 
Credit Union. If you are not already a member, INQUIRE TODAY AND R E ­
CEIVE ALL THE DETAILS of the many valuable services available to members!
MORE OF OUR FINANOAL SERVICES:
•  Chequing Aooonhtfl
•  Automobile Loans
•  Money Orders
•  Safety Deposit Boxes
•  Savings Accoonta 
^  *  Mortgage Loans
•  Endowment Loans
•  Personal Loans
•  T:;nn Deposits
•  Life Insuranee on Savings and Loans at no extra cost 
•  Another Service . • . American Express Traveiiers’ Cheques : .
Kelowna & District
Mrs. Enid Allan, 4627 • 73rd Street N.W.1 Calgary, Alberta, receives $1,000 
‘ Peter Jackson Cash Award from Poter Jackson representative Mr. W. N. 
Wallace. Certificates worth ■ $1,000 are Inserted Into a number of Peter 
Jackson packages. Buy a paQkage today — you too can win! W-*76
FORCED CIDLD LABOR
KARAOTI (AP)-Police re­
ported 25 boys aged 10 to 12 
have been rescued. from 
forced-labor camp near Sukkur, 
an industrial town on the Indus 
River in Pakistan. Tho camp 
operator.s who are alleged to 
have forced the boys to work 
as donkey drivers and water 
carriers on construction work 
were arrested.
KING SIZE
. P e t e r  J a c k s o i l . . . f o r  people with a positive taste!.
Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10 to 5:30 p.m. 
General Manager: S. Humphries
1607 ELLIS ST. 762-4315
Car tied up?
DON'T SIT HOME AND FRET 
ABOUT I T . .  .
RENTACARTODAY
All types of cars and 
trucki at yiQur lervic*.
•  DAILT er WEEKLY 
RENTAU
•  LONG TERM 
LEASING
H F R T 7
n t - m r f
(Ryi.






From tho raucous roar o f a racing hydropiano to tho aofta l^p  
o f a lazy s a i l , , ,  theso are lha sounds o f su m m er a t  British 
Colum bians find lun afloat on lake, river and saltchuck.
Lucky Lagor’a alow-browtd Waatarn atyla -  a man-aizod 
boar with man-tizad taata. So grab yoursalf a Lucky. 
Savour a flavour aa big aa all outdoors.
I ' . J
J ’/
j G l v B L Y o u n s e l £ - a - U I C K 3 L B i t E i i K .
For Free Delivery Phone 762-2224
Aqd after a day o f tun and tea,
— - - —■ * — -MM. --- ...  _ _ — SaJ...
quenching gla tt of Lucky Lager.
I 1̂9 Mhk IJIgpigf gf HkM iBgMMMHMt gf ftrtlpMli figkHBhigw
1 ® : ; ■'■ . /
SALLY'S SALLIES
• A -riA .! ■• ■ - ^ W m S ^
"f  ̂ /,.<'̂ . V-; : -z':;;:';; y. ŷ4.̂ Ak\ '. .'; ';-VS-'’' •• ' />• ■.’ " • •
•,■'*■' / - / ;  / r - r
•. V', •. -.■' : . • ' : .  ' v/-' •,. ' ,.x-;'>
m s^M &w m y
’
wMim:
W OM ENS EUI lO R : FLORA EVANh
T»t*»WWA DiMLT tM l« IE « . r t L
Wimmm
TTie Kelowiia Yacht Club is 
I i^g ing  a barbecue party on 
1 Saturday evening from 4:30 to 
}7:30 p/m. as their special Ceoi- 
tennial week event. Members 
and their guests will be wel­
come and (totennial costumes 
will be in order but not obliga- 
1 tory, so. turn up either way and 
enjoy die fun. Chefs for the oc- 
I casion will include Commodore 
Percy McCallum, Jack Hawks- 
worth, Roger Sasseville and Les 
I'OrsL ' ■
pending; Several weeks in 
iKfUowna as the guests of Mrs. 
Gordon .Grosby are Mrs. L. B. 
Sweet, an honorary member of 
the lODE from Vancouver, and 
Mrs. Stanley Ingham, who were 
among those attending the lODE 
Centennial Fashion Luncheon 
1 Wednesday.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
R. Green over the holiday weekr 
end are their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and: Mrs. Ken' 
neth Carlson and their three 
children. Garth,-Scott and; Jen- 
nifpf, from Williams Lake
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wright 
are enjoying the holiday week 
end in Calgary where they are 
visitihg- their ron-iri-law. and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. J  
Kirker and family./
Mrs. J . B. Art of Sa.«=katoon is 
spending a  few weeks in Okan­
agan Mission visiting her son- 
in-law and daughte^, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. S; Ashley. ;
Mr. and Mrs. John Wade of 
Edmonton who made a short 
visit to KeloWna this week were 
the guests of llbr. and Mrs. Don 
Sutherland, Columbia Apart­
ments '̂. ;
Spending the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Yakiela- 
shek are the former’s brother 
and his wife Wk. and Mrs. Stev­
en Yakielashek from Sifton, 
Man., and his cousb and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kruk _ ^ m  
Thbm p^n,. Man. Trtie visitors 
are on 'their way to the Coast 
and plan to return home through 
the United States.
I
*rHe said ho never had a  hoWqr I 
uTitn ho EQiBt ine.’*
SCIATICA
Do sharp stabbing pains shoot 
down your thighs, hip to ankie? is It 
hard for you to get about? If you 
long for relief from wearisome 
ache or the terrible pains of 
sciatica, try TEMPLETON’S T-R-C ] 
today. ■
Only 85c and $1.65 at drug count­
ers everywhere. r
For txifa faU itlld, bm TmipMoa^ RAHX- 
0 |M n Unlffltnl In a *  n lM a  beltla «idw> 
nany, whtl* lokbig UtC loMnBBy. nAHI* 
.gitaoif $1.2S.
Cri-up Tray Pack
(Courief piioto by Kent Stevenson)
SCHOOLBOY OF 1885 GREETŜ ^̂  L^^^
Two attractive authentic cos­
tumes that wUl be seen at the ■ 
Centennial BaU this evening 
are those of Mrs. W. ,D. lYalk- 
er. well known pioneer resident 
d t  Okanagan Mission and Mrs, 
C. R, Reid, who are shown in 
tha jdcture above. Mrs. Walk­
er, seated, is wearing a dress 
, d  chanipagne chiffon and 
lace dating from the 1920s and
styled with a very low wairi- 
line, lace triinmed o v e rs l^  
and long sleeves slit and tied 
at the wrist. She looks very 
sweet with her niatchirig flow­
er trimmed bonnet tied imder 
her chin. Mrs. Reid is dressed 
in a British schoolboy cos­
tume worn by Mrs. Walkeris 
late husband, Williatn Dalziel 
Walker, when he attended St.
Edward’s School in Oxford, 
England ’in 1885 as a young 
boy. She looks very smart and 
is correct to the . last detail 
with . her silk topper, Eton 
collar and white bow tie setr 
ting off the black broadcloth 
Eton jacket and knee-length 
breeches worn by St. Ed­
ward’s boys on Sundays and 
other important occaaons.
For boiling, stewing 
OrfricOssee .  .  .  - lb.
M i s s ]  Patricia Johnston, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Johnston of Kelowna, ar­
rived home last weekend from 
eight , months holiday in Eur­
ope. Sailing from New York to 
Gibralter she toured through 
Spain, Germany, Austria, Yugo­
slavia and Turkey and spent six 
weeks in Israel visiting friends. 
She then travelled as far north 
as Stockholm and Copenhagen 
returning to London by way of 
the Netherlands and France, 
and spent five weeks touring 
the British Isles before flying 
back to Montreal tp visit Expo 
67 en route home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Jolm- 
ston entertained at their home 
on Christleton Av«iue Saturday 
evening; to welcome home their 
daughter Patricia, who spent 
the past eight months in Eur­
ope, and to mark the engage­
ment of their son Byron John­
ston to Miss Bonnie McComb of 
Regina.
m CEL^M ITH
Mr. and.Mrs. John Hagel an 
nouhce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter Charlotte Anne 
to Daniel Gordon Smith, son of 
Mr. tod Mrs. Paul Smith of Kel­
owna. ; /
The marriage wiU take place 
on September 2 at 4:30 p.m. in 
the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception. . ^
For Braising or BarB4)
Marinate with Adolph's 
Tenderizer for extra flavor 
and tenderness .  .  lb.
Sizzling Hot
BUGS COLOR-CONSCIOUS
Light - colored clothes help 





 ahd pink ribbons. On her 
id was a pale pink mob cap,
1 she carried a candle to light 
way. .
4rs. Clarke was charinihg in 
black and rose flowered chif- 
1 model of the First World 
ir era, fashioned with low 
ustlhie 'and cape-hke jacket 
stened ui'black vdth a black 
ickle, and featuring dolman 
■eves buttoned at the wrist, 
ith this she wore a  perky blue 
mpress Eugenie hat w th  a 
ack plume, high black button- 
i boots and. she carried a blue 
‘aded bag.^ ,
Young Caltoe Xloyd stopped 
le show modelling a knee. leng- 
dress of Chinese
Ik fashioned with a high yolk 
ad lace collar and cuffs. This 
/-pe of dress, she explained, was 
prn by both boys and girls in 
le 1850s, but of course no little 
w  o, today would e ,m  con- 
ider modelling it. With the 
resp she wore a steaw sailor, 
rimmed with .  liny w r o ^  
if flowers and black ribton 
itreamers, and long black ,wool- 
m stockings and black shoe^ 
[his dress^and the offier de- 
ightfuL children s outfits, mch 
jelled by Cathy, were lent to 
he lODE by Mrs. W. D. Walk-
Mrs. DoMaras most fattjgu 
lag costume was a travelling 
outfit with a long full red wool­
len skirt, topped with cape of 
black velvet and kidskln which 
had belonged to her great grand 
mother, in 1902, ® ,
made soft black Imt trimmed 
with embroidered tto w ® r-™  
Uiis she tarried a tin hat box 
of the period. ^
Mrs. Robert Knox model ed 
the black feather cape from the 
display table, worn ow r a 
 ..................................   mauve cottgn afternoon dress,
RUTLAND ITEMS
s e r v ic e :
& P iiR rs
for Ranges;
Wasben 
and D i^ rs  
Factory Trained Men 
GU ARAN'TEED LABOUR 
Serving ; Kelowna: and dis­




Dial 2-3025 Res. 3-2467 <
Hour 
Shirt Service
i We have installed super new 
equipment to give you a shirt
se rv ic e  w hich h a s  to b e  tried
[to be believed—it’s that good! 
Folded or on hangers
Picnic
size .  -  -  -  - ea.
or




Shops Capri . 762-2401
Concentrate
and a t in y  flowered bonnet tied 
under her chin with cerise rib: 
bons. She carried the black lace 
parasol making a charming pic­
ture of a lady of 1900.
Miss Elizabeth Knox conclud 
ed the show by appearing in a 
lovely cream cashmere dress, 
styled with a tightly fitting bo­
dice featuring ; leg of mutton 
sleeves and trimmed with 
cream satin and tiny self cover­
ed buttons. Her long skirt form­
ed a slight bustle at back and 
she wore white lace hand knit 
stockings. The dress was worn 
by her great-grandmother, Wtes. 
E. G. Fisher on her wedding 
day, June 20, 1892.
There are just a feW of the 
fascinating coriumes shown, all 
of which' delighted the guests, 
who, were given time by the 
models to examine each dress 
as they passed leisurely , among 
the tables.
This delightful Centenntial 
luncheon was the forerunner of 
the ■ popular Regatta Lady-of- 
the-Lake luncheons which will 
take place at the Aquatic every 
Wednesday from now to Re­
gatta, with the Lady-of-the-Lake 
contestants modelling the latest 
styles from various Kelowna 
stores. These luncheons are 
very pleasant way to entertain 
out-of-town guests, but you are 
asked please to phone ahead 
for your table reservations, so 
that the caterers chn plan the 
buffet tables to avoid traffic 
jams. Some 60 guests made re­
servations for Wednesday, and 
129 guests attended—so needless 
to say tho traffic around the 
tables was stalled.
Enjoying the holiday week­
end at the home of Mrs. R. P. 
Walrod are her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Blank from Powell River and 
Miss Winnifred Le Troy from 
Vancouver,
Stasdng at the Franklin Motel 
while enjoying three weeks in 
Kelowna visiting friends is Mrs. 
J. B. WiUcock of Vancouver.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Jones while here 
to attend the wedding of their 
daughter Irene are relatives 
and friends from many points. 
The bride's maternal grand­
mother, Mrs. J . M. Williams of 
Parkland, Alberta: and uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ginu 
Porsch <oH Nanton, Alta,, and 
their daughters Beverly and 
Jean: Robert WiUiams and 
Mrs. Hubert Warren, both oi 
Qtamplon, Alta., uncle anc 
aimt of the bride: Miss Caroi 
Williams, of Vulcan, Alta.; Ken- 
neth and Glen Jones from Vic- 
koria. B.C., all cousins of the 
bride. Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Foster, Miss Kathleen Jones 
the bride's sisters, from Cal 
gary: Budkland. Ken
neth Patton, both W  Nanton; 
Ernest Ross, of Calgary; Mr. 
and Mrs. Redvets Evans. Park- 
hind, and Lawrence Foster of 
Itantt.
Visiting Mr. and klrs. Am 
Grtig recently were 
Grdf's cousin, and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mill­
ar, and their aoo Arthur of 
Etora, Ont. M»o visiting with
P in n » B « T  CWMHCN 
aosiO N  (A Pi-nria year’s 
naridaal of t h e  Amaricsitt 
Academy of Arta and Sdenees 
Is Talcott Parsons, chairman of 
the department of social rcla- 
tlnaw al Harvard.
them was Mr. Miller’s brother, 
Fred Miller, al.ro of Elorn.
Mrs. George Mugford return­
ed homo on Saturday last from 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
after being a patient there for 
tho past few weeks.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank KornzO 
lave been Mr. and Mrs. William 
Knutson, of Los Angeles, Cnli- 
fornig,
Mrs. Roy Kinnear of Vancou­
ve  is the guest f Mr. and Mrs.





b  yonr ANSWER 
Call in or phone 
Beitone Bearing Service 
1559 EUis St. Phone 763-2335
die.
HOLIDAY HOURS
The Bay will be closed 
Saturday, July 1st
Open Monday, luly 3rd 
for your shopping convenience
tins
Makes 8 qoarts lemonade
TEA & COFFEE
Vacuum packed for 
freshness . . .  lb. tin
Hey. fun
CREAM STYU CORN 
and F A N a PEAS
U n ^ o n i i d k
14 oz. fins
tin s
G L T T n f A f O S r  






A Cable book-up 
makes TV pictures 
(dearer, lives a 
• 'w H e r - ^ « i l '  
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT
tIS Av«. Ph. 163^433
KfLOWNA












will call at no 
obligaUnn.





and exciting big-city sights, 
that’s fun!
2 trips a day to the east, 
that's service
Leaving Kelowna at 9:10 a.m.; 8:15 p.m.
Take all th e  excitem ent of BIG CITY 
SIGHTSEEING, the  thrill of EXPO 67  
plus a variety of CENTENNIAL 
CELEBRATIONS and you've got a  
holiday th a t’s  a  real 
Cehtennlal year project.
Travel In restroom -equipped, 
Bir-condltloned coaches a t low bargain 
fares.
Low Holiday Farep from Kelowna to:*yMONTREAL —*53.75 
TORONTO —147.75 
WINNIPEG -  *28.75 
Travel along Highway No. 11 via Longiao 
and liearst if you choose!
. . .  OR IF YOU’RE WESTBOUND 
3 trips a day to 
VANCOUVER — *9.15 
liCsviag Kelowna at *:00 a.m.; 1:00 p.m.i 
11:10 p.m.
 ̂Fares subject to change without notice.




In Tomato Sauce, 14 oz. tins 




quencher. . . . . .  lb.
th is  Year
notliN: e x p o ^
Instant exp067/C«ntennlai Information
For free travel planning service ot colcwful 
brochures on special Expo tours call the Willow 
702-5072, your local Greyhound agent or favor-
Ite travel bureau. . «  „
Go all Canadian Greyhound to Expo 67 , . .
let Greyhound show  you Canada!
•  IA
WHERE YOU ALWAYS GET A LITTLE MORE 
THAN YOU EXPECrra)!
Winfield, Rutland and 
^ ^ a o u n i g i i i  j p i w
Ofm StbttiKf md f m  m M K S m
n i  e m j
y i y y y
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DRIVE WITH CARE 
Hwy. 97 North — 762.820S
YOUR AUTOMOTIVE SPECIALISTS 
Rntlaiid Rd. - -  76W 777
• • • • • • • •
m y m m m m .
CAPRI ROYAIITE
(BertNerbus)
llO l Harvey ^  7624213
CITY PARK 66
WE TRY HARDER /
1605 Abbott St. — 763-2263, 763.2110
\T:m
760 Crowley Ave.»  7624500
. 'j
LOCAL 181
1615 Ellis — 762.2820
Our professional drivers arc extra careful 
you be extra careful too?
— W ont
REST HOME
283 Bernard — 762.4636
% Be a careful driver seven days a week! Don't speed up just 
because you're not driving to  relax.
Think safety c o n s ta n tly . . .  it 's  not a holiday specialty. Kids 
are out of s c h o o l . . .  d o n 't ruin a sum m er full of fun for 
them by your carelessness. Think how  you would feel if 
someone came speeding up on your children . . .
This page is made possible by the following Safety Conscious Firms
YOUR NEEDS M E ! SURHLY AND SAFELY
I4S BetMid Ave.
Dial 2.3333 tor delivery
Kelowna Drive-In 
Theatre
765.5151 — Hwy. 97 North CITY of KELOWNA
Morrison Auto Service Geo. A. Meikle Ltd. Charles lodge
H 7  Lawtoace Av*. — 7634015 
tiUNBBAM  DEALER
' '




Trucking with Safety Wd Service 
760 Vaughan Ave. —  762.2928
1131 ElUa — 762.2211
Rutland Fuel Sales
Johal TRUCKING
7654280^ 765.5568 — Ratl«id
AU typei of can and trocka at your lervlce
HERTZ
riKwc 762-0877 — Capri Molof Hotel
MOSCOW (CP)—A mammoth 
constroctlim project with multi- 
ide high-rise buildings that will 
drasticsdly alter Moscow’s sky­
line is being pushed to comple­
tion near the : cientre. of the 
city.',,",.
Authdrities have mounted a  
ib ig  d riv e  te  com plete the proF 
le c t, o r  a s  m uch of i t  as possi­
ble, before N ovem ber’s 50th an- 
I n iy ersary  celebrations of the 
I Bcfishevik revolution.
I t will undoubtedly be shown 
loff to the thousands of foreign 
I visitors expected here for the 
jubilee as an example of prog 
I ress under Bolshevism.
ib e  11 - building complex 
stretches for half a  mile on both 
sides of krihJin Avenue, which 
runs west from the Kremlin.
It is dominated by the 30-
storey secretariat of the 
cil fdt Mutual Economic, As­
sistance r -  COMECON^—r the 
Soviet-bloc trade and develop­
ment agency. A handromety- 
designed structure, it is bunt 
in the form of ah open book, 
its face toward Eastern Europe
w h ie  ntest of _ the COMECON
countries are situated.. ; _
Soviet authorities have smd 
COMECON will o c c u p  y the
Photo by Pope Studio
AID FOR HOSPITAL BUllDING
B ^ w h a  Knights of Colum- 
bu i have donated $1,500 as 
flnrt payment for a four-bed
ward in the new Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital wing. Left, A. J. 
Bunzer, grand knight and V.
Haddad, chairman, hospital 
b o a r d ,  look at illustrations of 
furnishings for hospital wards 
as the cheque is presented.
HOME
PAGE 13JUNE 30.KELOWNA DAILY COURIEKr FBI
QUESTION: My beaded mo­
vie lereto  has developed a few 
gjteeaks and soiled areas. 'These 
detract a little from the pro- 
Jlteteii/pictures. Can yoti td l  
ine how to dean  the screen?
ANSWER: Don’t  try. Any 
cleaner which will remove soil- 
teg wfll either felt the beads or 
IbbSeh the adhesive so they’ll 
fall off. Choose between leav 
ing it alone or having it re- 
beaded by a  camera shop.
p ig e o n  . disc;o u b Ag e R 
Q U EZO N: Recently y o u 
described a sticky, gelatinous 
material; called Roost No More, 
which discourages pigeons from 
f crrblng where they’re not 
wanted. If this were painted in 
a band, a foot wide or so, 
around the trucks of fruit trees, 
would it prevent caterpillars 
from crawling up from the 
ground? Every spring we have 
a  caterpillar invarion which 
raises havoc with the trees.
ANSWER: This, idea works 
very well. I t has already been 
fried and makes a fine cater­
pillar barrier. I’ve watched it 
work two ways. Either the cat-
a
iUar comes up to the edge, 
[fs and turns back, or he 
plunges right ahead and gets so 
stuck he can’t  budge. A long­
time struggler with tent cater 
pillars, I enjoy watching both 
performances; This Roost No 
More is available in garden 
.centres.
HOW TO HIDE CBACKS 
QUESTION: Last year we 
bought an old house. We are 
troubled by constant cracking 
in the painted walls of our bed­
room — each time we paint 
it’s only a few months before 
it’s as bad as ever. Any ideas?
ANSWER: Instead of any .rep­
etitions, I suggest covering the 
walls with what’s known as 
painter’s cloth or painter’s mus­
lin. This is a very light, close- 
woven material which is avail­
able where wallpaper is sold, 
can be papered or painted
should I leave it alone and put 
more paper on top, or possibly 
paint?
ANSWER: Pulling off the wall­
paper is like pulling off an ad­
hesive tape bjindage; it feels as 
though some of you comes off 
with it. If the d r ^ a l l  had been 
sized or given a coat of shellac 
to keep wallpaper paste from 
penetrating, then it should be 
safe enough to try  working it
You can’t  depend on Mother 
Nature to clean the outdoor liv­
ing area tiiat beautifies a home 
apd gives such joy during the 
warm weather season. ,
Rain may freshen the green­
ery but it takes sudsy water and 
human effort to cleanse porch 
and patio furniture and the ac 
cessories.
EQUIPPED
Armed with pails of suds, 
brushes for scrubbing, and a 
garden hose for rinsing, you can 
give the whole works a periodic 
cleanup, and you might even let 
ithe rest of the family help with 
the job.
Choose a sunny day, a grassy 
spot, and suitable
When sudsing Venetian blinds 
outdoors, wear a pair of oven 
mitts. These will soak . and 
spread suds lavishly on both 
sides of the slats, and alsojpro- 
tect the hands from rough or 
sharp edges. A well-lathered 
stiff brush makes it easy to 
scrub tapes and cords.
Use a different technique for 
bamboo blinds. Stretch them 
full length on the grass, and go 
over each one inch by inch with 
a well-lathered brush—especial­
ly between the salts where .dirt 
tends to lodge. When one side 
is clean, turn the blind over 
and then wash the reverse the 
same way. Then hose-rinse,
r a urassY I wipe with dry cloths, and let
equipment the sun complete the d ^ g  
- - -  ■ ' Plastic cushions need to be
building before the end of this 
year. ■ ■ , j / ]  '■
Most of the other bufldings in 
the Kalinin development will be 
occupied by Soviet ministries 
and state organizatimis.
TALL FOB MOSCOW ^ /
In other parts of the city, 
apartment Mocks of 12, 15 and 
IT storeys are under construc­
tion bf planned.
All this is definitely high-rise 
building in a MoSCow context. 
Under N ik  1 t a  Khrushchev, 
apartment buildings of five 
storeys were standard.
Some of Khrushchev’s eco­
nomic advisers convinced him 
that apartment blocks above 
five storeys were, unecwiomlcal 
because they needed eleyatoni. 
The same general bias against 
tall buildings remained in the 
construction field generally.
Khrushchev’s successors re­
versed this policy, partly be­
cause Moscow was becoming 
too spread out. Unable to ex 
pand upward, it was overflow, 
ing more and more into the 
surrounding countryside. This 
complicated the problem of 
providing services and utilities.
"Moscow of the future cannot 
be a flat city,’’ says its chief 
architect, M. V. Posokhina.
1 "The taU apartment buildings 
I already constructed are the be- 
1 ginning of a new look.”
T h e re  are indications that the 
Soviet government and munic­
ipal planners intend to push on 
into the really high-rise con­
struction. Already on the draw­
ing boards is a 65-floor building 
to house the U.S.S.R. ministry 
of electrical power.
Other Soviet cities, freed of 
former restraints, arc also go­
ing in for tall buildings.
HONEY H A R B O U R .  Chit 
(CP)-i^vernm ents of all levels 
should take steps to ,combat 
Canada’s housing shortage, the 
federal minirier of national rev­
enue aiMl president of the treas­
ury board said Monday.
E. J . Benson told the annual 
meeting of tiie Warm Air Heat­
ing and Air (kinditioning Asso­
ciation of Canada* that the gov­
ernment should embark upon 
public housing "as never be­
fore.” ;
He told about 100 delegates to 
the meeting that "Canada is go­
ng to find a solution to its 
not subsidize housing,” he said. 
"We must get private lenders 
and banks to back housing.”
Mr. Benson predicted the 
housing industry soon will dimb 
back to its Canadian average of 
170,000 new units a year.
Mr. Benson said he could see 
the ultimate end of the univer­
sity tuition fee.
He said by the year 2000, the 
average Canadian family’s in­
come will be $15,000 a year and 
the average work week will .be 
28 hours.
BOiNO jABMKAIf DBBGN 
HALIFAX (CP) — Iha Hali­
fax firm ol Leslla R. Fahm and 
Associates, architects and engi­
neers, has been appointed de­
s is t  rimsultants to the Jamai­
can government. ’The cbmpahy 
wm'assist in the designing and 
planning of the . Mona Univer­
sity in Kingston.
BONDS LAUNCHED IN UK
In 1881 the Canadian Pacific 
launched bonds in London to fi­
nance its new lines.
WINTER
RELAX •
Let E .  Winter take the worry 
out of all your plumbing or 
heating problems.
No Job Too Big 
No Job Too Small 
We Do Them ALL!
E. W IN TER
Hid SON Ud.
Cali 2-2100 527 Bernaff Ave.
i  i   .tr   i t  s p m ,  w  i   t  
Off. But if no sealer, yoU’U xw  u lh t t f  C a ^ ’ Hut an wiped with suds often to keep
over. And it hides any cracks, 
old or new. forever.
HOW THKX DBIVEWAY?
QUESTION: I am planning 
on replacing my gravel, driy^ 
way with concrete. How thick 
should it be for just normal 
family use? Should I put in re- 
forcing wire mesh?
ANSWER: Although four in­
ches is considered a minimum 
safe depth, I suggest you make 
the concrete six inches thick. 
You never know when some, real 
heavy truck will come along— 
either to make a delivery or 
maybe just to back in to turn 
around. In such a case, • you 
might find a few cracks. Rein­
f rcing with wire mesh or steel 
bars is an excellent practice.
BEMOVE WALLPAPEB
QUESTION: Can wallpaper be 
removed from drywall, by soffi 
ening and then pulUng? Or
When softening wallpaper, avoid °ponges, a few two-
excess „ p r!^ fn t lv  incti paint brushes for reaching
steaming, the curlicues of wroughtdamage the drywall fibers. Do I
iron 1 summer dresses from servmg 
Have a as dustcloths. Go over the cush- 
1 with a cloth wrung out in 
sudsy warm water; then rinse 
and wipe them dry for instant 
re-use. ■
the job in sections, as quickly 
as possible. Personally, I’d just 
paint it. •
CEILING TOd HIGH
QUES'nON: I ’m disappointed. 
We spent $50,000 on a Georgian 
Colonial style house, and the 
builder made the first floor 
ceilings too high, which makes 
the stairs to the second floor 
too steep. Can the ceiling real­
ly be lowered, and can the 
stairs be redone?
ANSWER: “Yes” to both que­
ries. You can suspend a ceiling 
of fiberglas panels any distance
iron furniture, some well-laun­
dered soft cloths, and plenty of 1 
soap or detergent. This gear, 
plus the hose, will wash any­
thing from trellis to glider.
1
VANCOUVER (CP) — Better 
late than never for John Charles 
Hunter Hutchings, 81, and Mrs.
STIFF SUDS
Cushions with non-removable 
fabric covers can be given the 
“dry suds” treatment. Just beat 
soap or detergent with a little 
water to make stiff suds. Apply 
with a sponge, scrape off the 
dirty suds with a spatula, wipe 
with damp cloths, and then with 
dry ones.
And don’t forget the bird bath. 
Scrub it with a well-lathered 
brush, hose it down, then fill it 
with clean water. Your feather­
ed friends will reward you with 
frequent visits, and they can
you like from the present ceil- Mabel Lamb, 84. They re gettmg 
ing. The panels are made in j married.
Fungus responsible for athlete 8 
foot lea^y soaks up TmAcrpC,
a new antitengus prepaiaUoU. 
Absorption is usually complete. 
Even tiny traces are attacked, 
greatiy minimiang chance of 
reinfection. Already proven 
highly successful, TiHAinra is 
non-stinging, odorless, non- 
stainihg -• rapidly ^ th e s  and 
relieves soreness, itching ®d 
ire enx isus, uu uic.  -̂a.. irritation of athlete’s fw t Now 
put on an amusing show as theyl. a,yailahle as powder OT li(juida* 
frniio In the bath. I ah drug counters.
3
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 EUls St. 7624018
- MONTREAL (CP)-W ith vis­
itors to Expo 67 running nearly 
5,000,000 ahead of estimates, of­
ficials of Canada’s world’s fair 
have research firms out seeking 
Information that will help them 
plan the remaining four months 
of the exposition. , . ,
But one, thing certain is that 
the pattern of attendance wiU 
/foUow that of previous world’s
"If you liraw a graph of at­
tendance at the world’s fair in 
New York in 1939, in Beattie in 
1962 and again in New York in 
. 1964, you, wiU ace they follow 
the ups and downs in the same 
places,” an Expo official said 
With top fair officials now 
considering a possible attend 
ance of 6 0 ,000.000  before Expo 
closes in late October, a spokes 
F man explained how the fair ar 
i ' rived at the total flKure of 30. 
000,000 on which current daily 
estimates of attendance are
sizes and patterns. For Ulus- 
trated descriptions, write to 
Joseph Pokorny, Owens Corn­
ing, National Bank BuUding, 
Toledo, Ohio. Redoing the stair­
way is not as simple, as you 
have to change the entire angle 
of the side suports and the dim­
ensions of the steps themselves.
I Suggest getting a plan and 
estimate from an architect or 
builder,
FINE ONLY FOR INTEBI0B7
QUESTION: I’ve heard that
I since pine is a soft wood, it
u u to should only be used for interior




1̂' "To attract exhibitors, we 
bad to teU them how many 
people would copie. This was 
necessary for tho construction 
purposes — to dotcrrnine floor 
loadings, how many escalator;) 
needed, the speed of escalators 
We also had to know what we 
would need in the way of mass 
transit.”
So five years ago a research 
firm was called in. It asked 
questions from a sampling of 
people within a radius of 600
The firm came up with the 
figure of 26,000,000. This figure 
was later jua*ped to 30,000,000 
and a year ago to 35,000,000.
CONSERVATIVE FIGURES
But Expo’s information man­
ual, printed in the spring of last 
year, says tables were prepared 
on the basis of 26.000,000 visi­
tors so that concessionaires and 
exhibitors Could "base their cal­
culations on conservative flg- 
ures.” ; ,
One thing that has upset cal­
culations so far, and appar­
ently was not considered in 
early research, which had to be 
completed at the end of 1965, 
was tho admissions system.
’Die other fairs had fixed 
prices for admission,',’ a spokes 
man said.
'But we have different cate­
gories and then we expect to 
bring 1,500,000 school children 
into the fair.
"As a result, while Expo is 
following the same peaks and 
valleys as in graphs of (he 
other figures, we arc at a 
higher level.”
A statistician said that 1,192,- 
684 had visited the Seattle fair 
in its first month while New 
York in 1964 had 3,400,000. But 
Expo pulled in 7,308,057 in the 
corresponding period.
ed from the weather. True?
ANSWER: How ridiculous can 
you get? Use it anywhere. Just 
give it the protection of paint, 
same as you’d give any wood. 
After all, pine doesn’t grow in­
doors, does It? r
WANTS A BASEMENT
QUESTION: I just bought a 
no-basement house in the coun­
try. 1 would like to dig out a 
basement and build up the sides 
with concrete block. Is there a 
book showing how to do this 
job? I’m sure it could be a very 
tricky job. '
ANSWER: Sorry, I know of 
no such book. Perhaps because 
no author would consider 
there’d be a big enough market 
After all, this is probably a 
difficult and back-breaking job
The two said they came close 
to tying the knot more than 40 
years ago. This time they mean 
business.
Mr. Hutchings and Mrs. Lamb 
went to the same school in St. 
John’s Nfid. and were childhood 
friends. Then Mr, Hutchings 
moved here in 1906. Mrs. Lamb, 
then Mabel Raske, came out a 
few years later with her family 
to settle.
A dispute developed between 
Mr. Hutchings and Mabel’s par­
ents, and their wedding was 
called off. Mr. Hutchings mar­
ried another girl. Then in 1926, 
Mabel maCried another man.
After that they did not sec 
each othev until two months ago. 
Their spouses had died and the 
romance blossomed again. _
Treasure 
Found Off Florida
COCOA, Fla. (AP) — Silver 
pieces of eight valued at $60,- 
000 to $90,()00 have been taken 
from the sandy bottom of the 
Atlantic Ocean where they were 
dumped more than two centur­
ies ago when a Spanish ship 
sank during a hurricane. The 
coins, about 4,500 of them, were 
found Monday in a cypress 
chest by divers from the Real 
Eight Corp., a group that has 
combed the coast near here 
since 1960 for the treasure lost 
by a Spanish fleet in 1715.The 
corporation delayed' announce­
ment of the find.
Rutland Builders Supply ltd.
130 Belgo Bd. 765-5134
Scotfs Building Supplies Ltd.
2494 Pandosy 762-5223
762-2422




SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  GrOvcl (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
‘‘Specializing In Subdivision Roads” 
f r e e  ESTIMATES
1535 Moody
BUILD FASTER-PAY LESS
B E A V B R
M a i n u f f a c ^ t u r E c I  H a m m m
This Weekend . .  .
up the empty spaces 
in your garden
BEDDING PLANT SPECIALS
You can’t afford to miss petunias, asters, 
zinnias, marigolds, geraniums, agcratum 
and many others.
•  MortiafM avallfbtf
•  Low down payment
•  Over 40 dftignt
•  NHA A VLA approved
•  Panoiittd aectiona 
•peed erection
•  Speclficetlone can be 
eltereli d to fit your puree
O CT S T A R T E D  N O W !
D. Meleyckali. Bex I, Kelewea. B.C. 
Fheee: fIM ill
er Brin * m  II w a rn  u m a , p a  mc. n  ten r
FLORIST, GREENHOUSE and 
NURSERY 




Flehlng h»« ohMtRdd plenty tincd th* dayn o f ttio tw lv » fo ot fly  rod. 
But flahermeiv hav*n t. Aftor ft day o f tram ping a n t rongli ommfaty...
w a d in g  l l iw m g lif lw tiw tt6 r . . .« iM if lg li t ln g la i l to l» lg « to * « * > “ * “ '^"**“
ready for aom etlilng oool and refrteh lng. R eady ta t the fln eel o a l^  
o f all: th e m oet popular beer In B rltleh Columbia. Old Btyle B een
but net
B E E R
MASTn BRIWIO i f  ildLSOM'l 
pubMilfl «  fg lB id  W
b¥.'.’"'" "'‘Ay A;'A-. A y  A -yA ; ,/  -  : V, ; \ '. '■: ."■
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was the kadUng Caoadlan^  ̂w ^  
p a r  71, vv*ite ;
George Knudson, p l a ] ^  with 
Palmer; ended wito «/7ft.
MONTREAL (CP)—He con­
siders hlnuself a rablnt but 
Ipbks more like a hawk^-a bun- 
gry'- one.
That’s 24 - year - old Laurie 
Hanimer of Sarasota, Fla., who 
suddenly plummeted himself 
into golfdontis spotlight with a 
five-imder-par 66 and toe first 
round leadership of toe Cana­
dian Open Thurffiay.
A rabbit on toe tension^ 
packed pro golf circuit is a 
newcomer who has to chase the 
field for a qualifying spot to the 
big tournaments. Hammer qual­
ified last Monday.
With only 18 montos exp«i- 
ice behind him and just 
$2,103.58 to earnings this year, 
the 6-foot-4, 205-pounder took a 
tip from veteran Gary Player 
of South Africa which appar­
ently paid off.'
“He (Player) told me that 
tall players have a tendency to 
decelerate on toe downswing be­
cause of toeir long backswing,” 
Hammer said. “That’s baid' be­
cause you should accelerate! on 
toe downswing to have maxi­
mum club speed at contact.”
Hammer said he was concen­
trating on this for “ my best 
round of the year.” It included 
five birdies and no pver-par 
holes.
worse todty: than: to a  hmg 
time.”  ; ;
Nicklaus said be xhlssed five 
putts inside five feet and *'I 
hit a ; lot of half-^im y shots, 
but T m  ideased with h 69 in 
an opening round because I’m 
not a  fari starter.”
Stockton counted seven bird­
ies to putting together his 68 
and had 10 bne-putt greens.
Unlike most of toe contenders, 
Stockton stayed out of trouble 
on the controversial. 17tn. ic 
230 - yard, par • tiiree hole has 
been described as a  wasteland 
and a  disaster aroa since toe
S A V E  S
W I T H  T H I S  A M A Z I N G
practice rounds started^^on- 
day./.'
Two men, Luc Brien ed Mont­
real and Steve Oimerman ( j  
San Frimciaco, five - putted the 
hole. ' ]
Worried tournament officials 
decided treatment is needed 
after an astounding 78 players 
missed par on toe hole, 21 
others missed it by two strokes 
and five went beyond. .
Overnight they hoped to aer-. 
ate the green as best they 
could, water it to soften the 
ground and move the tee u p  to 
shorten toe hole.
Wilf Homenuik . of Winnipeg
1 I
Boxing traditions took an- 
Ither to Toronto as mod- 
hl Ixnrna Anderson became the 
firrt female ring announcer
ONE SKIOT T()()
ever. The fight between Af- prize fight in Canada to be 
chie McBride of Philadelphia promoted by a woman. Marion 
(left) and Pretty Boy Felsteto Bassett says she’ll have an- 
of Toronto was also the first " . . .
(AP Wirephotoii)
other card July 25 and wants 
Lorha to return. Oh yes, FeV 
stein won toe fight.
Allan Vetters fanned 13 bat- 
te n lh u r s d a y  to pitching Kel­
owna Labatts to a > 3  win over 
Penticton Molsohs.
The complete game victory is 
the second , straight for toe 19- 
yeaz-cld ri^ thander. He beat 
Vetnpn Sunday 6-1.
Vetters allowed seven hits 
with three comhig to the eighth 
■ toning.
P at McMahon, Penticton startr 
or, gave, up just three hits to 
seven innings, but was charged 
with the loss. An odd third in- 
zdng to  which Labatts scxired 
two runs vtithout a hit add|^ 
to his miseries.. In that tontoig,
McMahon' farmed three batters 
—two reached base when the 
catcher missed toe last pitch.
Labattk also scored twice to 
the seccmd and the eighth
In toe second, Labatts loaded 
the bases on a stogie by short­
stop Bernie Monteleone and two 
walks. Two infield outs brought 
the nms to. .
Labatts added two to the 
oightti o n  two walks and hits 
tor F)%d Zaharia and Vetters.
Molson’s were unable to hit 
Vetters when they had men on 
base. The one exception was to 
the fourth when Ray Picco was 
hit by a pitch, Gary Driessen 
singled, and Doug Moore was 
safe dn ah error. An infield but 
scored one run and Jim  Alto- 




Kelowha 022 000 02x-6 4 4lThi‘irBH‘nv*
McMahon. Terbasket (8) and'
Coates. Vetters and Leonard.
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ALLAN VETTERS 
. . * 13 strikeouts
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Don Yingling pitched a steady 
five hitter as the Vancouver 
Mounties glided to an easy 5-3 
victory over Oklahoiha (fity in 
Pacific Coast League action 
Thursdaiy.
Yingling allowed a two-rim 
double by ex-Mbimtie Ron Henry, 
in the second and one ’-un 
double and a  stogie to the sixth
J u n i o r  
a i l i n g
Infinal
Kinsmen edged CKOV 10-8 to
AAA Ain « iilthe Babe Ruth Baseball League 
000 200 010-3 7 Recreation Park
BASEBALL
STANDINGS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National Loagne























































































Kinsmen will meet Legion in 
a one-game final today at 6:30 
p.m. at Elks Stadium for the 
league championship.
Rod Walker had three hits for 
the winners. Bill Carignan and 
Reg Rantucci had two each.
Rantuccl pitched toe full sev­
en innings for Kinsmen giving 
up four hits while striking out 
five.
Doug Gerow took the loss for 
CKOV.
Ltoeaoore 
Kinsmen 001 207 0-10 10 4
CKOV 202 120 1— 8 4 6
Rantucci and Diliman. Gerow 
and Welder.
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting—Fred Whitfield, In­
dians, walloped a three - run 
pinch homer that lifted Cleve­
land to a 5-3 victory over De­
troit Tigers.
Pitching—Jim Running, Plitl 
ies, out seven, pitching Phila­




TOBACCO n  TATTLE 
The coat of the leaf la only 
II.T per cent of the money paid 
for tobacco products in (lanada 
a t the wtiolesale leveL
Wftstbank 
Rtady-Mlx Concrtte
OONCRBTB POK ALL 
YOUR BUItOtNO 
NBfiDS
'd S S m m  BEADT-nix 
oBNCBim t c m
Four Kelowna crews head the 
16 entries to the B.C. Junior 
Sailing Championships to be 
held in Kelowna Saturday and 
Sunday.
From Kelowna are Kathy 
Earle, 16, and Pat Hamilton, 16 
Steven Earle, 14, and Bruce 
Mortop, 14; Brian MacCrimmon 
16, and Don Wilson, 16; and the 
Slater brothers, John, 15, aiid 
Kim, 14.
From the Royal Vancouver 
Yacht Club are Allan Cullen, 17 
and Bill Cullen, 16; Alan Drink- 
water, 17, and Pat Finnegan, 
16; Tessa Folpy, 14, add Leriie 
Anderson, 15; Pam Gordon, 17 
and Elaine Morrison, 15; Den 
nis Meakin, ,15, and .Tohn Ross 
15; and John Sloan, 16, and Jon­
athan Waddell, 15. I
The Hollyburh failing Club 
represented by five crews 
They are Russell Alfreds. 13. 
and Ingo Jackisch, 14; Richard 
Martin. 17, and Pam Shugg. 15; 
Maiy Skinner, 16, and Janis 
Emslie, 15; Gary Sutherland, 
14, and Bob Gerow, 13; and 
Verne Wood, 13, and Simon La- 
Mare, 12.
From the West Vancouver 
Yacht Club is the crew of Ed­
ward LcFluffy, 15, and Morgan 
Sturdy, 15.
The event begins Saturday at 
10 a.m. and continues Sunday at 
the same time.
but held the 89ers scoreless the 
rest: of the way, striking out 
nine and walking one. It was 
his fourth straight victory. ■ 
Cotton Nash slammed ms 
third homer in as many nights 
as Indianapolis defeated Port­
land 3-2.
Indianapolis was down 2-1 
when Nash hit the two-ruh 
round-tripper in the top of the 
ninth and boosted his honie run 
total for the year to nine. Both 
teams collected a run ih the 
first inning, then Portland went 
ahead with a run in the fourth.
Three runs in the fifth inning 
gaye the Denver Bears the edge 
needed to beat Eastern Division 
leading San Diego. The Bears, 
trailing 2-1 going into the fifth, 
sent seven men to the plate to 
take a 4-2 lead. Denver’s final 
score came on twp singles in 
the seventh.
Tlie Tulsa Oilers took a beat­
ing in Spokane as the Indians 
blasted loose with a pair of 
three-run innings. The teams 
were even 1-1 after the first but 
Spokane took a 4-1 lend in the 
fourth, then cinched the game 
up tight with three more in the 
seventh, sparked by Bart Shir­
ley’s two-run single. The Indians 
went through four Tulsa pitchers 
for the victory.
A three-run homer by Lee 
Elia in the 11th gave Tnconia 
the win over the Seattle Angels. 
The Cubs had moved to ah early 
1-0 lead oh a homer by 
Raudmnn but the Angels made 
it 2-1 by the second inning. 
Raudmnn deadlocked the game 
in the sixth with a one-run bloop 
(louble,
Pactfio Coast League 
Western Division
W L  Pet. GBL 
Seattle 37 36 .507 2
’Tacoma 39 38 .!)06
Vancouver 36 37 .493
Hawaii 33 40 .452
Portland 32 43 .427
Eastern Division 
San Diego 42 32 .568
Tndinnapolis 37 33 .529
Phoenix 39 35 .427




Meanwhile, Player, who had 
burned up the course with prac­
tice roimds of 66 and 65 Tues­
day and Wednesday, found him­
self far back at 75.
'Tied behind Hammer in sec­
ond spot with four'‘under-par 67s 
were two other relative un­
knowns — Roger Ginsberg and 
Steve Reid. Veteran Art Wall 
joined them there.
Dave Stoclrton and Gardner 
Dickinson each registered 68s.
Both are recent tournament 
winners, Dickinson won the 
Cleveland Open last Simday 
and Stockton: won the Colonial 
Invitation tournament at Fort 
Worth several weeks back;
Bunched at 69 was a mixture 
of old faces and newconiers.
Labron Harris, Jack Nick­
laus, Argentina’s Roberto De 
Vicenzo, Hugh Royer, J r., and 
veteran Billy Casper.
Arnold Palmer, whose rivafry 
with Nicklaus never, falters, 
finished with a 72. He said he 
hit“ a couple of bad drives .
The business of this coihpany is to complete 
your prescription for glasses. T h a t’s all we 
do . ; . and we believe we do this welL
(Kelowna Optical) 
Phone 762>2987 1453 EWs St.
SU M IV IE R
Spot  C L E A N E R  
Sta in  REM OVER  
D E -O D O R IZE R
F e w ; ' : : ! "  
C L O T H  I N 6  
(IPH O LSTER Y  
RUGS - DRM*ES 
CAR INTERIORS 
and EXTERIORS
REMOVES THESE STMNS 
^  AND MOREI
ACIDS •  ASPHALT •  A S IN O  
STAINS •  BALLPOINT INK •  BHR 
BEETS •  BLOOD •  BROMIDE •  
BUTTER •  CALCIUM •  C O C Q A  
CHOCOLATE •  COFFEE •  
DOGGIE STAINS •  EGr© •  
FLOWERS •  FRUIT JU IC E •  FRUIT 
STAINS •  GRAVY •  GREASE •  
HONEY •  h a i r  TINTS »  HARD 
RUBBER •  IODINE •  INK •  IRON 
LIPSTICK •  MARMALADE •  
MAYONNAISE •  MILK •  MOULD 
MUSTARD •  NAIL POLISH •  
OIL •  PENCIL •  PERFUME •  
PERSPIRATION •  POTASSIUM 
PRINTERS INK •  PUS STAINS 
r e d  c a b b a g e  •  RED WINE
•  RESIN •  Ru m  * RUST •  SALVE
•  SCORCH •  SHOE POLISH 
SOOT •  SPINACH •  SUGAR •  TEA
•  VASELINE •  VINEGAR •






32 42 .432 10





What better picnic fare than Colonel 
•Sander’s Kentucky Fried CJhickcn 
from Ernies? Start yow Cbicltcn Picnic Spnson to* 
morrow with a Box for 3 - 4 people or a Bucket for 
5 -7 . They’re both cmmmcd with plump, juicy pieces 
of finger Ii<ricin’ good chicken, lî ick one up at Ernie’s.
Now Open Dnlly rii lltJO  aju.
I w R H H K n B I  IJ W in k B S S a  IH W dP m w B K S i
114Q Vbrnnj h m m  — 762-0448




Wide selection of models for the coolest, most delightful summer you’ve 
ever known! Quiet comfort by the roomful!
Factory Approved Instant Service,
Be a “cooih customer!” Act now during Belgo’s June Extra Bonus Sale! Don’t 
suffer through another miserable night. Easy Credit Terms — Low Down 
Payment. (We’ll trade on anything.)
BELGO SALES & SERVICE
RUTLAND 765-5133
w i i i P W
■‘f t
2 0 0
a p p l i c a t i o n s  







may we suggest 
a simple one?
Let Us Do It!
Your shirts, we mean, of 
course.
Our new 4-hour, service takes 
a difficult job away from 





I l l  B m ard  7684761
18. Mwoe Capri 768-1461
Try a Molson Canadian
For a  lively Centenxdal project righ t in  your 
OYvn living room, plunge into a  bottle or two of
lively, sm ooth-tasting lager beer from  Molson’a
TlUa islvwliawiMaR B nri piRinihod w 4lmto(6d Ity • »  IfcHWd «  to «h* Osaamtwwd ri
'•:.-'-..-,r,.V •■•' -■-••:■.•.■,■......‘' ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ' '  '
i s ^
m
m ijn w S A  DMLT COUMKB, WB., JITNE iw. HW FACHB U









lumbia's e itry  in the Cent e inial 
Voyageur canoe pagent is hop­
ing, without malice, that Mani-; 
toba gets lost.
llia t  seems to be the pnty 
hope the B.C. canoeiste have, for 
overcoming the 90-minute lead 
Manitoba holds in the 3,500-mile 
race from Rocky M o u n t a i n  
House, Alta., to Montreal.
B.C. is in second place as the 
10 teams — representing eight 
provinces and two territories of 
CahadaT-take a three - day 
break here at the halfway mark 
in the race.
Bill Blackburn, chief voyag­
eur of the B.C. team, recalled 
ip an interview that fateful lap 
jetween. Amaranth and Delta on 
Lake Manitoba where all the 
teams but Manitoba lost their 
way.' ■"
Blackburn, a Prince George 
life instifance imderwriter, said 
the , team was extremely upset 
over the circumstances sur­
rounding its poor showing.
t — I
RUTWND EIEMENTAIW SCHOOL (Courier Photo)
cents a mile for a camper truck 
the canoeists hired for trans­
portation.
1 sent in a bill for nine .pairs 
of pants,” he said. "'Ihe gov­
ernment skid in a return letter 
that it would pay for the pantf 
but that that would be the last 
 ̂Blackburn also expressed dis­
appointment that no provincial 
government repfesehtative has 
been to see the B.C. team.
Despite these factors, Black­
burn; said, “the moral is good 
and' we have one of the most 
congenial camps of any.’’ "
While Blackburn
Rutlahd Elementary School to the school accumulating
WAS the first winner ■ Ihe.. points .Mi team
l^eanor I- Buckland Memorial sports. Carol Hartman re-
RhtaM The shield is awarded cejyed the a w a  r  d irom
Charles Buckland (right). Ter­
ry Rieger a c c e p t  e d the 
Charles D.] Buckland Shield
for supremacy in boys team 
sports. Left is school prin­
cipal Charles Hopper.
MANITOBANS HIT MARK
The canoes were three miles 
offshore, h e a d i n g along the 
same course when Manitoba 
turned towards, a tower on 
shOre, he said. 'The reri of the 
pageant kept going straight on.
Later,. Blackburn _ said, the 
Manitoba crew indicated they 
had known the tower was near 
the finishing point, a fact the 
other teams .hadn’t been told.
Biit there is another area of 
diroppointment for the B,C. 
team.
Blackburn said the B.C. gov­
ernment has given the team 
little financial or moral sup­
port. .
The provincial government is 
supplying camping equipment 
and a reimbursement of eight
PRIZE MONEY HELPS
The fact they have picked up 
about $1,000 in prize money so 
far hasn’t  hurt their feelings 
any either.
Blackburn s a i d the atmos­
phere is congenial.
Once the tents are up at night 
and other duties completed, the 
canoeists gather to talk or sing.
Next morning, however, when 
they step into their canoes, its 
all business.
of the attrition received from 
the B.C. goyernmeat, he was 
bigh in his praise for the people 
of Prince George and Kamloops, 
hometowns of the team mem- 
'bers.']/ / ■/ /
He said 200 persons from 
Prince George put their names 
to a telegram which the team 
r  e c e i  y  e d in Edmonton. The 
mayor and coundl of Kamloops 
also sent a tdegram  wishing the 
team good luck- 
All canoeists were invited to 
a lobstmrdinner when they ar­
rived in Winnipeg and Black­
burn called the New Brupswick- 
Sponsored feast “the highli^t 
of the trip so"far.’’
critical He added :“If 'anything is go­
ing to kin the crew it  will ba 
the kihdness of the pecgde along 
the way.’’
Tu r n  y o u r  ju n k  in t o
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals • 
Fred J . Shumay 
1043 Richter 7624046
Speclalhibic 





/By The ASSOblATm PRESS
i Fred Whitfield left \ the' once 
high-flying and healthy Detroit 
'Tigers b  e a t e n  and bruised 
"n'gain.'''' . .  .
; 'The QUveland Indian first 
baseman relaxed bn the bench 
for seven innings, Thursday 
night, watching; to Tigers roll 
m e i^ y  , along with thoughts of 
\Hctbry dancing in their heads. 
'Then stepping off the bench, he 
dashed them unmercifully wito 
a pinch-hit; three-run homer in 
the eighth inning that gave the 
Indians a 5-3 triumph.
: H e  joss was the TSth . i n/ ^  
games for toe seiiohd-place Ti- 
gera» who led the league imtil 
JimW-lL' Detroit also' dost art- 
o to ^  outfielder, Gates Brown, 
who joined all-star Al Kaline on 
the sidelines.
Brown suffered a dislocated 
left wrist trying to make a 
catch and will be out two 
weeks.
SOX LOSE TOO
Still worse, the Tigers missed 
a chance to pick up a game on 
Chicago White Sox, who never 
had much reason for hope as 
Baltimore’s Tom Phoebus cut 
them down on three hits, 4-1, in
CINCINNATI (AP) — Man­
ager Walter Alston of Los An­
geles Dodgers named two of his 
own hurlers today to the eight- 
man National League pitching 
staff for toe annual All-Star 
game to be played at Maheira, 
Calif., July 11.
They were Don Drysdale and 
Qaude Osteen.
Alston, who will manage the 
National Leaguers, picked five 
righthanders and three left- 
handefs. They have a com­
bined won and lost record of 
67-40 through games, of Thurs­
day night.
In addition to Drysdale, the 
righthanders named were Juan 
Marichal of S a n  Francisco 
Giants, Chicago Chibs’ Ferguson
Jenkins of Chatham, Ont., Bob ers.
Gibson of St. Louis Cardinals, 
and rookie Tom Seayer of New 
York Mets.
The southpaws, in addition to ] 
Osteen, will be Denny Le- 
master of Atlanta Braves and 
Mike Cuellar of Houston Astros.
The starting lineup, named by 
a vote of players, except for 
pitchers, was announced Thurs­
day and Alston’s choices for 
hurlers' leaves only the , Cincin^ 
nati Reds without a man on toe 
squad thus far.
All-Star Game Rules require 
at least one player on the squad 
from each club so a , Cincinnati 
player will have to be selected 
later by Alston when he names 
extra players to go wito toe 
starting lineup and the pitch-
F i n a l
MOSPORT, Ont. (CP)—A two-1 ping the cars with rain tires—
 L1.J 'Al«ok' (TOC v-A nli-T ilxr o v r o i l ' f l l P V  U U lil
South I  defeated South H 30- 
27 to win toe sudden death semi- 
Einal in toe girls’ softball 
league and a place in toe finals 
which will be played Sunday at 
King’s Stadium at 1 p.m. The 
opposition will be South J.
After six innings, the score i  
was tied 20-20 and both teams 
scored six times in toe seventh. 
In the second extra inning. 
South I came up with four runs 
and toe best South H could do | 
was score once.
In quarterfinals, South J 
bombed South F  42-12 while | 
North B lost 25-17 to South I.
taste
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR 
CONTROL BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
VACATION YEAR ROUND 
IN YOUR OWN BACK YARD
FRED WHITFIELD 
. . .  pinch homer
the only o t h e r  In e r  i c an  
League game.
The T i g e r s  remained 5% 
games behind Chicago and only 
2% games from second divi 
sion.
Giants Hammer St. Louls-Again
It wasn’t exactly an all-star 
night for Bob Gibson and Don 
Drysdale, both of whom were 
chosen for the National League 
team shortly before taking their 
regular pitching turns Thursday 
night.
Gibson, toe over-ix)wcrlng St, 
Louis right - hander, was man­
handled for nine runs in less 
than one inning as San Fran­
cisco scored 11 first-inning runs 
and Walloped the Cardinals 
12-4.
Drysdale suffered a Bimilnr 
fate against Chncinhati, lasting 
into the second inning and al­
lowing six runs on seven hits 
as the Reds bombfed Los An­
geles Dodgers 14-0,
Elsewhere. in the National 
League, Jim Bunnlng, w ho  
wasn’t picked for the all-star 
staff, shutting but New York 
on three hits as Philadelphia 
Phillies nipped tho Mets 1-0. 
and Chicago Cubs moved wiUiln : 
1% games of first place by 
topping Pittsburgh Pirates 4-3, 
Houston’s game at Atlanta was 
rained out.
The first eight Giants to bai 
agnln.st Gibson reached base, 
and .seven of tliem scored, Sar 
Francisco bunched 10 hits in Ihe 
11-run inning against Gibson 
and reliever Nelson Briles with 
Jim HaYt's three-i’in homer cli­
maxing toe assault.
it wasn’t quite as bad for 
Drysdale against toe Reds. He 
wr charged with six of the 
runs as the Reels charged to an 
11-0 lead in the first three in­
nings.
Tony Perez, Don Pavletlch 
and Dcron J o h n s o n each 
slammed homo runs and drove 
in three runs aiiieco as Cincin­
nati raked four Dodgers pitch­
ers for IB hil.s.
week postponerhent of the $85, 
000 Indy 200, now set to be run 
here Satuday, may have been 
all for the best, if U.S. drivers 
have learned to handle the new 
equipment they have had in­
stalled in their Indianapolis-type 
cars
When the race was postponed 
June 17 because of rain, a num­
ber of the cars entered had not 
been equipped with the four- 
speed gear boxes essential to 
running the hill-and-hollow 2.5 
miles of a road racing course.
Nor had some of thetn had 
toeir steering balaneed to make 
easier the loft and right turns 
encountered on a road track, 
still having their steering bal­
anced for the constant left tiirnS 
they hovmally encounter.
This led to a number of spec 
tacular, though injury - frbe, 
crashes during time trials and 
practice runs for the race.
The postponement also has 
led to some serious discussion 
about the possibility of
readily available—so they will 
not be rained out again. Sports 
cars and Grand Prix road rac­
ing cars always have sets of 
rain tires available and seldom 
have their races postponed.
Of the 30 drivers entered in 
the two-heat event, Mario An­
dretti of Nazareth, Pa., U.S. 
Auto Club champion, and A. J. 
Foyt, this year’s Indianapolis 
500 winner, are all for using the 
rain tires. But Lloyd Ruby of 
Wichita Falls, Texas, wants no 
part of driving in the rain
Holding the pole position after 
qualifying at 106 miles an hour 
is Al Unset of Albuquerque, 
N.M., who toured the course in 
one m i n u t e ,  23.1 seconds 
about 104 an hour—-to shade 
Ruby, who won the second spot, 
outside of Unser, at about 102 
miles an hour.
AD-LARMISTS
Expo advertisement warns; 
Look what the Russians are I 
building just 40 miles from toe | 
U.S. border.
It’s time for a . trouble-free
TORO’
POWER MOWER




CUSTOM BUILT SWIMMING POOLS
Kidney Shapeci — Rectangular — Circular — Oval 
othM^free-form pools.




Get out of it the easy way! 
Sit down and take stock of 
all those useable things, 
around the house and gar­
age that you paid good 
money for, but no longer 
need. Then you can convert • 
them to needed cash 
through a fast-acting Want'
■ Ad.
Your little Waiit Ad mes­
sage reaches readers who 
are looking for just thO' 
things you’re trying to sell. 
As the spider said to the; 







Madrid is growing at a rate 
of 218 a day and liad a popula- 
equip-ltion of 2,893,044 on April 30.
BIG 0 0
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t lt( BO accident ruin 
your futura . . .  be sure rout 
auto teaurancw it complete
-lOHW W W r-RtAUTYr* 
•B i taaaraace Ltd. 
fSa Baniani 7«L3MI
T
Buy one 1st line Penner tire at the regular price and 




Phone 765-6653 KelowM, B.C.
762-2516




o ’K tir a  OLD VIENNA neawiNO c o m n a n v  ( i.e .) l i d .
Pree etavenr- 762-2224
•dvertiMmnnt ia mi puMlehed or dlepleyed by tba Liquor Control SearU or toy tha Oovemment of »rltloh '0#lwiiitol« toi *#
\
m y
-A^MOMhuk'niiLr cec« m ^  f e l / j p h e  » , u n
BBIEVE rr OR NOT
I)"1
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
TOJOMEWB£(M 
C o lt^  HtU Cemeteqf; 
-  ffibanoalll. '
vinVferatteLit%. ’
; BUftT OH THE SEATS OF M
—  R o a m  w m u E
'*-39
/]I^;;K'MY.:BECKEE; //,.■/ 
(Top He0 u r d « d ^  in  H a s te n ’ 
Indirldnal CbampieiisMp Ptoy)
IMDDING QUIZ
You are Sbutti, neither side 
vutnefaUe; :Tbe ladding has 
be«o:/
■ ,i*:;’-/'ipaas '■ 'Pass'.
::3'4; '.- '.P ass '::
K IN G H EN R ym
(K5i-iS89iorFranQe
WAS SO FOND 











M S NECK ,
















































































3Q!fl!ia a2iaa!i}| Qmasia Bu aa: □aa aa  a a a  aiaaaaa Qaaai 
anaaaagi o a a a  a a a a a a  o aa  aizi a a a  
asi Bs aasaaa 
a a a a a  aaaQ gi 
a a a a c sa n a Q  aaaaaasi
What would you bid now with 
eaCfa of the. . foObwing four 
lands? '
1. BA8652 4p4 4Q72 4KM3
2. 4Q7643 WJ63 475 
S. 4AK984 9743 4K982 4 6  
4. 4AK97 962 4Q92 4A875
1. Five clubs. It i«s a  basic 
principle that the value of _ a 
hand rises or falls as the bid­
ding progresses and new infor­
mation comes to light. Thus 
this hand, standing by itself 
would not be especially attrac 
tive if partner opened the bid­
ding with a heart, but it gains 
considerably in stature when 
partner opens with a club. Even 
so, when you respond one 
spade, you cannot be sure of a 
game, as the. club bid may have 
been based bn minimum high- 
card values and 444-3 or 4-4-S-2 
distribution.
But when partner now jumps 
to three clubs, showing about 
an ace more than a minimum 
opening bid and a long club 
suit as well, the hand rises dra­
matically in value and you 
should assume that there is not 
only a game but a reasonable 





























The best-way of registering 
these tooughts is by jumidng to 
five clubs. If the ace of spades 
were, say, the queen or jack, 
you would Kd only four dubs, 
but, having the ace, you are 
entitled to jump to five and in- 
ferentially suggest a slam.
2. Pass. The three club bid is 
not forcing; it merely urges 
you to bid again. There are 
other bids North could make if 
your meager values wore 
enough to produce a game. 
Since you lack the values for a 
second bid, the best thing to do 
is pass.
3. Three diamonds. Here you 
have every reason to think 
there is a gamer-North is likely 
to have 17 to 19 points, count­
ing his distribution—but you 
can’t  tell at this point whether 
the best contract lies in a suit or 
in a notrump. You therefore bid 
three diamonds, drawing as 
clear a  picture of your hand as 
you can, and hope that this 
will enable partner to choose 
the right cmitract.
4. Six clubs. There is nothing 
scientific about bidding: the 
slam, but the odds clearly favor 
making it. There are very few 
hands North can have which 
will not offer a good play for 
slam, and quite a few where 
twelve tricks are certain. When 
you have an opening bid of your 
own and partner opens and then 
follows with a strong rebid, you 
are on the verge of a slam. The 
best thing to do in most cases 
is to up and bid it; :
(Contiiiiied fram m e  I)
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
FOR TOMORROW:
Another good d a y ! _ Both 
sentimental and domestic af­
fairs will be governed by fine 
influences. And, where business 
matter.s are concerned, well- 













DA ILT C R IT T O Q U O IE  ---- H ere’s  bow  to  w ork i ts
A X T D L B A A X B  
Is L O N G P K D I i O W  .
One letter simply stands for another, in  this sample A.ls used 
for the three L’s, X for the, two G’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
M L  L D P Z X  D L Y S E S A U Y R I  X Z R ’V7«>.
M X Y  DXTZ,  R M P Z  S A B  S K J ,  L S  Q Z -
K W I  X Z R W - X D T B M W M T Z .  — S X T i r e J
K M R Q 2
Testerdaye Cryptoqnote: A PRACTICAL MAN IS A MAN 
WHO PRACTICES THE ERRORS OP HIS FOREFATHERS, 
.-DISRAELI
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates occu­
pational advancement and fi­
nancial gain within this new 
year of your life; also the pos­
sibility that you will receive 
some generous token of appre­
ciation for past work endeavors 
—either in late October or late 
December. General periods for 
making progress on the job 
front: All of July, late Septem­
ber, the aforementioned Octo­
ber and December, next Feb­
ruary and May. Those engaged 
in creative or scientific pur­
suits—and Cancer boasts many 
of them—should have an ex- 
centionaily good year, with out­
standing periods of accomplish­
ment—and recbgnition-^indica- 
in September, December, 
next January, March, May and 
June.j
Do not expect the aforemen­
tioned financial gains before 
early 1968. Evmi though you 
could increase assets to a small 
degree during the balance of 
this year, the next six months 
should be devoted to planning 
for the future rather than tak­
ing steps, such as speculation, 
in an effort to make money 
fast. For the Cancerian, in 
fact, speculation of any kind
would be extremely risky—es­
pecially during September, No­
vember and December. Stars in­
dicate, however, that programs 
laid -out with future, expan­
sion in mind, if launched in 
September and/or October, 
should net nice returns within 
the first three months of 1968 
with other uptrends following 
after June 1st.
Look for some stimulating 
social eiqperiences between now 
and September 1st, also 
throughout October, Decertijjer 
January, February, April and 
June; for interesting develop­
ments oh the romantic score 
during September. December 
in February, May and/or June; 
and chances to travel in Au­
gust, late October, late Decem­
ber, January, April : and/or 
J une. •
TThild born on this day will
In general terms, reductions 
averaging 24 per cm t are ap­
plied bn more than half of Ckm- 
ada’s $4,800,000,000 dutiable im­
ports, taking the average rate 
of Canadian duty to 13 per cent.
The changes come down to 
such consumer Items as vdiisky, 
gin. brandy, European cars, 
furniture, w a t e h e s ,  cameras 
and toys. Few categories are 
missed.
b a r g a i n e d  f o r  m a x d h u h
Canada bargained aU the way 
for a inaximum reduction in the 
Anierican tariff.' In the end, the 
U.S. will be making top 50-per­
cent cuts on $1,060,000,000 of 
the $1,920,000,000 worth of Cana­
dian goods affected by its tariff 
changes.
By 1972, the average level,of 
U.S., European CJommon Mar­
ket and Japanese tariffs for 
Cariadiati manufacturers will be 
less than 10 per cent. ’Ihis is 
regarded as insignificant, when 
natural advantages such as sup­
plies of power and raw ma­
terials are considered.
Common M a r k  e t  countries 
will be applying cuts averaging 
30 per cent on Canadian goods 
worth $160,000,000 in 1966 trade. 
The Japanese tariff is reduced 
on a fifth of its Canadian pur­
chases , which totalled $177,000,- 
000 last year.
On the basis of 1966 trade vol­
ume, the federal government 
would forego tariff revenues of 
$120,000,000. But officials expect 
the cuts to encourage so much 
more trade that the actual real­
ized loss will be substantially 
l o w e r . /' , ' //
On the multilateral basis of 
the Geneva bargaining, conces­
sions by any country are auto­
matically extended to all others. 
New rates become part of the 
most favored nations” rates 
of duty, and Canada wiU apply 
its new schedule to the other 
non-Commonwealth members of 
GATT. They are extended by 
special treaty to some non- 
GATT countries, including Rus 
sia., '
damaged by dum p^  goods be­
fore the govenunent can take 
acficm. ■
Some manufacturers c l a i m  
the procedures involved will not 
stem dumping by U.S. interests 
azud will hurt them more than 
the tariff concessions.
Canada and the U.S. -chose to 
match up many of- their .tariff 
changes, notably in agriculture, 
fisheries and forest products. 
H iey will extend tree trade to 
one another in fresh, frozen and 
salted fish, lumber, and many 
agricultural products including 
apples, turnips, maple sugar 
and maple syrup and milling 
by-products/
Canada has overhauled its 
schedule for chemical tariffs 
and has guaranteed that its 
levies on sophisticated chemi­
cals will not be more than 15 
per cent. Final rates are to be 
set by July 1, 1968 
Most Canadian chemicals go­
ing to the U.S., which last year 
bought $95,000,000 worth, will 
enjoy 50-per-cent lower tariffs.
-EABI^BIiaSTB'H
FRANKFURT. Germany 
—Karle HDdeniberger of Ger­
many, Eurcgiean heavyweight 
champion, signed . Friday "to 
meet Argentina’s <)scar Bona 
vena in September at a site and 
date to be determined.
REPELLENIS DON’T LAST
Host commercial insect re­
pellents last from one to five 
hours.
(COURIER c l a s s i f i e d  
CALL 7624445
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
HWY. 97 -  VERNON ID . -  PHONE 16541a
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT
DOUBLE BILL
be endowed with the qualities 
needed to make an excellent 
teacher, physician or lawyer 
according to his inclinations.
RUNS IN THE FAMILY
MEDORD, Mass. (AP)—The 
Ashtons of Tufts University like 
to keep things like Phi Beta 
Kappa keys in the family. P of. 
Eugene S. Ashton, chaplain of 
the university and his wife, Mil­
dred, both hold keys as symbols 
of academic excellence. This 
year daughter Stephanie, a sen­
ior at Tufts, received hers.
MINOR REDUCTION
Textiles, perhaps the most 
sensitive of the import sectors, 
will encounter a minor reduc­
tion of only 10 per cent. Most 
other countries are reducing 
their duties by 16 to 20 per 
cent.
Canada a l  s o had Japan’s 
pledge to continue a voluntary 
restriction on textile exports to 
Canada.
As part of a general recog­
nition of the special problems 
facing less-developed countries, 
Canada will allow easy entry for 
tropical products.
It wiU cut duties 50 per cent 
on many spices and wipe out 
others on cocoa, butter, green 
coffee, cocoa beans , canned 
pineapples, nuts and coconuts 
For Canada’s $3,000,000,000-a- 
year mineral industry, the im­
portant breaks are U.S. tariff 
reductions of 20 to 50 per cent 
on $200,000,000 worth of iron and 
steel, and a reduction of 20 per 
cent on $174,000,000 worth of 
aluminum ingot.
■ M R O V t t M l M I '
iÛ N S T E E U aM eM nuB H uiK bC O S IIN L fliirilA W
SECOND FEATURE 
ifs  s tA U inth iU sd afMt  
■HimiHALL»Bow«YBoys
a n  AlllED AtTISW flCTUW
Gates Open 11:30 
Show Starts 12:01
TURTLES SPACE TRACKED
of turtles may fit them with 
miniaturized transmitters then 
track them by satellite.
SPECIAL CONCESSIONS
Commonwealth members of 
GATT extend special conces­
sions to one another under the 
25-year-Old Commonwealth pref­
erences, and substantial differ­
ences between the MFN and 
preferential rates remain.
This is particularly true of 
Canadian exports to Britain, 95 
per cent of which now enter 
free of duty.
The Kennedy Round reached 
beyond tariff problems to en­
compass two areas of special 
interest to Canada — a new 
world cereals agreement and an 
interhatiohal anti-dumping code 
The cereals pact improves 
maximum and minimum prices 
for trade in wheat by 21 per 
cent and sets up a $300,000,000 
food aid plan for underfed na­
tions.
By signing the anti-dumping 
code, Canada commits itself to 
abandoning its much-criticized 
automatic levy against foreign 
goods that enter Canada for sale 
at prices below the prices of 
the exporting country. ■
For the first time manufac­
turers and producers will have 
to establish that they are being
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Hwy. 9 7 — • Vernon Rd. —  Dial 765-5151^
LAST SHOWING




'T h e  G u n s  o f  N a v a r o n e '




W i l d  A n g e l s '
Starring NANCY SINATRA
  PETER FONDA
BRUCE DERN 
M* aoamteJli, DIANB LADD
It.
Gules Open 8 n jm , 
Sfaew Sinrts nl jDnsk
British Columbians know a great beer when they taste it. One that s 
quality brewed and aged naturally from the finest ingredients, 
for a smooth, easy-drinking flavour.
That’s why people who like beer 
arc swinging to the great beer.
And that’s why the 




For (re« home delivery 
and twRia T«wn. ptwnc
wi'miYt
Gem In Perfect Setting
Owner transferred.: Situated 
on a beautifully treed corner 
• lot. Large family home of ap­
prox. 1,400 sq. ft. 4 bedrooms. 
Full basement with / reo. 
room. living room’ hhs 
lovely stone fireplace. Oak 
flooring. Oil furnace. Carport. 
Easy walking distance to 
town and lake.
$22,500,00 with termi 
A-9753
$13,000.00
Close in, clean 4 bedroom home with 2 bathrooms, furnace, hook-up for W /D 
in utility room. Large L.R. Fruit trees.
' '  New MLS
< ^
Attractive Qlenmore Home
This 2 year old home on a 
large view lot with all tho 
landscaping done comprises 
1200 sq. ft. of living area on 
the main floor. Living room 
with open fireplace and wall 
to wall carpeting, dining 
room with carpeting and built 
in china cabinet, large family 
kitchen with bhr, Tappen wall 
oven and double alnk, 4 pc. 
vanity with triple mirror, 3 
bedrooms, the lower floor % 
size has roughed in plumbing 
and partial finished recre­
ation room. Utility room, sun- 
deck off the dining room. 
Full price $21,950.00 with 
$7,800.00 down, payments 
$lf0.00 per month inoludlng 
taxes. MLS A-0411.
For A lm ost M agical R esu lts  I t s . .
Robt. M.^Johiuton 
Real Estate 
532 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2846
Cotlinson Mortgage Agency 
1638 Pandosy S t, Kelowna 
Phone 7624713
J, C, Ipoever Realty Idd.
430 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 762-5030





262 Bernard - 762-5038
Okanagan Raalty




1435 Ellis 8t Phone 163-2146
Ltd.Charles Gaddes A Ron
Realtors 
541 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 7624227
Carrnlhera A Metkle Ud.
. Realtors 
364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 7624127
Royal Trnst Company 
Real Estate Oept. 
252 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 7624200
Oeeela Realty
Southgate Shopping Centro 
-  7624)437 
Winfield Shopping Centre 
Highway 07 -  7664336




266 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2678
MIdvaUey Realty U4.
RuUand, B .a  7654158 
Box 420 196 RuUaod Rd.
Regatta City Realty Ud. 
Real Estate, Insuranoe, 
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 7624789
Orchard City Realty Ltd. 
C t .  Metcalfe 




243 Bernard Relownn 763-^9 
Comer Bik Rutland 7654I2S0
in n  «  -..I rv .. M  •< . - i  •■'***
J ^ U L T I P L E IS T JN G
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1 ‘M A IM O S T  POSITIVE. 
' BUT SHE'S U SINS AN 
ASSUMED NAM E. DENIES 
EVER SEEING ME BEPORE. 
THEREIS SOAAETHINQ 
STRANGE ABOUT U .
I  THINK SU ES IN 
T RO U BLE.
, ABOUT
c h r i s t v . i
THINK tV E  
SEEN HER.
t a i k e d t d
HER.
(V« CiaUIMRimON; mOPCflURS81REMEMBK
^ E a » N ^ Y W , m u r  « E  B ^  VIET-
\  \ \  W  O M om mi /•  -I   M m poRHHU;
M R S .S W n R .
6RAN0MA,
\ 0 U  MEAN 
MOTHER'S ALWI? 
/ /  SHESIN * 
SWITZERLAND?
HO, PEPPER . A ^  
f r ie n d  OF YOUR 
FATHER'S JU S T  




NOW, PEPPER* PLEASE 
PONfT 6 E T  VOUR HOPES 
UP TOO W O H ... J U S T  
r e m e m b e r  ALL t h e  
d i s a p p o i n t m e n t s
60SH,
6RANPM A, 
IF... IF ONLY 
rr IS 
AVOTHER.
s t r a n g e  /
CHlLI KNOWS 
CHRISTY WELU 
HOW COULD HE 
BE MISTAKEN?
HE' TALKEP TO A WOMAN WHO 
LOOKS VERY MUCH LIKE HER. 
BUT SHE SAID HER NAME WAS 
MARY BROW N.-PENIED SHE 
WAS CHRISTY.
I  B O M S T H A D /X  « o r
j  A W  A C m o e f tA P M S O  p i c t u r b
BUMa eoyvro
O IO M 'T  R B A U I X  S IS N I 
THIS MiMSBl-P
1 ^ ^ N O W x H A T  
W iE 'S  s o  R lC M  H E  
A N O T H E I R ,  o o s  
TO DO r r  F O R  H im
WHILE MglfcOIITEMPORARIES 
WERE BUSY CAT1H6 6 iR l5 ,
X WAS STUpyiHG KARATE, 
PELMONICO. n  P O E S  -  
COME AS A  SURPRISE; 
DOESN'T I t ?
I l l  S E E  EVE AMY TIME 
SHETL SEE M E . AND. IF  
THERE'S ANY POSSIBLE 
WAY OF MAKING HER LOVE 
M E -1  HOPE TO FIND IT.
ALL RIGHT,
YDU CAN FIGHT; 
BUT I 'M  STILL 
WARMING y o u —  
DON'T S E E  
EV E /










O O L X A A B
I  bought -rWBNTVBoxec of SOAP 
ON SAI-B TOOAV AN0SAV60 . 
T«N CCNrS ON 
bach BOX
VVBLU IF SOMBBOOr 
ooesNiV s a r  
th b  monbv,
WHAT'S rwe POINT 
OF IT?
WHVOO I HAVBTOeiVSVDU
thb money vou save
ON A BARSAIN?
c j i c .  7-1
z z H z :
ANDIPEARL6ET5REAUr 
SERIOUS ABOUT HIS 
CHRIS — WELL, WHY 
NOT HAVEACWNGEL ,   ̂
OF yOUR OWN
4
TONIGHT TENNY ^  
CRINGEL TOLD ME. 
HE... UKES ME/ 
HE'S SO SWEET...
whenever X SEE M3U PgP^'NS j?
YOUR SORROWS IN A THREE-̂
decker- I  KNOW YOU'VE GOT 
PROBLEMS/




r i c h "
SK EETS;
DON'T -  ,  „
THERE (SOGS GRANDMA 
TO PLAY HER HARMONICA 




A  BASKET OP
t o m a t o e s?
I
IF THE AUDIENCE LAU^HES
an a tt a c k  of  PAPERCUPS
ANO POF»CORNI BA<3S 
PURING HER ACT...
' U'r-vV'"v'T-''/ s
p l a n s
YEAH.'YESTERDAY AT HOME I 
BLAKED SOME OLO- 
PASHIONIto BISCUITS
GRANDMA





/ a l l  IT TAKES 




r . A V / ' ^  f  W H A T 
A RP, YOU j  A. O N t-P  




ON US EVERY ) ,




\  V WATCHTOUR PIET




CANI BOKR3WI5aV \  AAMNl/TB,PIC>C'?/
- a n y  o r  THOSE e r -IS THAT 
SOME KIND Y(<30LL'>̂  
OFCOOEP/T NO...
YOUP ;
NOPE. HOW  
a b o u t  t h e  PARROT 
PLUC KERB. THE  
CASSOWARY 
CASTAWAYS, THE  
HOT BUTTERED  
RUAA-DUM3?
t h e  PNEUMATIC 
CUSTARDS,THE 
CHOCOLATE CHECK 
STUDS, THE MIGHTY 
MILK T 
S H A K E S ^
VVE'R^JUST TRYINO 
t TO THINK UP A NAMOJ 
1 POROURNEW ^
» ySINQING GROUP^
u te ,H 0M 5'0  0  I \  
HAVl* ASKlNQiNG ) 
3 S  \
l
j i M t  ;n  0 ^ 0  
—'  O f
p-v WSLL.THCJC:
1 /  CCRTA iSCV
W A S N r M U C H  ■'
WORK DONE
Ln'HEK  T O U  V . t R t M 'T  LJ-^M I  W A S O N lV DOING V.LAT 
( j , - ; 0 B i Y 6  O N  T H L  P H O N E  ? \
VOU V-LQl^ K iD D iN G T H E .    '
■ BO YS A a o O N O T H t
P l a c e MY WORK
-C.'WiSH yT H P -riE 'S  DAD
• . L  H A D  N  H C l L K L O W  V . ' H f P C  
, c , " . r . T r i i K G  ! T h e  a c t i o n
a  DO.'









p :  yMiB i t i g t o i f i c i  p m T  w p u b i , w tt, jpwie.it. my
E’ ’ d ttk  I r-'ffiffi. ' ‘ ’ 'M'Jll t t  ’
WWWliHWtM
F O R  QUICK SERVICE PH O N E KELOW NA 7 6 2 ^ 4 4 5
<KX)DS&^RVIGES — WHERE m  
KELOWNA DISTRICT
OPEN TO REASONABLE OF- 
fer—TraT dl^ic sample! Nmy 
7>mfle range- walkie-talkie, use 
like a  phone. Value $lfa.SO. 




OeUvered Aitywbere to 
KELOWNA or VERNON







c ! Agents: for 
Nortit American Van Lines Ltd 
Local. Long Distance Uoting 
"We Guarantee SatisfacticHi" 





* Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
* The complete paint sh(9
* Signs, Sbowcanis. Silk 
Scremdng ^
* Your Bapco and SWP dealer
* Sunwortte' wallpaper
* Art supplies, picture franoing
* Free estimates, expert 
advice
Drop in and solve your 
Paint ProUenas 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134 
T, Ih , S tf
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALUED’ VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long DisfanCe Hauling 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Triephone 762-4124
11. Business Per^nal
PIANO TUNING AND RE- 
pairihg, also orgiEms and player 
pianos. Profession^ work with 
reasdhabie rates. 762-2529.
'■Stf
WOULD, YOU APPRECIATE 
a top job at a  reasonable rate? 
will do dressmaldng and al-




DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made te 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763; 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. . tf
MADE TO MEASURE S lip ­
covers, drapes and bedspreads. 
See our consultapt Saturday 
afteimoons at the" Pincusltion. 
Telephone 762-5216. tf
17. Roothi for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman. Low ro it by the 
month.: Apply at 1851 Bowes 
S t  or telephone 7624775. tf
COMFORTABLE H O U S E- 
keeping and sleeping rooms for 
ren t Telephone 763-2136. 279
18. Room and Board
R E S  T HOME, SPAaOUS, 
quiet home and sunoundings: 
for care of elderly people. Home 
cooking.. Under hew manage 
m ent Oak Lodge, 2124 Pan­
dosy Street, Kelowna, .tele­
phone 7624446. wed. Sat ti
ROOM AND BOARD F O R  
working girl or student in 
quiet home near hospital. Ab­
stainers only need apply. Tele­
phone 763-2713 in the evening.
281
RCMP CONSTABLE WOULD 
like room and board in a pri­
vate, respectable home. Tele­
phone 763-2162 between 6 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. ; 282JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEWsamples from .Canada’s larg- _________
est carpet selection telephone I GOOD ROOM, BOARD AND 
Keith McDougald, 7644603. E!x-1 care for elderly people. With





282FOR YOUR WATER PURIFI- cation, filtering, and softening 
equipment see Kelowna Indus­
trial Supply Ltd., 274 Lawrence 1 0  A r r n m  W a n to f l
Ave. Telephone 762-2133. tfl ' H tW lllI .  fV a lllc Q





PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- MOTHER AND CHILD DE- 
ING—dressmaking and altera- sire room and board near vo- 
tions, expertly done. 762-3692, cational school while mother is 
2064 Ethel Street. 291 training. Telephone 762-6182.
FOR ALL YOUR EXCAVAT-I 281
ing, back filling and loading 
trouble. Call Sam at 767-2268
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUmiled AdrcrtlMinaila ud NoUcm Ur tbl* PM* mnit ba rceelvad bgr iiX a.n day of pnbUcaUim.PboB# TSMitt 
WANT AD CA8B BATES 
Ou or two daya SHe par word, per iuarttoB.nru eaaaaeottra daya. So par word per loaettioii. 
fis conaaeuUva dava, Stib par word#
: ear Mnaartion.' Iflnlfflnn eharga baaed oa U worda. 
Birtba. Bnsafoniaiita, Marrlasw IVio par word, mlninmm U.T8. .
Dulb NoUcaa. ia Manorlam. larda ; o( Tbaaka St&e par word, mlnlmnm 
•L7S.
II aot paid wlUila 10 daya u, addi- 
Uoaal cbarga tf 10 par coat
tdCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAT 
' OaadUiw SiOO OJB. day praviou to pubUcaUoa.Ona iaaatUoa 11.40 par coloma lacb Thru .conaacuUva taaartlosa flJI par cotuma : ladL .Sit eoaaacntlva ; (naaitlou liJS 
par eoloaa lacb.Raad yont advartlaamut Ua Brat day It appaara Wa wUl not ba reapon- alUa (or nora than ua lacorract m- aartloa.
Hlatannni cbarga Ur any advartlaa- nrnt la No.
ISo cbarga Ur Want Ad Hot Nmnbera
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrlat boy qaUvaiy 40o par waah.’ Cotlactad arary two waaka.
Motor Routa 
U montha lik.00i moalba' - lo.ooI moalba ..... am
MAIL RATES Kalowpa City ZoaaUnmtba ....... mo,o6 .e moatba   n.MI monUw ............ AN
B.O. ooialda Kalowu City ZouUmwUia ........   I10.Mt     . AMI moalba ........  .. AM
Sama Day DallvaiyII meaUu ... him■ moalba ... .......  7,nI moatba ..........  am
Cauda Oatalda B.C.U montha ..... MO.M■ montha  ........... ii,na montha ..  am
U4LA. roralgn CooatrlaaU month*  .......  I14.M
» moalba  .......... u.ma nanolha .......  7.M
AD mall payabla la advanoA.
TUB KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Bap 40, Kalowu, B.C.
8. Coming Events
TAKE YOUR GUESTS TO 'THE 
Aquatic each Wednesday at 1 
p.m. for the popular Fashion 
Luncheon, July 5, August 2nd 
inclusive, $1.75 each. Telephone 
762-3960 for reservations. Fash­
ions by Eve’s, Fumerton’s, 
Sweet Sixteen. S-M-T, 305
10. Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE 
LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-2127 
B. Mi Meikle, B. Com., F.R.I., 
Notary Public — L. W. Snowsell 
T-Th-S-tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes. '
OKANAGAN 
RAtSAL SERVICEa p p r a :
J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562 
' M. W, F  tf
11. Business Personal
for estimate.*!. 280 20. Wanted To Rent
EOTERT d r e s s m a k in g  and WANTED BY AUGUST 15 —
teilonng done at W  home. 4 bedroom modem home, will
^ 9  IHW9 Telephone sign one year lease, prefer bath
2801 and half or two bathrooms.
SWIMMING INSTRUCTION, all Write Box A-581, The Kelowna
age groups. Mrs. Y. Hamilton, Daily Cteurier. 284
phone 7644187. 2801 ACREAGE WITH 3 OR 4 BED-
room house within 8  miles from 
town. Available by August 1st. 
Particulars please. Reply to12. Personals
$100 REWARD TO LOCATE P ta n  S. Hoffarth, R.R. 2, Bluff- 
Kelowna fruit farmer named [ton, Alta. 280
Michael, aged 41, 6’, 160 lbs., URGENTLY REQUIRED BY 
dark, bachelor. Was in Vancou- July 22, two or three bedroom 
ver weekend June 18. Has 150 house in or near Westbank. R ^  
acres of which 48 in trees, liable tenant, references avail- 
Reply Box A-572, Kelowna Daily able. Telephone 763-2441. 284
Courier. 281 L n f T s i ; ;  m  t.atctiivtviw
RESPECTABLE DIVORCEE, Heights, Casa Loma or West- 
43, own home, car, new in city, side area from September or 
would like to meet intelligent October. Telephone 762-8351 
understanding man for compan-| 284
ionship. Write Box A-573, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 281 PRIVATE OR DOUBLE ROOM for senior citizen, no steps, new 




orchestra, available for all oc-lplug and TV in 
casions. Reasonable rates. Tele; | phone 762-0638 
phone Emil Holosko 762-2529.
S-tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 1765-6548. 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 762-0728. tf
WANTED—1 OR 2 BEDROOM 
house, preferably north end. No 
children, ho pets. Telephone
280
MICHAEL, THE FARMER, we 
talked at Richards Club in 
Vancouver about CMI. Write 
Box A-568, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier, with your address. 279
21. Property for Sale
1 4 0 0  Sq. Ft. 
LOCAL CHURCH REQUIRES Deluxe UvinQ SpacB
volunteer services of organist 
and/or choir director. Tele 
phone 763-2854. 279
SCRAP
Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal with




HAPPY, HEALTHY LIVING | 
with soft water I Free trial pei< 






BLUNT — BORN TO MR. AND 
Mrs. T. Blunt of East Kelowna, 
a son, first born, Charles David 
on Thursday, June 29th, 1967 in 
Kelowna General Hospital. 
Mother and eon both doing well.
279
Drapes, Upholstering, Furniture 
Repairs and Refinishing 
Top quality service, materials 
and craftsmanship. 








meesaga In ttmo of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLUWBR BASKET
451 Leoo Ava. 1634119
M. W. F tl
4 . Engagements
McLEAN-McWILUAM -  Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus McLean of Kel­
owna announca the engagement 
of their younger daughter Don- 
oftoy Ruth to Mr. Bryan Me- 
WlUlam of KannJoope, son 01 
B in. T. W. Hampson df Uvet^ 
mol, England and the late Mr. 
3 ^ n  McWilliam. Tho weddlag 
will take place in early Dtc- 
ambar. ■ ■  ̂  m
McCOM&JOlINSrroN -  Mr 
and Mrs. Robert L. McOomb of 
Regina, Sask. announca the en­
gagement of their elder daugh­
ter Bonnie Gertrude to Charles 
Byran Jobneoe, ontjr am of Mr. 
and w a .  Hmom HL JMouton of 
Kebsma, B.C. t n
TITANICH-BJBIJCWIER -  Mr. 
and Mrs. StaMay TItanlch are
meiK a t their ekleet
S f’iSBS.'ffTEiysi
MMtraal. Quebec. The wed- 
taha place en July 
, la KMowna, E.C, *19
BRICK WORK 
OF ANY TYPE
Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
Free Estimates
Tel. 762-7782
T, Th, S tf
JACK PINE LAKE FISHING 
Camp now open. No reservations I 
necessary. F-tf
15. Houses for Rent!
LAKESHORE — L O V E L Y  
family home, two bedrooms, 
main, two small bedroom down, 
rec, room, 10 minutes to town, 
marvelous view, safe swiih- 
ming, etc. Consider 12-month 
lease,- $185.00 or special ar­
rangement summer months 





All Kinds of Repairs 
Corner ELUS & RECREA'nON 
Telephone 762-5570 
 _______ T. Th, S tf
Highest prices for steel, cast, 
copiier, brass, aluminum, etc. 
Free pick-up.,
No job too big or small
FRANK WALKER SALVAGE 
2800 C Pandosy St. 
7624)465 days 762-7638 evenings 
 __________  T, Th, S tf





Mrs. Yolande E. Hamilton 
, 7644187.
.̂...........  T, Ih . S t f
, EXPERIENCED CAR 
PA^INTINO At BODY WORK 
First class work guaranteed. 
Also euhntee tor older 
used car*.
JOE DAVALOSKY at 
Kehium Diesel Thick Bahn 
Hwy. 9TN. 54115
 _______ , T. Th. a  If
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER-
Hu afig w ii
' figgifT. T-*
ANDRU^REBTON’ nCAVAT  
ing—win do bockhot and e»- 
cavattng wertt. Phom ICt-Tia 
arWhW$.
14. Announcement
LAKESHORE HOME IN OKAN-I 
agnn Mission for rent on long- 
lea.se basis. Two bedrooms up 
and one down with den. Beauti­
ful view of Okanagan Lake. 
Camithers and Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C; 
762-2127. 2701
21. Property For Sale
A partm ent
o f f e r e d  BY
BADKE CONSTRUCTION, 
LTD.
Brand new 3 bedroom, full 
basement home. Carpeted liv­
ing room, dining room and 
master bedroom. Special fea­
tures:
• “L” shape design with 
covered porch at front 
entrance.
• Arizona sandstone fire­
place in living room and also 
fireplace in basement.
• Patio door leading from din­
ing room to large sundeck 
with view of city.
• French provincial kitchen 
cabinets.
• Largo family room off 
kitchen.
• Laundry room on main 
floor.
• Main bathroom has ceramic 
tile around tub area.
• Half bath off master bed­
room with vinyl wall cover* 
ing.
FULL PRICE $25,860.00. 
$7500 cash to 6%% maximum 
mortgage..
Phone 762-2259
"We build homes to your plans 
and specifications,
tf
Situated close td downtown 
in the R-3 zone (multiple 
dwelling). Presently has 
older 3 bedroom, gas 
heated house on the prop­
erty. Exclusive. For full 




Situated on Okanagan 
Lake about 8 miles from 
Kelowna. Includes furnish­
ed cottage with large 
screened veranda; pier 
and sm all. boat. Absentee 
owner. MLS. Call now for 
appointment to view 2- 
' 3227. "
/ FULL PRICE $10,700
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227
// NEW LISTING'-RETIREMENT SPECIAL
2 bedrooms plus sun porch. Living room, dining room, 
kitchen add bath. Low taxes. Large lot full of fruit trees 
and garden area. 955 Fuller Avenue. Take a look! Try 
your terms. Price $11,500. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
RRAI.TORS ; ■ :
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 7644577, W. Moore 762-0956
LAKESHORE HOME WITH TREE SHADED GROUND 
This lovely two bedroom home on Okangan Lake over % 
acre of grounds, with excellent level sandy beach, com­
prises a modern kitchen, formal dining room, living room 
with cut stone fireplace and an attractive panelled den. 
Two good sized bedrooms, modern 4 pc. vanity with a total 
floor area of 1,462 sq. ft. Convenient screened porch 
adjoining the kitchen for your protected outside enjoy­
ment. Pile driven wharf and metal boat rack for con­
venient boat storage adds to the attractiveness of this fine 
lakeshore home. Full price $33,000.()0. Exclusive.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and-Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe  ----  762-7568 Louise Borden  4-4333
Geo. Martin ____  44935 Carl Brlese ........  763-2257
Darrol Tarves __  3-2488
FURNISHED 4 BEDROOM] 
home for rent. July 15 to August 
26. Abbott St., near Strath- 
cona Park. Telephone 7624732i.
tf
CABIN ON IJVKESHORE, AT 
Wilson’s Landing with safe san­
dy beach for summer months. 
Telephone 762-3606 between 5 
7 p.m. , 284]
VACANT! NEW! $ 3 ,7 5 0  DOWN!
Move in July 1.5. Three bedrooms, w/w carpeting in living 
room and dining area. Full basement. Exclusive agents. 
Call now for more information.
A HOME !N THE COUNTRY!
Tiree bedroom home with 1 acre view lot. Full price 
$11,900, cash, or terms if you qualify. Close to the lake 
and shopping area. MLS.
URGENT!
Must be sold to finalize estate. Principals are leaving 
Canada. This 3 bedroom home has full basement with rec. 
room. Fireplace in large living room, attached carport. 
Priced at $2O,50o. Let’s take a look at it now. MLS. ,
HOSPITAL LOCATION
Nearly new 3 bedroom home with extra room in the full 
basement. Living room has hardwood floors and fireplace. 
Good dining area in large kitchen. Exclusive Agents. 
$19,900 full price. ,
INVESTORS
You can buy this 2 year old fourplex for as low as $13,000 
down. Each unit features 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and 
full basement. Tenants pay own utiiitics. Exclusive agents. 
Ask Mr. McIntyre for details.
JULY, AUGUST, 2 BEDROOM] 
duplex, scmi-rumiahed, near 
beach. B-543, Kelowna Daily 
Cknirler. 279
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, with kitchen and bath 
plus garage. Can be seen at 787 
Law.ron Ave. Call after 5 p.m. 
Telephone 762-6263. 281 {
TiiElNIPERfAL, LAKR̂ ^̂  
luxury at downtown -prices, 
two bedroom suites. Phone 











Executive type 3 bedroom, 
fuii basement bungalow with 
view situated in park-like 
setting with extra lot. Breeze- 
wny, attached garage, patio. 
Colored and tiled vanity bath 
and shower. Beautifully fin­
ished throughout, Features:
• Rock w6 rk inside and out
• 2 fireplaces
•  O.E.’ built-in kitchen ap­
pliances Incl. dishwasher
• Hardwood firs, throughout
•  Gas heating
• Close to beach
CASH, EA.SY TERMS, 
or TRADE FOR PROPER’FY
Phone Owner at 
7 6 4 4 5 0 5
Stlli under construction, 
will be complete end of June 
T-th-S-tf
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS
Corner of Ellis and Lawrence — 762-.3713 
G. Philllpson 762-7974 
L. Webster 762-0461 
G. R. Funnell 762-0901 
Commercial Department J. A. McIntyre 762-3698
21. Property For Sale
BY OWNER
H  Acre, South of Bridge 
CAMPBELL ROAD 
(to Casa Loma) . 
Lawn and Fruit Tirees 
$7,500, half cash 





21. Property for Sale
THREE BBDROOaP HOUSE, 
fuU ba.cement. $17,500.00. $7.. 
500.00 down. Vacant July 6. 
Capri area;. Telephone 762-7434.
y y A . ' t i
BY OWNER — TWO BED- 
room home, 2% years old, nice­
ly landscaped, fuU basement, 
gas heat. Mountkinview Street. 
Phone 762-6378. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
carport, patio, fireplace, w/w 
carpet and basement , suite. 
Rumpus room, clear title, 290 
Robson Road. 283
"UNI-LOG"
Solid Cedar Custom Homes 
Pre-Cut to Your Plans
764-4701 764-4251
F-S-tf
CONTEMPORARY STYLED 3 
bedroom ■ bungalow, ’ L-.*:haped 
living and dining room, waU to 
waU carpet, kitchen with nook, 
cathedral entrance, full base- 
mtot, suitable for suite, sep­
arate basement entrance, car­
port, 1437 Aspen Court, tele­
phone 763-2318. 281
LAKESHORE HOME F O R  
sale, 100 ft. lake frontage, fully 
landscaped, 3 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places, large living room, din­
ing room, 2 bathrooms, den, 
utility room, garage and stor­
age room. Price $52,000. Terms 
available. Telephone 7644420.
. 281
9.5 ACRES COMMERCIAL 
residential property. Ideal for 
subdivision, apartments, du­
plexes, motel, etc. Inside Ver­
non city limits, near Highway 
97 and downtown Vernon shop­
ping; Will take cash or trade. 
Telephone 763-2012. : Tu, Fri, tf
BY OWNER — 2 BEDROOM 
non-basement bungalow, oppo­
site golf course. Possession end 
of September. Telephone 762- 
2262. 283w«.|
LAKESHORE H O M E  
Abbott Street. Vacant. $35,000.' „  
Terms.' CaU Vern Slater a t 763^^ 
2785 or Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
7624919. 279
FOR SALE : BY OWNER—TWO 
l^droom, partial basement, oil 
furnace, close to shopping 
centre and bus line. S11,5W.OO 
cash. Telephone 762-^83. 280
FOR SALE BY OWNER—% 
acre lots in Okanagan Mission. 
Frontage on Paret Road, $2,* 
500.00. Telephone 7644713. tf
LANFRANCO ROAD LOT 90 »  
167 feet. Fruit trees, $3100 cash 
or nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
0540. 285
HOUSES FOR SALE —- WE 
have a number of fine new NHA 
financed homes. Some of which 
have low down payments. Brae- 
mar Construction Ltd. Tele­
phone 762-0520. : After 5 p.m. 
telephone 763-2810.
Th-F-S-M-tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
home, full basement, carport 
and tool shed. Close to school 
and store, price $13,000. Will 
consider large trailer or late 
model car as part payment. For 
further information telephone 
762-3673. 282
LAKESHORE VIEW LOT IN 
Okanagan Mission 91’ x 300’. 
beautiful view. One of the few 
lots left in this desirable loca­
tion. Priced at only $10,700.00. 
MLS. Oceola Realty Ltd. 762- 
0437. 279
BEDROOM NORTH END 
home in excellent condition 
(forner lot over-looking lake 
and park. Good yalue at $9,750.- 
00 . (jpen to reasonable offers. 
Telephone 762-5412. 279
FISHING CABIN ON BEAVER 
Lake. Fully furnished, pots and 
pans, etc. One boat, $2,000.00. 
Telephone 7644293 noon hours.
284
BEAUTIFUL 2 OR 4 BEDROOM 
house for sale. NHA mortgage 
6%% only. Custom Builders Ltd. 
Telephone 762-2519. tf
LOTS FOR SALE ON KLO 
Road, 15,000 sq. ft., $2,500.00. 
For further information tele­
phone 762-7315. 281
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL 
basement, available July 10, 
1945 Carruthers St. Apply 1421 
Lombardy Square. 281
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON % 
acre near Highway 97. Immedi­
ate possession. Telephone own­
er, 762-8070. 279
3% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars, tf
LARGE FOUR PLEX, CLOSE 
downtown for sale by owner. 
Telephone 762-5116. S-297
OWNER SELLING — POSSES- 
SION JULY 15 OR SOONER. 
2384 ABBOTT STREET. 281
LOT FOR SALE -  Telephone 
765-5581 for further information.
, . tf
22. Property Wanted
WANTED — SMALL ACREAGE 
suitable for summer cottage. 
Stream on property or lake 
frontage desirable b u t  hot 
essential. Must be reasonably 
priced. Please state price in 
your reply. Box A-571, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 280
3 BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment home with large living 
room and fireplace. Early pos­
session on this quality, built 
home, on quiet street. Tele­
phone 762-8724. , tf
CAPRI AREA -  CHOICE TWO 
bedroom home. Carpeted living 
room and dining room, 2 fire­
places, spare bedroom with 
large windows in basement. 
Clear title. To view telephone 
762-8288. tf
FOR SALE IN RUTLAND- 
new 3 bedroom home, full base­
ment, large carport, on sewer 
and water. Low down payment 
will handle. Telephone 765-5639.
282
TO BUY IN OR CLOSE TO 
Kelowna, small ranch CQiisid- 
ered. Three bedrooms. Like to 
rent a place for month or two 
while looking. Hubert L. Sted- 
well, 1617 E. Ave Q-10, Palm­





















ACREAGE ON DOMESTIC 
water wanted. Telephone 764- 
4505. , 279 ;
24. Property for Rent
IN NEW BUILDING, DOWN- 
town, Lawrence Aye., 2 offices, 
approximately 800 square feet 
or one at 1,600. Parking space, 
included. Telephone 762-2137. 
Available Approximately Oct. 1.
tf
LARGE MODERN HALL WITH 
kitchen facilities available for 
rentals. For information tele­
phone Mike, KLO RoyaUte, 792- 
4640. tf
TRADE YOUR PROPERTY FOR MOTEL
8 unit Motel with Coffee Shop and Groccrlei, 1 bay 
Service Station, P’ruit Stand and 4 bedroom view suite 
for owner. Only 2 milea from Kelbwna on Highway, Will 
take trade on property in Alberta or B.C. Full price 
$80,500.00. MIR,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  762-3414





tf SOUTHSIDE — NEW 2-YEAR
u n f u r n is h e d , BRIGHT om  ’hi"**I, PriM t. Mwl * room ana aurnen. fiiii
lo children. Phone S-piece bathroom, oil
iH I heating. Outside city limita, low 
SUITABLE for taxes. Full price I15JS00(». 




:jl s u m c  s if f r






Avenue.'per month. Telepbone 762-1751 
219 Sdt
I YEAR OLD 1.AKEVIEW 
Heights home, 1500 sq. ft. 3 bed­
rooms, hiU basement, extra 
large sundeck. View of lake.
' "• -tMHrtilng and scIkxiI. No 
agents, please. For further par-
. ...itrn wiitc Box A-552, Kel-
ATTRACTIVE IMMACULATE 
two bedroom hmi*e and garden, 
basement, patio, garage. Near 
park. $18,500.00. Telephobe 
T fB e J e f g .  VP
MODERN CONTEMPORARY 
home, Iwautlful view overkmk 
Ing Wood Lake and resort area, 
3 bedrooms, sunken living 
room, mosaic tub. bath and 
half, fireplace, electric beat, *4
25. Bus. Opportunities
YOUR OWN HIGH PROFIT 
FAMILY BUSINESS
(IN YOUR AREA)
Exclusive Territory, No Competition
NO SPECIAL SKILLS OR SELLING REQUIRED
FREE TRAINING 
TIiIr nimplc, miraculous procedure invisibly and chemically 
welds tears, burns and rips in vinyl furniture. Until now 
rcstaurnnts, taverns, lounges, buses, etc., have had to use 
tape or expensive covering.
A low four figure investment' is rcq^uired for this 
established protected franchlso.
START EARNING IMMEDIATELY ,
If you are sincerely interested in being in business for 
yourself this is a unique opportunity,
For complete information and a personal interview writ* 
now as this is a valuable lincence. All replies confidential.
Box A-577, Kelowna Daily Courier




















WELL ESTABLISHED PLUMB- 
ing, Heating, Gasfitting busi- 
hcsB in progressive town. Price, 
stock and equipment. Building 
may be bought or rented. For 
sale or trade, what offers? Gi.s 
Stelter, Box 091, Edson, Alta.
279
U - PICK BTRAWBERRIB8. 
Acres of big red ripe berries, 
20c per pound. Bring own con­
tainer. Drive out Joe Rich Rd., 
turn right on Gallagher Rd. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
Plenty for all. 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 
p.m. Van Bees, 762-3008. 279
26. Mortgages, Loans
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
ClIRon Road. Telephone 762- 
4902 or 7624045 after I  p.m.
W-SMf
INTEREST CAN BE AS LOW 
as 7%‘.i> on homes in prime 
areas. RcNidential mortgages 
arranged at conventional rates 
For further information con' 
tact L. W. (Len) Bnowsell, Car 
riithers and Meikle Ltd., 762 
2I27. T-n>-S-tf
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
comniitaiitt - -  f i t  buy rw n iitd 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments In all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd . 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kekmna. B.C., 7624712. If
28. Produce
BING, VAN, A ^
Anne cherries. End of Hoily- 
wtxxl Road, by sub-station near 
creek. Bring own containers, I. 
Szing. Telephone 7654250, noon 
and after 6:00 p.m. if
BINfrAND'LAMBERT CHER- 
ries, 19c a Ib. at tha Casa 
Loma Fnilt Rtand, 1 mile 
south of bridge. Telephone 
763-2291, If
4 9 T I U W B B R R i n r - - - > f 9 m B > r  
$4.00 a flat aZ baskata). Avail­




VAN AND BING CHBRRISB 
for sale. Talepbcna 7M4NW. tf
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_ . OPEN FORjNSPECTlON :
Saturday, July 1st — 3:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1320 Mountain Avenue
“ The Lady Annette” Ik a well-planned home for the grow­
ing family. Designed to get maximum use from existing 
floor space in the most convenient way. Has double fire­
place, laundry area off kitchen, wall to wall broadloom in 
Uvihg room and master bedrodm. Double floors, double 
windows and sundeck off family room among other 
'faa tu res..
^ Many more beautiful and practical plans available.
• • For free estimates and help in planning your home, 
telephone 762-7056
Y  s u n : VALLEY HOAAES
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.




12 new units, 4 older units, large living quarters and 
office inake up this city motel, in operation the year 
round. For financial particulars cgll us. MLS.
3 bedroom home on .6 acres of new property. $9,600. 
full price, low down payihent and $50.00 per month. 
Excl.
We have lots in all localities, and of all sizes, several 
are the acre or more and could qualify for VLA.
A loyeiy 3 year old, 3 bedroom home with fulL base­
ment. One mile from city limits. .On city water. Full 
price $16,200. MLS.
1435 Ellis St. 763-2146
Retirem ent  ;SpeGial:
Attractive 4 year old, 2 bedroom bungalow situated 
on a nicely landscaped lot. Large cabinet kitchen with 
nice eating area. Spacious 20 ft. living room with wall 
to wafl carpet, 4 pee. Pembroke bathroom, good car­
port and storage shed, low taxes. FuU price $13,600.00 
with good terms. Exclusive.
: Trai ler  Cour ts  ■
Ideally located trailer court close to the lake. Has 24 
permanent trailer hookups, plus 6 camper spaces. All 
trailer spaces taken, underground wiring and cable TV 
to all units. Nice 2 bedroom home for the ovyner. All 
equipment included, also agent for Cigas propane gas. 
Full price only $69,900.00 with terms. MLS.
: REGATTA CITY REALTY Ltd.
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield . . . .  2-0620 Norm Yaeger . . . .  2-7068
Bob Vickers . . . .  762-4474 Doon Winfield . . . .  2-6608
BiU P oelzer 2-3319
Help pay for your own living -— live in this 
attractive duplex in a good area. Two bed­
rooms each side. Modem kitchens with ma­
hogany cupboards. Large living rooms. Elec­
tric heat; full basement. Call us to view this 





Al Horning 765-5090 Sam Pearson 762-7607
Elsa iSaker 765-5089 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
VkOUj-
'"■fOcixV® 
M I M S  I I
“Builders of Better Homes”
In Business in Kelowna since 1957
For the finest in home construction, contact us
\Vc give free estimates and assistance in planning 
your home
BADKE CONSTRUCTION Ltd.
R.R. 1, Moubray Rd., Kelowna 762-2259
We build residential, commercial and NHA homes
Reduced $ 7 5 0 0
An excellent Business Opportunity located in down­
town Kelowna, This business can be purchased with or 
without building. Only $47,500 complete with all 
stock, equipment and building. For mote details, phone 
Art Day 4-4170 between 6 and 7 p.m., or 2-5544 day­
time. Exclusive.
2 0  Acres  •
Beautifully treed wiih giant pines; parklikc property 
with some excellent building sites with a breathtaking 
view of lake and valley; light, power and water avail­
able; on paved road 2 miles from Pcachland. Asking 
price $11,500. Owner open to cash offers. Phone Hugh 
Tait 2-8169. MLS.
$ 4 , 9 0 0  Buys a Small S u m m e r  Business
All facilities required to operate roadside Coffee and 
Hamburger Stand, including the movable trailer; all 
the modern equipment and hookups. Expenses arc low, 
but profiti are good. Owner has had a heart attack and 
must sell Phone George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
Oicharcl
The best orchard in tho Kelowna area. This is a young 
apple orchard with good varieties, including a few 
cherries. Production over $28,000 and increasing each 
year. A full line of the best equipment . . .  2 homes. 
Well worth inviestigating. Give us a ring for full par- 
tteulars. $50,000 to handle, balance in easy crop pay­
ments. Phtme George Silvester 2-3516. MLS.
WK TRADE HOMES 
klortfsga Mooey avaiUbia for Real E«tata
OKANAGAN REALTY Ltd.
or Paachland Branch Offico, phono 767-2901 
Ifltton Bufhci. Mgr.
B an’oy Pomrtiike J-0742; Em ir Zeitm 2-53S2; Lloyd Bloom- 
llakl a-7117; A. SaUoum 2 ^ :  Harold Denney 2-4421.
J. C. Hoover Realty, Ltd.
Immediate P o s s e s s io n - $ 13,500
A ‘Bettcr-than-averagc’ 1 yr. old 2 B.R. home on 
the Southsidc. L.R. has large picture window, 
mahogany feature wall and w/w carpet. Dinette 
area off bright 220 wired cabinet kitchen. 2 large 
bedrooms, 4 pee. bath and a complete utility room. 
Carport attached. Spacious throughout. Ideal for a 
fussy retired couple or small family! For details 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030 Office or 
2-3895 evenings. MLS.
, New Orchard Subdivision
Drive by our new subdivision on Raymcr Rd., O.K. 
Mission and view these desirable building lots. Most 
lots have cherry and peach trees which arc loaded wilh 
fruit. A beautiful country setting.
Pick your lot now
I , , • ' ' ■
Ranch ~  Beaverclell
I '
235 acres with good irrigated hay fields, bordered on 
one side by river. This Is your chance to gel a good 
start.
MLS — $30,000.
Touiis t  Boom
New business in the heart of a good tourist area. Ham­
burgers, chips, soft ice cream, do-nuis; etc. Just the 
thing for the summer months. Invesligaie now and get 
in a good summer.
Excl. —  F.P. $2,800.00
Lakeview Heights
Lovely country setting for deluxe home on .42 
acres with 30 cherry trees in full production. 3 
bedrooms, king size fireplace, patio yith built-in 
burbcquc. I'or complete^ details please phone Mrs. 
Jean Acres, 2-5030 Office or 3-2927 evenings. 
Exdusivc.
\ DoiVt Miss J h e  Boat
Good 3 B.R. home with deluxe basement suite. Drive 
by 1410 Elm St. then give me a ring. Owner anxious 
for quick  ̂sale. MLS.
$ 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0 \  Down
$6,000,00 full price. Immediate occupancy, situated 
2 blocks from Gyro Park. 2 B.R. home with possible 2 
extra B.R.s upstairs.
Excl. —; Phone R. Kamp 3-2093
Whether you want a bam, garage or a villa
is the right party to advise you. Top quality and 
workmanship is our pride.
Free estimating and designing
2 to 4 bedroom houses on view lots —  some at 
63/%  interest available.
ED. BADKE
1385 Highland Dr. S. 762-2519
a t  1 7 8 7  G lene l la 'P lace
Here is a 5 year old family home with, some desirable 
: features such as:
View—overlooking the city 
Privacy—Jiothing but vineyards in front 
Schools—2 blocks, elementa;^ and high 
Golf— 1 block (no need to store your clubs)
Add to all this 4 bedrooms, oak floors, large sundeck 
off dining area, a den and rec. room, overall spacious­
ness and attractive landscaping and you have, a home 
you can brag about. Full price $24,500 with approx. 
$5,500.00 to handle. A LUPTON EXCLUSIVE.
Ltd.
Phone 76M 400
J. C  .Hoover Realty Ltd,
426 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C
Tel: 762-5030
INTERIOR AGENCIES Ltd.
266 Bernard Ave. 762-2639
or R. jKemp 763-2093, Bob Knox 764-4567
Near Raymer School
Lovely spacious 6 year old, 6 room, 3 bedrOom bunga­
low. Over 1,225 sq. ft. Wall to wall broadloom. L- 
shapcd dining room, bright cheerful family kitchen. 
Gas heat. Patio. Side drive. Only $14,900. with $3,000. 
down. Hurry for this one! Call Harry Rist 3-3149. 
MLS.
Res tau ran t
Downtown location. Ideal family business, good busi­
nessman’s luncheon and coffee trade. Owner will take 
house or ? as down payment. Full price $16,500. To 
view call Olive Ross at 762-3556, MLS.
Low Down Priyment
if you can qualify under NHA. This neat, clean 6 year 
old, 2 bedroom home in Winfield is close to all con­
veniences, Ideal for a small family or retired folks. 
Only $9,200. full price. MLS. Call Vern Slater at 
3-2785.
Good 3  Bedroom Home In Glenmore
with revenue suite. Large living room with fireplace. 
Cement patio. Close to school and traiuportatlon. Try 
your down payment. MLS. Frank Couvcs al 2-4721.
, Sou th  Side D up lex  ,
Looking for economical living? Live in one unit and let 
the other make mtge. payments and taxes. Up and 
down duplex, 2 yean old. 2 B.R j , large kitchen and 
living room each unit. Carport aind garage. Electric 
heat. Full price $25,800, with $13,(XX). down. Enquire 
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iis firri a t  TC iFm  J  & 3 New 
and Used Goods, 1332 EUis St;
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V E m  i m BEETS.
;IriillYjStendi'-,’ElXJ 
llbid; T ^ e ir ie iw r i8 2 ^  282
TOP PRICES PAIDI YES! 
We jpay mote! Eelowoa Seriind 
land Uaritet, 3013 Panddsy 
orixMite Tastee-Preeze. T de. 
pbone 7624538 or 7624946. tf
CHERRIES K ^  :^SALE ON 
(Remnore/imdiM e^
:-v',Y''.a*;'■: 280
STRAWBERRIES AND RASP- 
Iberxies forYMle. Tdepiuae 762- 
8524 after S p:m. ■■■'Yy.; Y'■ • 279
B07G AND ROYAL ANNE 
cherries ffa sale. 20c per lb. 
962 Lawsda Are; i . 279
BAILED ALFALFA HAY 823 
per ton in fidd. Tdtepbone 762-
' * ' ' 21B
CHERRIES FOR SALE. TELE- 
ipiidae 7654678. 293
ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES 
Taetfam e 762-6846. 280
CA LL 762-4445 
FOR • 
CO URIER CLASSIFIED
29 . Artides for Sale
8w tan. ;B aiiekldd> |L60/'^  aadd<8ri'$Stfriifa Cd: Lid.,
Phone: 3763Stt2YY ■:'T.:‘M5:;S497
WRY t a k e  A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for dR aseaUe itrins.
BUe Wfite^ H57
Slitlwrland Ave., tdq^iona 763-
'2e04̂ "':‘' ; : T : : ' ' / ' ■"
A GOOD QOALTFY ROLL TOY 
dzppleaf or f in a ry  desk. Tde- 
phrae 'Parker, 54242B dr. Write 
^ 2 4 t o  S t ;  Vernon. ^
TRAFFIC ASSISTANT
A mdti-tdfiion dollar Industrie ddppm world-wide, located 
in the interior of B.C.; is seddng q Traffic Assistant. This 
is a  V dialjenging and interesting job offering good future 
■prospects.: :
Duties to include auditing freight bills, dispatching, rate  
'regulatimis.
Prefer applicants with, not less than two Or three years 
expeiience, preferably with motor transport. Repty in 
confidence. With full details and salary required to:
■''■'AMI. Kirk','
Traffic and da ite s  Manager 
' B.C. Tree Fruits Limited 
1473 Water Street 
KELOWNA, B.C.
279
|46 . B 6 ^  tf I49.
a t Pontiac Cofoer 






Carter M otors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People”  
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and EUis.
SEE THE COMPLETE ON E i 
OF Erinrude outboard motors 
from as low a s : 8199.00. Also 
Traveller fitmglass boats and 
Springbok aluminum cartop 
and runabouts from as low as 
8275.00 at Sieg M otors;: Hwy. 
97N. 7625203. We take anythhig 
in trade. Open every day.
279
FOR SALE—  12’ ALUMINUM 
boat with 3 h.p. pt.tboard. Pad­
dles, 2 life pres eiders included. 
Telephone 7 62-1^7, 8325.00.
280
66 GENERAL MOTORS VIVA 
Deluxe. Has radio, 6 tires, 
under 10,000 miles, w ill: take 
58-60 Chev., auto, trans. in 
trade, 81500.00. Telephone 2-3390.
■ ■ 279
CANOE FOR SALE, FIBER 
glass- Telephone 762-2812. 279
1966 FORD “BRONCO", 4- 
wheri drive, white convertible. 
Deluxe equipment includes 
radio, padded dash, low mile­
age. Owner must sell. Telephone 
763-2488. 280
1956 m e t e o r  V8 AUTOMATIC 
sedan. Runs and drives fine, 
8175.00; 1954 Vauxhall, excellent 
motor (6 cyL) 8150.00. Telephone 
762-4706. ; 282
1963 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
blue with white interior, good 
condition. New paint. Telephone 
762-8533 after 5:00 p.m.
278, 279, 281
34. Help Wanted Male
AHENTION 
WOOD USERS








EXPERIENCED BAR TEND- 
er for South Okanagan Club, 
good salary, 44-taour week. Per- 
menant position to right man 
Reply ^ving references and 
age to Box A-580, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 283
lo c a l  TV SERVICE SHOP 
required experienced TV tech­
nician able to work on color. 
Salary commensurate with abil­
ity. Apply to Box A-578, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 283
38. Employ. Wanted
WANTED — STEM?Y EM- 
ployment for auto mechanic 
with 20 years experience, want­
ing to settle in the Okanagan, 
6965 Duncan St., Powell River, 
B.C. Telephone 485-4770 alter 
6:00 p.m. 281
MUST SELL BEFORE THE 
end of July, 1963 Olds Dynamic 
4 door hardtop, fully equip­
ped, low mileage. Telephone 
762-0485. 279
RELIABLE MAN EXPERIENC- 
ed, caretaker-salesman, truck 
and tractor , operator. Seeks 
permanent employment. Tele­
phone 763-3192. 279
PRIVATE SALE — 1963 RED 
Volkswagen Deluxe. Only 22,- 
000 m iles,. immaculate condi­
tion. Telephone 762-7553 or 762- 
3359. 279
HELP WANTED — TO THIN 
apples and pick cherries. Pre­
ferably with some experience. 
Telephone August Casorso, 762- 
7505. V tf
765-6280
T, Th, S 283
1  Used Refrigerator . . . . . .  39.95
Styrofoam Coolers, 
larger capacity 5.99
L e t ' Marshtdl Wells be your 
heai^uarters for Coleman 
Camping gear.
MARSHALL WELLS
884 Beriiard Ave. 762-2025
279
WATIGNS QUALITY PRO- 
ducts, has two routes open in 
Kelowna area. For information, 
telephone 762-4443 before 9 a.m 
or after 9 p.m. 280
YOUNG MAN FOR STOCK 
work and sales during July and 
August. Apply Fumerton’s Ltd., 
411 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 282
FOR INTERIOR AND EX- 




rumpus room, fences, etc. Jim  
Munday. Telephone 763-2034
S-tf
WILL LOOK AFTER CHIL- 
dren in my own home. Tele­
phone 762-8548. 279
35. Help Wanted,
40. Pets & Livestock
LUMBER
The Place 











REID'S CORNER -  765-5184 
T.T h ,S tf
OLYMPIA -  “  ' 
Renowned for Quali”. -  , 
Now offers a Low Priced 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER- 
Only 869.95 at 
TEMPO 
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT 
(By Poramount 'Theatre) 
762-3200
T, Ih . S tf
HOSPITAL SUPERINTEND- 
ent—R.N. Resident Superintend­
ent required for Private Hos- 
pitel in central interior city. 
Supervisory experience prefer­
red. The position includes free 
family suite. Salary commen­
surate with experience. Please 
submit outline of experience 
and qualifications to D.M.D. 
Ltd., 1106 Cook St., Victoria, 
HC. 281
FOR SALE-COMPLETE FIVE 
pony outfit for children’s rides 
5 well-trained quiet ponies, 
matched saddle outfits (new 
condition). One set double har­
ness. One pony stagecoach with 
pneumatic tires and hydraulic 
brakes. Well priced for cash 
P.O. Box 88, Okanagan Falls 
or telephone 497-5213. 279
HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRED 
for complete care of two chil­
dren, 4 and 6 years and some 
light housework. Livetin. Job 
permanent, if satisfactory. 
Wages and living conditions ex­
cellent. References required. 
Reply P.O. Box 400, Kelowna, 
B.C., stating age and qualifica 
tions. tf
AMERICAN SADDLE BRED 
jumper “Simmy” bay gelding 
16% hands CHSA junior jumper 
champion 1966. Horse can be 
seen when jumping at Kiwanis 
Horse Show, Penticton, July 
or write Eveline Stokkink, 7469 
Lougheed Highway, Burnaby 
telephone M8-0732. 279
48. Auction
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
(the Dom^y, next to Drive-In 
Theatre, Leithead Rd. Auction 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. “Sell for more, 
sell by auction.” Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
HUBERT fH A N dS NOAKES, 
formerly of R.R. No. 4, Kel­
owna, British. Columbia, 
Deceased
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and othrirs having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the im- 
dersigned Executor at 3-286 
Bernard Avenue, in the City of 
Kelowna, British Columbia, on 
or before the 10th day of Aug­
ust, 1967, after , which date the 
executor will distribute the saic 
Estate among parties entitlec 
thereto having regahl oidy to 
the claims of which he then has 
notice.
SOLVIG LILLIAN NOAKES 
Executrix
By: WEDDELL, HORN, 
LANDER & JABOUR,
Her Solicitors.
PAGE M KEMHVNA DAILY MW
MINOR BASOAU
By THE (CANADIAN P U S S  
IttteniaUonal l«agae
Syracuse 3 Toronto 0 
IUchnx<md 6 Toledq: 1 ;, 
JacksonviUe 5 Oolumkui 3 
Rodiester a t Buffalo. ig)d, rain.
/..TaelfleHoaM-.Leagne- 
OklahQma City 3 Vancouver 5 
Indianapolis 3 Portland 2 
San Diego 2 Denver 5 
Seattle 2 Tacoma 5 
Tulsa 1 Spokane 7
49. Legals & Tenders
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Tenders are invited for the 
roofing of three schools—Details 
may be obtained from Mr. W. 
Wayne, 760 Baillie Avenue, Kel­




599 Harvey Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
1961 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
seat belt.®, Pirelli Radial tires, 
44,000 miies (approx.) As is 
only 8450. Telephone 762-6991.
';279
1966 BARRACUDA, ONLY 4,000 
miles, bucket seats, console; 
1964 Parisienne with 327 motor. 
Telephone 762-2463, F-S-tf
1961 CONSUL CONVERTIBLE, 
no longer needed. Motor, tires 
top etc. in good condition. 8275. 
Telephone 762-4706. 282
1960 PREFECT SEDAN, Ex­
cellent running economy car. 
Good body. Reduced to 8250.00. 
Telephone 762-4706. 282
1966 CHEV. SEDAN, BELAIRE, 
8 cylinder automatic, good con­
dition, 82,500.00. Telephone 762- 
4706. 282
1957 CHEVROLET SEDAN, 
standard 6 cylinder, good con­
dition, 8375.00. Telephone 762- 
0982. 280
THE ((MRNMtm Of 
fM riwvaa 01 VniSN QQUMB
Form No. 15 (Section 40) 
“LAND ACT” .
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO , 
PURCHASE LAND
In Land Recording District of 
Osoyoos on the foreshore of 
Okanagan Lake and adjacent to 
Lot 3, Plan 2813, D.L. 14, 
O.D.Y.D.
TAKE NOTICE that Mrs. M. 
L. Bletcher, of Kelowna, B.C., 
occupation Business woman in­
tends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following des 
cribed lands:—
Commencing at a post planted 
at the S.W. Corner of Lot 3, Plan 
2813, D.L. 14, O.D.Y.D. thence 
northerly along the west boun­
dary of said Lot 3, a distance of 
77.28 feet more or less; thence 
westerly on a production of the 
north boundary of said Lot 3, a 
distance of 40 feet; htence south­
erly a distance of 77 feet more 
or iess to the N.W. Comer of 
Block B of Lot 5201; thence 
Easterly along the north boun­
dary of said Block B a distance 
of 48.78 feet more or less to the 
point of commencement.
The purpose for which the land 




Dated June 12, 1967.
1965 MUSTANG HARD’TOP V-8 
four speed, radio and white­
walls, good cbnditidn. Telephone 
763-2655 after 5:30 p.m. 279
1956 MONARCH HARDTOP. 
Good buy at 8350.00 cash. Satur­
day only. Telephone 765-5809.
■ 279
TO BE GIVEN AWAY — FAM- 
ily with 1-year-old Fox Terrier 
moving into an apartment. Do 
you have a good family home 
for this pet? Then, phone days, 
763-3178, or evenings 762-4204.
.. 279
1953 CONSUL — JUST HAD 
yalve grind, 890.00, 1952 Prefect 
in running order. What offers 
Telephone 763-2875. 279
1956 FORD STATION WAGON 
V-8 motor. Fbr' further infor­
mation telephone 765-5767. 280
LADIES! IMAGINE HAVING 
8100 a month or more to spend 
as you wish! That dream is 
within your reach through Avon 
Cosmetics. Write Box A-576, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 279
WOMAN REQUIRED, HOUSE- 
cleaning twice a week. Tele­
phone 764-4271. 279
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
F E N D E R  STRATOCASTER 
guitar and case, gold plated and 
blonde finish, vibrato liner, also 
Fender Bassman amplifier, 
dual channel 4, 10” speakers. 
Both items in excellent condi­
tion. Phone 764-4363. 281
AS NEW-WALNUT CONSOLE 
dining table, china cabinet, 4 
chairs, la-ge “rumpus” bar, 
canning pressure cooker, 5’ x 2’ 
metal picnic table, Roxltoncd 
dresser, curtains, etc. 1920 
Water St. 279
FOR SALE -  USED SMALL 
power tools and assorted gar­
den tools, aim including dec- 
trie lawn mower. Telephone 762- 
2341, 282
FOR SALE — MINI MOTOR 
bike wlti* 7 h.p. motor, heavy 
duty tires. Asking 880.00 nr 
nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
6053. 280
GUERNEY DELUXE ELECT- 
ric stove In spotless condition 
Eatonla vacuum cleaner, near­
ly new. Telephone 764-4380.
279
SMALL PHILCO REFRIGERA- 
tor, Uke new. Used only two 
yeare, 880.00. Telephone 762- 
0643. 279
ELBCrrRlC 12 ffTRING GUI 
tat*, with case. ICxcellent con­
dition. 8275.00. Telephone 76^ 
1144 after 6:00, 282
COMPUETB LINE OF STORE 
atnUaacea. Apply l-Way Store, 
WuffieM, TMtftene M64778
- - ' ' ' 290
AQUARIUM -  a TANKS COM 
lAete with hood, pumpe, fUteri, 
tropical fish and iuppllea. Tele- 
'TlMMHI 'TI64m.  ' in
BABY CARRIAGE 825.00, \baby 
crib II” by 40” , 810.00 awl car 
neat 82.00, all la excellent eosi 
dltioo. Telepiwoe 762-6670. 281
*4 CU. r r .  UPRIGHT FREEZ^ 
«r ia Uke new condition, 





RUTLAND AREA  
Gerismar Rd., Taylor Rd., 
Bryden Rd., DaVie Rd. 
Contact 
D R. TURCOTTE, 
Circulation Manager, 
Kelowna Daily Courier
Phone 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
TOP QUALITY SADDLERY -  
English, Western, show and 
training equipment. Bakers 
shoes, nails, tools. Bellevue 
Tack Room Supplies. Telephone 
764-4553. S-303
42A. Motorcycles
1966 HONDA S90, GOOD CON 
dition, low mileage, 8295.00. 
Telephone 762-6113. . 282
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered, Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No. 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
Th-F-S-tf
160CC OR MORE- MOTOR- 
cycle in good condition. Tele 
phone 764-4478. 280
HONDA 125 CC MODEL CB-92 
Telephone 764-4437. 279
CHINCHILLAS -  A LIMITED 
quantity from the top show herd 
in Western Canada. Contact R 
R. McHarg, RR No. 4, Kelowna. 
Telephone 764-4110. 284
44. Trucks & Trailers
FRENCH POODLE, PURE 
bred, white male, 18 ■ months 
Did, wonderful disposition. Tele­
phone 763-2460. 281
1966 DATSUN PICK-UP WITH 
radio. Excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-6506. tf
1962 CHEVROLET DELIVERY 
van. Telephone owner 763-2488.
280
FOR SALE CROSS GERMAN 
Shepherd and Husky pups, 
month bid males 87.50, females 
85.00. Telephone 765-5549. 280
tf
CHERRY PICKERS REQUIR- 
ed. Telephone Joe Bvilloek. 
762-5508 between the hours 12 
noon and 1 p.m. and 5 and 6 
p.m. 282
CHERRY PIclCERS~REQUm^ 
ed, 15 years and over. Apply 
John Bullock, East Kelowna, 
Dunster Road. Telephone 762- 
7650. 281
MALE CHIHUAHUA FOR 
sale, 2 years, innoculaled, lie 
enscd, good stud, 830.00. Tele­
phone 762-7215. 280
F O R  SALE — CHESTNUT 
Welsh pony, reasonable to 
igood home. Telephone 762-8485
279
WANTED -  GOOD RIDING 
horse, mare, for 15-ycar-old 
girl. Telephone 762-6968. 280
42. Autos For Sale
WANTED ~  EXPERIENCED 
cherry pickers. Telephone 76.1- 
3130. if
CHERRY PICKERS WANTED 
'Telephone 764-4363. tf
38. Employ. Wantod
AMBITIOUS YOUNG LADY, 
qualified at vocational school as 
a tenlor bookkeeper and faml- 
Uar with comptometer posting 
machines, filing aiid typing, is 
Mektng employment. 'Tele- 
phone 762-7358 after SiOO p.m.
281
1 lAROK OUKIINKY KUDC- 
trie range, dosdila wren, gaed 
tendttlon. l%oae 104978.
«r, new cendltlan, MO-OO. 
ptfinn T fim n .
F o l T i A ^ ^
tr .  rural mail bon.
WORKING MOTHERS MY 
licensed Day Care Centre ottnrt 
you a douUe service in SeptetU' 
ber — Kindergarten for I  and 
5 year olds. Enroll now Tele- 
Mrs. Vebna Davtdson, 
T1nV44l
YOUR
t b l f Betty Radomka.
378 to 874. 871 to 290
MAN WITH CHAUFFEUR’S 
licence desires employment.
1960 PARISIENNE CONVERT- 
ible. This unit is finished in 
maroon exterior with immacu 
late ntatching leather interior 
348 motor, fully powered, auto 
trnns., radio and new tires and 
new top. Must bo seen to fully 
appreciate. Telephone Ray at 
765-5075. 279
PRIVATE SALE -  1957 BUICK 
Roadmaster two door hardtop, 
electric seats, windows, power 
brakes and steering, radio 
whitewalls, 8425.00. Can be seen 
at Capri Royalite. Telephone 
766-2971.
1964 CORVAIR MONZA, 2-door, 
black, red interior, 6 cylinder 
automatic, Ixacket seats, one 
owner, 13,000 miles, A-l cond 
tion, 81,400.00 or nearest offer, 
Apply at Jubilee Apartment 
No, 6, morning or after 5:00
283
Are You A New 
In




A Canadian women’s doubles 
team advanced to the secmid 
round 6 t the AU-Ekigltuid tennis 
champi(mships here Thursday. 
Their victory came as the lone 
Canadian idN: in the men’s sin­
gles was being Impcked out of 
contenticm.
Faye Urban of Windsor, Ont., 
and Vicki Berner of Vancouver 
defeated Cecilia Martinez and 
Lyim Abbes" of the United 
States 6-0, 5-7, 6-4.
Montreal - born Frank Tutvin 
was eliminated by Charlie Pas- 
erell, the Puerto Rican who 
earlier had defeated defending 
champion Manuel Santana of 
Spain and Bob Hewitt of South 
Africa.,;
Pasarell, unseeded at Wim­
bledon but fourth - ranked in 
the U.S., won 6-1, 6-3, 6-1, in 51 
minutes.
The 21 - year - old Tutvin said 
he was disappointed he had 
failed to offer more resistance 
but was not dejected.
“I suppose it was something 
to make the last 32 at Wimble­
don,” Tutvin said. “Pasarell 
was just too strong and I played^ 
one of my worst games.”
Of the eight men’s singles 
players seeded at the start of I 
the tournament, only four sur­
vived in this fifth day of the | 
tournament.
BAUXITE CARRIES PIAN
A 5 4 ,0 0 0 deadweight • ton 
bauxite carrier is to be built 
for Hastings Shilling Co. of 
America by an Australian sblp» 
yard.
Under New Managqncnt
IF NOT -  
Phone Mrs. Lobb, 762-3906
Kelowna Daily Courier
“Serving the Okanagan”
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
SUN-RYPE PRODUCTS LTD. 
SITE PREPARATION AND 
PRELOADING 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed Tenders, marked as to 
content and addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received 
until 4 o’clock P.M., on Friday, 
July 7th, 1967, for the site prep­
aration and preloading for a new 
Sun-Rype warehouse extension 
in Kelowna, B.C. Involved in 
the project are approximately 
33,000 tons of granular fill.
Plans, specifications and ten­
der forms may be obtained from 
the office of Interior Engineer­
ing Services Ltd. , at 4:00 o’clock 
P.M., June 28th, 1967 upon re­
ceipt of a returnable deposit of 
825.00.
This deposit shall be refunded j 
following the return of the plans 
and specifications and the sub­
mission of a tender. If a Con­
tractor. does not subniit a 
Tender, his deposit will be re-1 
funded only if the Plans and 
Specifications are returned in 
good condition ■ prior to July ' 
14th, 1967.
Tenders must be accompanied 
by a certUied cheque equal > 
Fifteen Hundred Dollars (81.- 
500.00) and made payable to 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd., and by 
a letter of intent from a Bond­
ing Company agreeing to fur­
nish a Performance Bond equal 
to fifty per cent (50%) of the 
tender price.
The lowest or any tender will 




1470 Water Street, 
KELOWNA, B.C.
SEATTLE (AP) — Veteran 
Doug Jones opened a cut under 
young Boone Kirkman’s eye iri 
the first round Thursday night 
arid went on to be awarded a 
technical knockout at the end of 
the seventh.
. Jones caught the previously 
unbeaten Renton, Wash., heavy- 
weight boxer with what ap­
peared a short seemingly harm­
less right, but it was enough to 
open the cut.
By the seventh, Kirkman, 22, 
was stumbling after the experi­
enced New Yorker with one eye 
shut. At the end of the round, 
the ring physician took a look 
and waved his hands.
now bn sale
W e e k e n d  
S P E C IA L S
Somethiiig special for every­
one. Here, you’ll enjoy a 
delicious meal, gracious at­
mosphere, courteous serv­





60x12 Nor Western 
52x12 Klassic 1
46x12 Nor Western 
42x8 New Moon 
36x8 Canadian Star, 2 br. 
-28x8 Nashau, 1 br.
27x8 Scotia, 1 br.
16’ Citation 
8’ Camperette 
B' Camperette Deluxe 
8' Camper 
10%’ Camper, self contained
GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
A TRAILER COURT 
2004 - 43rd Ave., VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611
T, Th, S, If
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd., opening July 1 
I adults only). New in quiet 
country setting near tho lake. 
Large lots, 50 amp eicctrirai 
service, telephone, cable TV 
underground. Choose your lot, 
make a reservation now. In­
quire Hiawatha Camp, Lake- 
Shore Rd., telephone 763-3412.
tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
HORACE FREDERICK 
MAURICE, 
formerly of the City of 
Vancouver and the City of 
Kelowna, B.C., Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having { 
claims against the Estate of the | 
above deccasi)d arc hereby re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned Executor at 3-286: 
Bernard Avenue m the City of 
Kelowna, British Columbia, on 
or before tho 17th day of August, 
1967, after which date the Exe-1 
cutor will distribute tho said 
Estate among the parties en- ■ 
titled thereto having regard only j' 





By: Weddell, Horn, Lander 
A Jabour,
HI.S Solicitors.
10’ by 50’ SPACE MASTER 
tridicr, 3 bedroom with extra 
accessories, in good condition. 
Telephone 494-2161. 282
SACRIFICE 1960 PONTIAC, 
door hardtop V8, power steering
Kwer brakes and radio, excel It condltimi throughout Tela- 
76341168 between 6 p.m.
282
FOR SALE -  ir*8' TRAVEL 
aim trailer, self contained, pro­
pane appliances. Like new. Telr- 
phone 7^2-6397. 279
8’ X 30’ HOUSE TRaI i ^ r ’ 




l i t  Tkleykesia THMmt,
rig order, best offer. Tele­
phone 7684IM after 8:10 p.m.
279
i m  MQA POWDER BLUE. 
1400.00, good runnlaf condition. 
Teletfmna 7684MMI. t t l
46. Boats, Accosi.
FOR BALE OR TRADE FOR 
rattte rw -w -x lm m "W  
house or {iroperiy. Beautiful 19 
f t  Chris Craft runabout with 
hopped-op 281 power and custom 
trailer. Write Box 878, Ke'-owna, 
B.C. or ielephona T6545A*.
W
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ALBERT BODEN, formerly 
of the City of Kelowna, B.C., 
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors arid others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re 
quired to send them to the 
undersigncri Executor at 252 
Bernard Avenue in the City of 
Kelowna, British Columbia, on 
or before the 7th day of August,! 
1967, after which date th e ' 
Executor will disrtibute the said 
Estate among the partiea en­
titled thereto having regard only 
4o>4iw>etaiiiW'«f >«riUeh>l| -tiMB 
has notice,
THE ROYAL TRUBT 
COMPANY. EXECUTOR 
By; Weddell. Horn, Lander 
A Jalmur 
tta ifdlelton. .
It doesn't take two eyes 
to see that A NEW '67 
Rambler is the car for you
N E W  LOW PRICE $ 2 3 9 9 - 0 0
B IG  C A R  Style 
B IG  C A R  Performance 
B IG  C A R  Roominess 
B IG  C A R  Safety and Security 
B IG  C A R  Comfort 
B IG  N E W  C A R  Prestige 
B IG  C A R  Options
343 V-8, 280 horsepower, power steering, |
B IG  C A R  Trunk Space
232 6 cylinder, 155 horsepower 
290 V-8, 200 horsepower
power brakes, automatio, cie.
5 Year, 50,000 Mile Warranty
S M A L L  C A R  Price only $ 2 3 9 9 0 0
iBclndes; Padded dash, windshield washers, back-up llghls, seat belia, front and rear, 
doable aafety brakes, safety steering eolumn, etc,
S M A L L  C A R  Economy Up l« 30 miles per gallon
See the fabulous selection of 2 and 4 door Sedans NOW at SIEO MOTORS
w m n tM M  
ANYYniNO 





Friday, June 30, 1967
Now everybody... but everybody... can have
TRADE-IN
allowed against these sets 
HURRY-HURRY-HURRY
We have 4  brand new T 967  Philco color TV sets (19" - 21" ■ two 25") which 
are for sale a t REGULAR LIST PRICE. Now here's the deal -  We will give you 
$200  trade-in for your present TV if i f s  in any kind of running condition.
ACME Raifio-TV Ltd.
1632 PANDOSY ST. 76M 841
'• .X ,
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SATURDAY, JULY 1  '
Channel 2  - -  CiDBC —  CBC
•Cable Channel 3) .
7;0(L-BM Queen 
8:00—rinterlude ,
11:00-t-A11 Star Wrestling 
12:0(L-'nie History T e s t '
1 :00—Canadian Open Golf 
3:00—Kaleidaspori 
5:00—CBC — TEA 
5:30-Bugs Bunny 
: 8:00—Eric; Sykes 
8:30—Sounda ’67 
7 :0 0—Ed Evanko Sh(w; :
, . 7:30—Tarzan,
8:30-Spirit of ’67 „






Channiel 4  —  CBS
; (Cable Only)
7:30—Agriculture USA






1 1 :0 0—Superman 




1 :0 0—Checkmate 
2:00—Best of Mlk* Douglas 
3:0o—Canadian Open Golf 
5:00-rNaked;Clty 
5:30-W estern Jubilee
; 6:30—€k>mer Pyle 
7 ;0 0—Hawaii CaRs 
7: 30—Away We d o  
8:30—Mission Impossible ^
9:30—Pistols and Petticoats 
10: OO-dunsmoke 
1 1 : 0 0 — 1 1  O ' c l o c k - N e w s  
ll:1 5 -B ig  Four Movie ^
“Howe To Murder A «**■ 
Uncle”
Channel 5 — ABC
•Cable Only)




1 0 :00—Casper Cartoons^
1 0 :30—Milton the Monster 
l l : 0O-Bugs Bumy ^ 
ll:30-M agilla  (SoriUa 
1 2 :00—Hoppity Hopper- -
12;30-^American Bandstand
1:30—TVeasure 
2 :0 0—Western Theatre 
4 :0 0—Newlywed Game 
4:30—bam Snead Golf _
5 :0 0—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Dating Game 
7:00-^ut«loor Sportsman 




11:00—ABC Weekend News 
11:15—Saturday Spectacular
■ ■ t h a








] l ; 00_BnscbnlI
Teams TBA 
2 :00—Saturday Matinee —
“To Paris With Love” 
3:30—Saturday Great Moyle 
“ Al Cnixinc” .
5 :30—Travelling on Lands and 
Sena
g;30—McHnle’s Navy 
7 :0 0—Hay rid e  
7:30—F lip p er 
8; 00—Please Don't Knt 
the D ais ies”
8:30—G et S m art!  
9 :00-;-Suturdav NIrIU at the  
M ovies —
“ Ironley Are Tlii' B ra v e ”  
1 1 : 1.V ~Salurday News 
I l :3 0 - S a 1 u rd a y  L ate  Movie 
"W here  the Sidewalk 
E n d s"
FU18T FOR KXP(»
Tlie ■iiRosluvian folk dancing 
'.n^io.' 'elU "erform
lu. .. '
lea al Expo in Sepkv***-'.*.
P—INDICATES COLOR
SA’TURDAT, JULY 1
. 7 a.m.—Royal visit event (c). 
An ihterdemo«("»*tbn»1 ttervice 
attended, by senicir clergyndeh 
from several denominatione, 
(live from Parliament HDD.
8:30 a m .—Interlude.
, 1 1  a.m.—Royal visit event— 
The queen’s  Centennial Party. 
11:30 a.m.-4Caleidasport.
1 p.m.-k-Canadian Open Golf.
3 ikm —AR Star Wrestlihg.
■ 4 p.m.—H ie National History 
..'Test...
5 p.m.—TiR the clouds roll by. ; 
5:30 p.m.—Bugs Bunny Show.
8 p.m.—E ric Sykes (returns).] 
8:30 p.m..;-Scnuids *67.
7 p.m.—Ed Evanko Show. ;
7:30 p.m.—Tarzan (c) Cap’n 
j a i  — J a i ’ unwittingly helps; 
three saRors steal a fcirtune in 
diamonds. Chips Rafferty' is,
' guest star.
8:30 p m .—T h e ^ i r i t  of ’67 
(c) — A fhst moving color
special which presents a papsule
look a t Canada.
10 p.m.—The World ^ e n  We 
Were Bom. Bfost-writa Hugh 
1Sn«»T>nnftn introduces this look 
a t tiie world iHitside Canada
and its influen<» <m our country 
in the years Just beftwe a ^  
just after Confederation.
11:20 p.m.—Fireside Theatre, 
“ The Hasty Heart”
SUNDAY, JULY 2
11 a m —Kelowna Centennial 
Parade-^Repeat telecast rtt the 
Mg parade which tckdc idace in
the1 p.m.—CBC Sports' Prejsehts 
(c) Canaffiah Open UiVe 
coverage <rf the las t day of p lay  
Of tiie 1 ^  Canadian Open golf 
championship from the Montreal 
Municipal Golf course.
3 p.m.—NFB Presents.
3 .3 0  p.m.^—Country Calendar.
4 p.m. — A TRme for Man 
(debut) Series host is Dr. J . R. 
Mutchmor. A Sort of Paradise— 
A BBC film shot a t  Atitlan, high 
in the Sierra Madre of G nat^  
mala, reports on the curious 
flavor of the magic lake and
■ its:'people.'V ■
4:30 p.m.—As Time Goes By.
5 p.m.—Seaway (returns) Bon 
Homnie Richard—By Academy 
Award winning 'writer Ian Mfr 
Lellan Hunter. Nick King de-s 
livers a mysterious package to 
Third Officer Svehson on a
SUNDAY, t o  2
Channel 2 - -  CHBC — GBC
(Cable (3iannel 8)
1 :00—Faith For Today 
1:30—London line 
1:45—The Gardener 
2 :00—Time For Man :







7:00—Twelve for Summer 
7 :3 6 —Hey liandlord 
8:00—Ed SuRivan 
9:00-^Bonanza 
1 0 :00-^The Other Eye 
. 1 0 :30-^45truggle for Peace , ,




Channel 4 —  CBS
(CableOnly)
7 :4 5—Sunday School of the Air 
9:06—Bob Poole’s
Gospel Favorites 




1 1 :00—Checkmate 
1 2 :00—Desilue Playhouse ^ 
1 : 0 0 — Championship Wrestling
2:00—National Pro Soccer 
4:00—Canadian Open Golf 
6:00—21st Ccnturv 
8:30—Across 7 Seas 
7:00—Lassie 




10:30~What’s My Line 
1 1 :00-C B S  Sunday NIte News 
11:15—Local News 
11:30—Thriller
Channel 5 — ABC
•CableOnly)
9:30—Benny and Cpcll 





1 2 ; 1!>--Sacred ll<>nrv 
’ '•n—Scope 
-Directions 
/iD—lsucs and Answers 




5; 00—Movie of the Week 
•’Abandon Ship"
7; 00—Voyage lo the Bottom 
of the Sen 
«;00-FBI
9:00-Siindny Night Movie 
' "High Society" 
H;00~Sund,nv ABC News 
11:15—Famoua Playhouse
Q iannel 6  —  NBC 
(Cable Dhly)
9:()()—Jubfiee
9 :S6 ^From  the Pastor’s Study 
1 0 :00—CouhcU of Churches 
16:30—NBC Religious Series]
11  :OOr-Suhday Great Moyie js— 
, “The Lady Eve’’
1:00—Meet the Press 




















Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
, •Cable CRiannel 3) 
12;06r-Noon Hour 
12:15—Moyle Matinee 
2 :00—Luncheon, Date 
3:00—Take T h irty  (M, F) 
3:00—Cooking Show CT, Th) 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Communicate
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only’
7:00—Farm Reports _
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
BcntI





m rO—Andy of Mayberry 
10; 30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Love of Life 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search (or Tomorrow 
n;45_Tlie Guiding Light 
12:00—Dialing For Dollars 
12:30-As the World Turns 
1:00—Ann Solhern 
1:30—Houscparty 
2;00- T o Tell the Truth 
2 ;2^L ocal News 
2:30-The Ed«o of Night 
8:06—Secret Storm 
3:36—Password 
4:00—Tho Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—KXLY Evening News 
6 :0^W nltcr Cronklte CBS 
Kvenmg News
Norwegian ship, and he is ■ _
prised to disttever that; the T h i^
Officer is a girL
6 p.m.—Walt Disney (,c) Gai- 
legher Gfoes West—P art v n i —
Cub reporter Galleghelr ovef« 
hears a private conyersatiOB 
:about unseating Briinstone/n 
c q i^ p t mayor by a  “recalir 
Mrotion and sets the story in 
type.'""',
7 p.m. - -1 2  . For Summer —• 
Featuring L a n c e Harrisonte 
Dhdeland band. -
7:30 p.m.—Hey, Laniilord (€>
8 p.m.—Ed Sullivan.
. 9 p.ion.—Bonanza (c) BaRad
of the PonideTosa.
id p.ih;—TheO ther Etye. F irst 
of a  new series of programs of 
informal conversation witii inr 
teresting guests. Special gueist 
do tiiis premiere show wiU be 
the Premier of Newfoundland,
. tiie Hon. J . R. SmaUvrood.
10:30 p.m.—The Struggle For, 
Peace. Nuclear Forces—A study 
of the development of strategic 
bombers and rockets.
11:20 p.m. --Sunday Cinema, 
“Nothing Barred”
] MOND^^^ 3
6 a.m.-r-Royal Visit Event (e)
: Her Majesty 'The Queendiseny. 
barks from the Royal Ya<hit 
Britannia to attend Expo.
U  a.m;.--R6yal Visit Event (e)
Her Majesty’s speech at an 
official luncheon given by Prim e 
Ministdr Pearson a t the Ctenar 
d i a n  Pavilion’s La Tondra 
; ' Restaurant, v,
7 p.m.—Rat Patrol.
7:30 p.m.—̂ ingalong JubUee.
8 p.m.—Royal Visit Event (c) 
H igW ^ts of the Royal couple’a 
Expo activities, including 'Visits 









8 p.m;-^-C)ur Place (c) Musical 
■variety s h o w  starring the 
DooiRetown Pipers, c o m i 0 *, 
Burns and Schreiber and the 
dog puppet Rowlf.
9 p.m.—Expo This Week (c). 
9:30 p.m.—Wpjeck—The Last
Man in the 'World, by Phillip 
Hersch.' ■
10:30 p.m.—The Disordered 
Mind. Ahti-Sdcial PersonaUty 
Disorders—A Psychopath—Case 
a convicted burglar of above- 
a V e r a  g e intelligence whose 
'career’ on the fringe of res­
pectable society reveals a conv- 
plete lack of moral responr 
sibUiiy.
11:30 p .m .— AU Star Wrest* 
ling.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 5
11:30 a.m.—Royal Visit Event 
(c) Presentation of colors and 
guidons to various military 
units oh Parliament Hill. Re­
ceiving colors are the F irst and 
Second Battalions of the Cana­
dian Guards and the Cameron 
Highlanders of Ottawa.
7 p.m.—Rojral Visit Event (c) 
Highlights of the day’s activities
, and Uve coverage of ' Her 
Majesty’s departure from Up­
lands Airport in Ottawa.
8 p.m.—Green Acres (c). 
8:30 p.m.—Bop Hope Theatre
(c) And Baby Makes Five — 
Angle Dickinson and Cliff Ro­
bertson star In a com^jdy about 
city vs. country living and lov- 
Ing.
9:30 p.m. — The World On 
Stage (e) Third of a 12 week 
series of programs from CBC’s
International B r  p  a (d e a s tiatf 
Coitre, Montreal.





8 p.m.-^Man] fioin U.N.C.L.R1 
(c) Tbe When in Rome Affair.
9 p.m. — Telescope ’67 Mod* 
aieur Gelinas. '






8 p.m. — Album of H istory 
Program  is made 1 entirely o i 
still photos •lulled from Rubli# 
archives across the country.
8:30 p.m.—Get Smart (c) Thd 
Girls from KAOS—Max is seni 
to the Miss Galaxy Beauty (tea* 
test to prevent KAC)S agent*
: kidnapping Miss U.S.A. Tisha 
: Sterling stars as Miss U.S.A.
9 p.m.—The Fugitive.
10 p.m.—Dehh Martin Show.




2979-n Sonlh Pandosy 
783-2400
' L P’s
Reg. 1,98   NOW 1.77
Reg. 4.20 .............   NOW 3.78
Stereo LP’b
Reg. 5.20 ............- NOW 4.67
Reg. 2.49 ...............NOW 2.21
Mon. a n d  Tues  -- 9-5:30
Wednesday ......... 1:00-5:30
Thnra., Fri. and Bat.—
9:00-5:30; 7:00-9:00
C H I C  A G 0  (AP)—Princes* 
Lee Radziwill, Mrs. John P« 
Kennedy’s younger sister, mad6 ; 
her ' professional' theati® debul 
Tuesday, night amid mixed re­
action from Chicago theatr* 
goers and reviewers.
TTie reviewer.?, for the most 
part, thought she was beautiful 
and wore her expenri've clothe* 
weH, but that she was not yet 
an a<tiress on the basis of hey 
lead role as Tracy Lord in H i*  
PhRadelphia Story.
The audience of first-nighter* 
applauded mightily, but drew 
'Only one encore from the prin* 
cess who is using her maiden 
name, Lee Bouider;
After the play before an 
dicnce of some 650] persons in 
•fhe Ivanhoe Theatre an in-th©* 
around playhouse on Chicago’* 
north side,^ Miss Bouvier, 34, 
the wife of a former Polish 
nobleman, P  r  i n c e Stanislaw 
Radziwill, told reporters that 
she had been “ a Rttle nervous** 
in h«r first professional appear- 
'• ance. ■ ■ ]"
Her lending man, John Eric- 
Bon of Hollywood and. Broad­
way, whom s h d perronally 
sehfeted for the role oi C. K. 
Dexter Haven, told reporters h* 
felt that Miss Bouvier “ did a  
momentous job.”
ICss Bouvier wore creation* 
designed by Yves St. Laurent 
, and brought A makeup m an 
from Hollywood and hairdrcssey
from New York.
Will Leonard of the Chicago 
TYibune did not believe that a  
“ new star was born” at tho 
Ivanhoe. He said Mias Bouvley 
atirred up ’’far more excite- 
m o it amid C7il<:ago’a curiosity 




Koda Color Film 





274 Eem ard Ave., 
Keiewna 
Phone 2-21M
..CtauBid 5 '-— ABC'-,
OMWeOnljr) 








1 0 :0 6 —General Hospital.
10:36—D atdtoe Hollywood 
10:55—Chfldren’s Doctor 
i l  :00—Supermarket Sweep 
U:36—Fmnlly Game ■
12:06—I t e a y w y ’s Talking 
12:36—Donna Reed 
1 :00—The Fugitive 
2:06—Newlywed Game 
2:30—Matinee on Two 
4:06^*-Cap ’n’ Cy 
4:30—Gap'd Cy (M, F)
Yogi Bear (T) .  “
Huckleberry Hound (jW 
Woody Woodpecker (TW • 
5:00—Dobie Gillis 
5:36-rChannel 2 Reports 
6 :00—P eter Jennings News 
6:36—Cheyenne - ;
Gharincl 6 —— NBC 
/  (CableOnly)
7 : 00—Today Show (M, T)
7 :00-Conversati6n (W) ^  
7:00—History of Ireland'(TW 
7;00—Modern Geology 
7 ;36—Today Show 
8 :25—Agriculture Today . 
8:30—Today Show 
9:06—Snap Judgement 








1 2 :00—Let’s Make a Deal 
12:25—NBC News/Dickerson 
12:30—QS Mid-Day Report . 
12:45—Q-6 Conversation 
1 :0 6—The Doctors ,
1:30—Another World 
2:00—You Don’t Say 
2:30—Match Game 
2:55—NBC News/Ployd Btelbev 
3:00^Merv Griffin Show'
4 :30—^Four-Thirty Movie 
5:45—Front Page News 
, 6 :00—Huntley-Brinkley Report 
6:30—Front Page News
MONDAY; JULY 3





6 :00—Monday at Six




8:00—The Queen At Expo 
9:00—Suspense Theatre 
1 0 :00—Newsmagazine 
10:36—Outdoors Unlimited 
1 1 :06—National News 
1 1 :2 6 —Weather 
11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:36—RawWdc




7 :36-GiUigan’s Island 
8:06—Mr. TeirHi®
8:36—Vacation Playhouse 
9:06—Andy Griffith Show 
9:36—Monday Night Mhvie
“They Drive By Nlghl^ 
1 1 :0 6 —11 O'clock News 
11:36—Big Four Movie
"Up To His Neck"













7:30—Front Page News 
8:00—Groucho
8:30—Movie — “Against AH 
Flags"
10:06—Run For Your Life 
11:06—News and Weather 
U:30—Tonight w/Cterson
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HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Pay^ in­
creases were announced Mon­
day in a tentative new_ worki"g 
agreem ent'for actors in televi­
sion and mby ies.
The minimum for players 
hired , by the day goes to $112 
from $100 a day for th e . n e ^
, two years and to $120 daily , m 
the two years after that.
P e r f o r m e r s  e m p lo y e d  b y  t h e  
w e e k ,  n o w  p a id  $350 w e e k ly ,  g e t  
th e  s a m e  12- a n d  2 0 -p e r-c e n t  in ­
c r e a s e s .  T h e i r  sC a le  r i s e s  t o  
$392 w e e k ly  in  t h e  n e x t  tw o  
y e a r s  a n d  . $420 w e e k ly  in  t h e  
fo l lo w in g  tw o  y e a r s .
S t a r s ,  w h o  m a y  g e t  $100,000 , 
a n d  u p  a  p i c t u r e ,  a r e  n o t  _af* 
f e c t e d  b y  th e  n e w  p a y  m in i -  
m u m s .  B u t  t h e y  s h a r e  in  a n  in ­
c r e a s e  in  t h e  p r o d u c e r s ’ c o n t r i ­
b u t io n  to  p e n s io n ,  h e a l t h  a n d  
w e l f a r e  f u n d s .  T h is  g o e s  t o  6 %  
f r o m  f iv e  p e r  c e n t  of a n  a c t o r ’s  
s a l a r y  u p  t o  $100,000 a  p i c tu r e .
It is subject to approval by 
the guild's board of directors 
and membership and by mem- 






Italian actress Claudia Car- 
dinale, left, and Austrian act- 
tress Marisa Mell are seen
at a Rome airport before they 
departed for New York. Miss 
Cadinale will be starring in
new film with Rod Taylor, All 
Herees Die. Miss ■ Mell is : on 




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Can 
movies be pre-tested, the same 
as breakfast cereals and motor 
cars? , ''
I t ’s an Intriguing thought, and 
one that might engage the fan­
cies of the bright new genera- 
flOQ of film-makers,
Moe Wax, Philadelphia trade 
paper editor, believes he can 
d ia r t the basic elements of a 
movie’s appeal through a samp­
ling of public opinion. ^
Wax, who I operates Film Bul­
letin, has been conducting teste 
with something he calls Audi- 
enscope. He takes samplings 
from potential ticket buyers to  
see how they react to a film s 
components. .  .
One of the subjects of Audl- 
enscope was A Countess from 
Hong Kong, which was tre a M  
badly a t tho hands ol critics
and movie-goers alike. This re­
viewer didn’t find it all b a d -  
only disappointing in view of 
the giant talents involved. The 
survey’s findings:
“ Sophia Loren was the domi­
nant go-factor in fostering pre­
release sentiment for this film. 
She was preconceived as a 
pleasurable and exciting per­
former component—by female 
movie goers especially—in this 
romantic - cqmcdy type of film,
•  popular category.
“On the other hand, tho Mar­
lon Brando appeal was in evi­
dence only sporadicblly, for the 
most part in the more sophisti­
cated metropolitan centres, and 
to a fair extent among college 
students. . . . Brando was a c t- , 
ually a deterrent, a no-factor, 
to a substantial number of 
movie gdcrs who evinced a lack
of enthusiasm for the film 
either because, they are not 
Brando fans, or because he held 
little appeal in a light roman­
tic role. . . .  • J
“Apparently because Brando 
did not complement the gay, 
romantic image fetched up by 
Miss L o r e n ,  predisposition 
failed to Jell info a go - condi­
tion fbr many potential custom­
ers. The Loren - Brando chenv- 




Zenith 's tiny, new micro-mlnt- 
a tu re  a m p li f ie r  c o n ta in s  22  
e lectronic com ponents.includ- 
Ing 6 transistors, to  give you 
■ m ore  p e rfo rm a n c e , g re a te r  
a m p li f ie r  re lia b i l ity . M icro- 
Lithic circuit sm aller than  a 
m atch head. Amplifier sealed 
against d irt and m oistum .’Bo 
One of th e  first to enjoy be tte r 
hearing through th e  advance­
m e n ts  of sp a c e  technology.
I ASK rOR A DtMONSTRATION tOON
T£EfirH














Stop hunting for the 
ideal car -  it's here!
SUNBEAM
ARROW
All New — styled tor tomorrow with economy, low price 
and high performance that will amaze you. Also comes as 
station wagon.
MORRISON AUTO SERVICE
2H Lawrence Ave. 763-2615
AUTHOIUZiODIAUni
MOTORS lORNMMI ITO.
FACE 4A RELOHNA DAILT COUBIBB. FBL. JUNE SO. 1M7
- ': ;T U E S p A Y ^ P ^ ^
Oiannel'' CBG''
(Cable Ghauhel 3)
: 4:36--Vacation Time 
5:00---Spectrum 
5:30—Vagabond Honeymoon 
■ 6:00—Okanagan Farm 
and Ga/den 
6:15-^News, Weather, Sports 
. 6:55—Community .Camera 
7:00—Daktari 
8:00--0ur Place 
9:00—Expo This Week '
9:30-Wojeck ./




ll:30-rAU Star Wrestlihg .








11:00-11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie .
“Pickup Alley’’
Channel 5 —• ABC







Channel 8 — NBC
(fable Only)
7:00—McHales Navy 
7:30~Girls from Uncle '
V 8:30—Occasional Wife 
9:00—Tuesday night Movie
“ Stars and Stripes For- 
ever’’]"- 
ll:00-^News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
WEDNESDAY, JULY 5
Channel 2 > - CHBC -— CBC .
(Cable Channel 3)










6.15—Newa. weather and 
Sports
6:55—Community Cam era'
7:00—H.M. Queen's Departure 
8:00—Green Acres 
8:30—Bob Hope Theatre 










7:30—Lost Ih Space 
; 8:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00—Green Acres 
9:30—Boxing from the 
Olympics’
1 1 :0 0 -1 1  O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“Tho Slave’’




9:00—Wednesdav Night Movie 
"Tlie Caine Mutiny” 
11:00—Nightbeai 
11:30—.Toey Bishop
C'liniinel 6 — NBC
(Cable Onl.yi
7:00—Deaili V'aliey Days 
7:30—Tlio V irg in ian  
9:00—L oyal Opi>«sillon 
lu n K '-  I Spy
11:00—New-s and Weather 
ll-;3(V_Toingnt with Cnraon
Suspense and thrUls are the 
film fare for movie-goers next 
week, with special attractions 
of interest to young people.
Mohday; Tuesday and Wed- 
r.esday, July 3,. 4 and 5, Torn 
Curtain w ill. be shown at the 
Paramount Theatre at 7 and 
9:15 p.m. It is a spy-in-a- 
foreign-country-type of picture.
TTiursday, Friday and Satur­
day, July 6i 7 and 8; Thunder 
Alley, a stock car. film, will be 
seen at 7 and 9:05 p.m. and at 
the Saturday matinee at 2 p.m.
An added attraction is Game 
Reserve.
At the Drive-in Theatre, "nie 
Guns of Navarone is runhing 
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday,
July 1, 3 and 4.
Wednesday, Thursday a n d  
Friday, July 5, 6 and 7, The 
Wild Angels will be seen . Atten­
dance is restricted. It has . been 
called the most terrifying film 
of our time. .
Torn Curtain stars Paul New­
man and Julie Andrews in a 
neirve-chilling, edge-of-the-seat 
suspense film. The story is be­
ing kept a big secret to give 
viewers the full impact, but it . 
is about the adventures of two 
Americans in an unfriendly 
country and their efforts to sur­
vive. Newman plays the role of 
a scientist and Miss Andrews 
is the girl who follows her love 
everywhere. Academy award- 
winner Lila Kedrova plays a 
displaced Polish Countess. Co- 
stars include international bal­
lerina Tamara Toumanova.
Thunder AUey is a stock car 
racing thriller starring Annette 
Funicello, Fabian and Diane 
McBain. The story is abouf a 
young driver, Fabian, who is 
suspended indefinitely f r o m  
stock car racing when his reck­
lessness kills another driver. He 
joins a thrill circus where spec­
tacular crashes are featured 
and enters a rigged race. Of 
course the other driver is a 
pretty girl, Annette. T h e  race 
is further complicated because 
Fabian blanks out in confined 
spaces. The film h a s ’ action, 
many tense moments.
The Guns of Navarone stars 
Gregory Peck and David Niven 
in a story based on a novel by 
Alistair MacLean. The guns are 
embedded deep in a cave oh the 
side of an island cliff. They 
cannot be destroyed by plane 
or ship anci they prevent the 
British navy from using a vital 
Aegean. Sea strait. An Allied 
coinmando team is given the 
sabotage mission and the film 
tells of the way they went about 
it, the trouble encountered in­
cluding, a traitor in their midst.
The Wild Angels, a shocking, 
fast-paced film about outlaw 
motorcycle clubs, stars Peter 
Fonda , as thp leader of a group 
of cyclists who race the high­
ways from parly to party. Tlie ,
, film gives an authentic and un­
compromising bird's-eye view 
of life among that small seg­
ment of young, adults who ex­
press their rebellion astride 
roaring motorcycles.
Nancy Sinatra makes her 
dramatic film debut as Fonda's 
reformed girl friend. She has 
I npixjarcd in other film roles as 
a singer and dancer.
Brucg Dern and Dlanc Ladd 
are featured with Joan Shawlee, 
Lou Procoplo, Buck Taylor, Not'- 
man Alden and Goby Denton In 
supiiortlng roles.
Marc Cavell and Michael J. 
Pollard appear as disheveled,, 
be-whlskcred members of the 
motorcycle club.
"The Wild Angels” was shot 
at a scries of location sites, 
never utilizing studio facilities 
and is highlighted by a series 
of breathtaking v i e w s  of 
Southern California desert coun­
try and palm-shaded canyon 
where the cyclists engage in 
parties.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Jules 
Stein confessed to a press con-, 
ference that he had not told his 
wife about the plan he was an­
nouncing.
“ I promised her after I set 
up the Eye Institute at UCLA 
I would take it easy,” said the 
73 - year - old rhillionaire. But 
here: he was embarking on a 
huge new project.
At a conference attended by 
leaders of the film industry last 
week, Stein disclosed a plan to 
help finance the Motion Picture 
Relief Fund. Universal Pictures 
will film a major movie with 
the co-operation of the guilds 
and unions, and all of the 
profits will go to the fund, 
which has been conducting a 
$40,000,000 drive for building 
and endowment.
“I feel good a b o u t  our 
chances to reach our $40,000,000 
goal,” said G r e g o r y  Peck, 
chairman of the fund drive 
committee.
“Our thanks will go to Mr. 
Stein, a c r  e a t  i v e philan­
thropist.”
SIDELINE PAID OFF
Stein is the eye doctor from 
South Bend, Ind., whose side­
line of booking dance bands led 
to his creation of the Music 
Corporation of America. He 
powered the company to top 
rank as an agency for film 
stars, then became a film im 
dustry power by taking over 
Universal Studio.
His new plan will be an all- 
star movie. The budget will be 
a minimum of $3,500,000 “but it 
might be two or three times 
that amoiint if we felt the film 
warranted it.” - 
The aim is at a roadshow 
movie of two to three hours in 
length, and Stein mentioned 
that the story line might be 
like Around the World in 80 
Days or If I Had a Million, 






Satyajit Ray, most famous 
film-maker of India, discusses 
p lans. in Hollywood for his 
first English-speaking movie. 
The Alien. In making the 
movie for Columbia Pictmres, 
starring Peter Sellers, he will
attempt to translate his genius 
into a la n ^ a g e  not his own. 
All of his other movies have 
been filmed in the Bengali 
language primarily for the 
India audience.
MON., TUI.S., WED. —  JULY 3 - 4 - 5




TIO H niC O U N I*
Evenings 7 and 9:15 p.m.





Three times a week to your 
motel or camp
Downtown I.oca(lon








» E RI H U W G f f i t O4LIFI'
RICHARD 8U8H • wnriiierBV 8ALK0WITZ • Bl(RT T0PPI8
Evenings — 7 and 9:05 p.m. Saturday Matlnco ~  2 p.m. 
Added Attraotlon — “GAME RESERVE”
JRammount
A f A M O U S P I A Y [ H 'j I M I A T R f
in V R S D A Y , lU L T  i
GBCC fa u a d  2  C H B C - -
(Cable C3iaiinel 8> /  .
4:36—Vacation Time 
8:06r-Cartoon Carnival . 
5:36—Scouting In Canada 
5:06—Dupont Dorlt P dntins 
5:15—News. Weather, Sports 
5:55—Conununity Camera; 
7:00—Sea Spray 
7:36-U tttest Hobo 
8:06—Man from UNCLE 
5:00—Telescope 
9:36—Hogan’s Heroes 





Chann el 4 — CiBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Twilight Zone 
7:06—The J ^ e m a u  
7:30—The Lucy-Desi Comedy 
Hoiu:,
8:30—My Three Sons 
9:00—’Thursday Nite Movie 
“The Long Ships’’ 
11:00—11 O’Clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie ,, 
"Have Rocket Will 
Travel” ;
-  Channel 5 >— ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Batman 
8:0()—F  Troop 
8 :30—Bewitched 
9:()0—That Girl 
9:36—Love on a  Rooftop 
; 10:06^um m er Focus 
11:00—Nightbrot 
11:36—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)





11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
FW DAY,JUL










8:00—Album of History 
8:30—Get Smart . '
9:00—The Fugitive 





‘Courtneys of Curson St* 
"Beftiadlne”




7:30-WIld Wild West 
8:30-rHogan's Heroes 
;»:00-CBS Friday Night Movie 
"By Love Possessed”
U: 00-11 O'clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
''Breakout' ,









Channel 6 —- NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Travelling
w /Lowell Thomas 
7:30—Tarzan
8 :36-M an from U.N.C.L.E, 
9:36-T.H.E. Cat 
10:06—Laredo 
11:06—News and Weather 
11:36—Tonight w / Carson
BALLErS SaiEDUUK 
The National Ballet will ghre 
73 performances In 22 Ontario 
eommunitles this seasoo, ■
ji
iM B H a  *_________
KELOWNA D M L i CpVRmR. IW.^^ PAGE 5A
Exuberaitt Ancl Successful ;
T h a t's  fa rm  f o r  S()uth Paclf^^
AUNTY SOPHIA
Little four-month-old EUsa- 
betta Mussolini sits on the lap 
at Itellan actress Sophia 
lioreh who In this scene plays 
tiie part of a proud aunt. Die 
girl is the daughter of Sophia's
younger sister Maria and 
Romano Mussolini, jazz pian^ 
1st and film producer ?on of 
the late Italian dictator. 
Sophia was on the set of her 








"YOUR ALLIED VAN LINES AGENT"
Tlit VAUGHAN PHONE 74(2.2921
NEW YORK (AP)'-An exu- 
buerant, elaborately staged re­
vival of South Pacific opened for 
the summer at the New York 
Stete ’nieatre Monday night, 
kicking off Lincoln Centre’s Fes- 
: tival 67.;,;'.;,,
Plujharmonic Hall and the 
Metrdpolitcan (^ e ra  held open­
ings the same night for five 
weeks of Festival presentations. 
South Pacific, however, will run 
through Sept. 9, marking the 
first summer season in which 
the Music Dieatre of Lincoln 
Centre has presented one in­
stead of two musical revivals.
'^ o re n c e  Henderson was a . 
ciTte, petite and strong-voiced 
nurse Nellie Forbush. Giorgio 
Tozzi, Metropolitan Opera bass, 
was her Frenchman, Emile de 
BMoue. Like the late Ezio 
Pinza, he is a handsome man 
with an operatic voice entirely 
a t honde in South Pacific, espe­
cially with Diis Nearly Was 
'■Mine.';;
The entire cast was strong 
where a  cast should be strong 
-rvocally. iaeanor Calbes of 
Toronto, a member of the Cana­
dian Opera Company, was par­
ticularly dellgbtful, singing Bali 
Ha’i in French as Clearly and 
light as the flight of A slyer 
'bird.,;,;';
Justin McDonough, as Lieut.
BEGAN ON CAMPUS
History of the Canadian Op­
era (Company began on the 
campus of the University of 
Toronto in 1946 with a perform* 
ance of operatic excerpts. ;
Cabe, Irene Byatt as Bloody 
Mary, Lyle Talbot, as ' Capt. 
Brackett and the Seabee chorus 
singing There Is Nothing Like a 
Dame also were praiseworthy.
Miss Byatt, from Vancouver,; 
was seen in New'York earlier 
this year when she appeared as 
Pomposia in a production ■ of 
By Jupiter.
If you like South Pacific and 
its lush crop of Rodgers and 
Hammerstein songs, including 
Some Enchanted . E y e  a i ng. 
Younger t h a n  Sprin^imei 
Happy Talk, Honey Bub and 
I’m in Love with a Wonderful 
Gtiy, the revival at the New 





Use the softest water in town. 




2660 Pandosy ■ 763-2517
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
HWY. 97 — VERNON ROAD — PHONE 765-5451
SAT., JU LY  1, M ON., TUF^^ JU LY  3 and 4 
AduU Entertainment
The ̂ eatesi 
high adventure 
ever filmed!
' COIUUBIA PKHURES prauntimmm
M ID N INM Q in i
H K ^ O F N A V A R ^ I SEE IT FROM I THrBEQINNINO.1
ICOIOR hiI eiKEHiSCOPtl
aM LEY  BAI(ER-ANraONVQ!lftn£-IRENE ffiPAS-CIASMA 
S m ES DARREN B M I S i i r o S t B S I , ^
WED., THURS., FRI., JULY 5, «, 7
r t n t  F O N D A - f a io S IN A T R A
THBWILDANGEbS
.iw w w w iiijim iicouM i
ifMIERSOrilEUtMGIU«.wi^en.MH
TMItriCtURI II RiCOMMINIXa rMMMjin
N. A4llllln.lMW I*
Gafen Open at 8 p.m. 
Show Starla at Diittk
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Jim  Watson 
11:00—News




. 1: 00—News ,
1:05—Jim  Watson 
1:30—Pcachland Show 
* 2:00—Sounds of Saturday







7:03—Echoes of the Highlands 




11:05—Greg Acres Show 
'■■ 12:00—News ■"
12:05—Greg Acres Show 
1:06—News =











' '  9:00—Sun. Morning Mag.
9:30—Carl Tapscott Singers 
10:00-Songs of Salvation 
10:15—British Israel 
10:30—Chosen. People 
10:45—From a Pastor’s Pen 










1:03—Greg’s Summer Place 
2:00—News
2:0.1—Greg's Summer Place 
3:00—News
3:05—Greg's Summer Place 
4:00—News
4:0.5—Greg's Summer Place 
5:00—News
5:05—Greg's Summer Place 
6:00—Nows 
6:03—CBC Showcase 
7:00—News and Siwrts 
7:30—My Word 
















6:45—Chapel in the Sky 
7:00- N owb 
7:05—Form Fare 
7:30—Nows








Batmon, Hoson't HerooL Love oii d Rooftop; Hi# CBC newt—9c€chl Yoii get hiqh YOUR way and I'lj get high MINE.  ̂."i
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—She had 
virtually stowed away on the 
idane that was junketing stars 
and press to the premiere of a 
Howard Hughes movie in Silver 
Springs, Fla.
The movie Underwater, was 
highly forgettable; she was noti ' 
She stripped to a red bikini, and 
the flashbulbs began exploding.
That Was the story of Jayne 
Mansfield’s career—one volup^ 
tuous pose after another, al­
ways to the accompaniment of 
flashbulbs/
She was a creature of pub­
licity, and she was seen inostly 
in newspapers and magazines. 
The locales of the idiotographs 
varied—in the bathtub, at a 
movie premiere, in a divorce 
court. iUways the pose was the 
same; Eyes wide, lips moist and 
open, chest forward;
Her second husband, muscle­
man Mickey Hargltay, talked to 
rejwrters ’Ihursday before leav­
ing for New Orleanfli where 
Jayne had been killed in an 
auto crash.
"Nobody r e a l  1 y understood 
her," said H a rg it^ . "Nobody 
knew the rea l Jayne."
If there was a real Jayne 
Mansfield, she remained hidden 
from view as the more exdoit- 
able features of her makeup 
underwent repeated exposure-^ 
often quite literally.
.The one was set on the Under­
water junket. Whllo the star of
the film, Jane Russell, posed 
sedately with Debbie Reynolds 
and other glamor girls, Jayne 
gave her all. She descriljed her 
encounter with the phptograid­
ers, writing ih a paperback book 
titled Jayne Mansfield's Wild 
Wild World (complete with nude 
poses):
" i  dived in and f d t .  my bra 
strain but I  swam around under­
water and followed all their in­
structions. Then it happened. I 
guess it was bound to. For a 
moment I lost my bra. . . It 
was a wonderful field day for 
the reporters and phbtograph- 
■ ers.” ,'"
Her role as movie star Rita 
Marlowe was an obvious takei- 
off on the sex symbol of the 
period,-Marilyn-Monroe. Twav- 
tieth«Century-Fox, which Was 
having troubles with the tem­
perament of the real Monroe, 
sought Jayne as a threat to the
reigning quero.
Her career in important fQmi 
waned, but not her appetite for 
publicity.
*‘i  have always felt that pid>« 
iicity is as necessary to  most 
careers as a ball to a  tennis 
gaihe," she wrote in her papem 
back autobiography, obriouslF 
with the aid of a ghost.
“ It is the focal need of aa 
actress.
“Some come by it easily and 
some never came by it. As for 
me, I work hard at it and tt 
shows results., . . , I t  is th a
g o ld e n  g im m ic k . "
,.„..-NeWfl
9:10-~11U1 Good SiKtrta 





tm R m a a a
Reoto Brass, String, etc. 
Also TV and Radio Repairs
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the Nation (M-W-P) 
1:57—Stock Blatket Report 




5 :45-FM  Tooiglit 
T:99—Pete Martin
/ MONDATNMOT
5:00—A Long Look a t tiie B ts  






11:09—News and Sports 
11:10—IBiric in the Night 
Jim Clarke 
18:00—News 









U:03—Music in the Night 
—Jim  Clarke
■ 18:00—News
18:50—Music in the Night — 
—Jim  Clarke 
1:00—News and S /0
WEDNESDAY NIGBT








11:00 p.m.—News - Sports 
18:00—Mid.—News - Sports 
1:00—News and S /0
THURSDAY NIGHT
5:00—Long Look at the Hits 






11:00—News and Sports 
11:10—Jim  Clarke 
18:00—Nows




9:00—Long Look a t the Bits 
Pete Martin 
9:00—1067 and All That 
10:00—Nows






t t  you are BIk  me, yangr iMMi- 
talgia can he  aroused not a d y  
hy s i^ ts  e r  sounds, hut. Iw 
smieills. Last Monday evedng’s 
Coitennial Parade , stifzeid up 
nty reflective senses ' peihape 
more becacae e f tiie aronia of 
pungent aftm naihs tha t wreatti^^ 
ed in the wake of flse various 
horse-drawn, team s and t id e n . 
tiie bil-gas driven vintage cars,
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P R O C T A M M ^
GOV-FM
194.7’MKS.;FM.' -
MimdOlf flnm ifa  M A V
: 6 a m . to 2 p m . 
SInHflcast-CEOV 
2 p.m. to 8 pJB. 
hbtttnee Ooneeri 
'3-n m . • 4 p m . ' , .'
s i m S S t i - - cacov
4 pm . h> 8 p m
- /n f 'S s im d er ' .
5 p .m  to 5 p m .
S m d l c a s t ' v  
4 p.m. to  5:39 p.m,
CTSte Vferid at 5 /
. 6 :3 0 p m  to 7  p m  
CBC’STempo 
7:00 p.m. to 7:03 p m .
r CBC . Ne ws ■
7:03 pim. to 8:00 p.m.
Softly at Sevoa 
8 p.m to 8:10 p.m.
■ TM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m.
FM Variety Showcase
9 o.m. to 10 p.m.
10 p.m. to 10:15 
CBC News
10:15 p m . to  11 p.m.
TMot How Goitre Gf-W) 
Comedy Star Time tToes)
PM Theatre frhurs.) 
DtmcMrians in Ja ss  <ITI.1
Satn riay
5 a m  to  5 p m
Simulcast — CKOV 
4:00 p.m. to 6:05' p.m, 
News 
-6:05 to 7 p.m.
Music for Dining 
7 to 8 p m  
Symphony Hall
8 p.m, to  8:10 p m
FM News 
8:10 p.m: to 9  Midnight 
, Saturday Night 
MDdnight to 2 a.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
Siindaj
7 a.m. to'9  a.m.
Oasrics for a Sunday
9 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday Morning Moods
U:00 to 11:30 a m.
Moods Modefne 
11:30. to Noon 
Sounds of Mutde .
IS p m . to 2 p.m. 
Simulcast with CKOV 
2:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FM Concert Hall 
2:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
PM Sunday Matinee 
4 p m . to & pm .
A world of Music 
5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Music from the Movies 
5:30 to 8 p.m.
Sunday Serenade
8 o.m. to 10 p.m. . 
Strings and Things
10 to 10:15 p.m.
CBC News 
10:15 p.m. to 12 Midnight 
Music *771 Midnight 
Listen to "FM Tonight" 
Monday to Friday at 
5:45 p.m. 
oa CKOV<Jtll ias MM details
and the original steam engines 
and  fire trucks used in  Kelow* , 
na’s early days. . . . And where ' 
did all those horses come from?
It's  been ages since we have 
seen nOaity used in  parades to 
any large extm it In  fact,. never 
have T seoi so m an y  in a  Ked- 
owna inthde. Ihntys, colts, po­
nies, staOioosj tired old hadm, 
sway backs and trim  riding 
m oults, tiky  all were t i ia e  In 
aU r i i a ^  iuad cdkuis.
Ammoe critical c f  the parade 
chie to a lack of tiie usual arti- 
l i^ d ity  in fhwts sfaoold be xe- 
mnifted timt tiie parade itsd t 
was detigned to  reflect the an* 
cient and autiientm vfiitage ef 
our area's .b c tfn a ln ^  Witfa a  
Regatta parade still to  he pro­
duced, the committee tor tiie 
Centemdal Parade were wise to 
stay witti tiie theme tiiey did. 
From  this column, eongratula* 
tions to Beh R eir, the ma n ikal 
and Ms crew! The sights, 
sounds and 'especially tiie airo> 
m to  will kmg Unger in m y mem­
ory of a good job, done.
Upcoming'on this weekoid’a 
scene of course is to n i^ t 's  cos­
tume ball to the Arroa a t  9 
p m .;  tomOTTow’s Canada Day 
giant tfcnic should he ah 
day and evening bang up affair 
with toe climax bring th e  fire­
works dh^lay a t  9:30 p m . in 
tiie City Park. The KclewM 
Stosmea wtih th rir  usual: un- 
srifirii devotion during festive 
ptotods are  to be thanked for 
tomorrow’s gala ton. The soimd . 
ezplosioB tiiat wRl emaniate 
from toe Airim tomorrow m ^ ,  
win be «*The Battie of the 
Bzmds" whrii Teen Tawn hosts 
the big Centennial Detoce io r the 
youngcsr rionen t. Kriawna liw s  
triw .sponsor toe riub hosts win 
be manning tiie <tonee to  co-op­
erate m th tiie teens to tiie 
riuqieroa departanent.
la e  Keeaaa is a  shinier 
Shztoa than usual these last 
tow. days, ffis usual beaming 
grin has been evo i wtoer totriy. 
Reasonbeing his carthustesmfor 
the upcoming DeMolay ^ o w  ro  
. tour from Nortoern California.
I have seen the line-up of talent 
for tids one and i t ’s loaded wdto 
fast-paced miisic and song, 
bands and banter delivered 
with Pizazz by sm art young peo­
ple brought together by the 
Shriners and the DeMolay order. 
The pace is professional, not 
amateur apparently. Bethel 25, 
Inter na  t  i o n a 1 Order Job’s 
DaacUeta are also shiaring the 
sponsor enthuriasm lor this . 
show which hits the stage of the 
Kelowia Community ’Theatre 
Tuesday, July S .at 8:00 p.m.
“ CENTURY" ON FM ,
CJOV-FM listeners will have 
toe chance to really appreciate 
toe new pure, riean smmd spec­
trum Jiow beaming out a t 104.7 
Megs, when this weekend’s spe­
c ia l  are aired. Letters of 
. pizdse and appcieciation have 
been received, plus verbal com­
ments that make the long 
awaited improvement ta  FM re­
production a  pleasure to  deliv­
e r  to our frilowtog of listeners.
. . This Sunday there will be 
two outstanding pgccgrams on a 
Centennial theme worth hear­
ing. At 1:00 p.inu a  one hour 
documented prwluction'with nar­
rative, dram a and music will be 
featurid. Produced a t CFCH 
North Bay for the Canadian As­
sociation of Brohdcastcrs sta­
tions use, the program traces 
the history of Canada,in words 
and musk with special tribute 
to the eaiiy  explorers, the sol­
diers and sturdy settlers who 
helped build Canada as a na­
tion. ' '
Sunday evening at 8:00 p.m,, 
a special twobour Oentcnniol 
program will feature music and 
a 90-minute ddcumented drama 
produced by the CBC for broad­
cast last January 1. The de­
layed recorded repeat of this is
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HOLLYWOOD (API — Dean 
Martin turned SO this monfli, ; 
and NBC handed him a  gift to 
add to the critehratiao: a  trie- - 
virion contract: aimounting to 
834.000.000.
That is the estimated outigy' 
for: n i e  Dean M artin Show 
during tihe next three years;
How notich of tiie 834,006.690 
wfll be takebom e pay for M ar­
tin is a  m attm 'fo r Ids lawyers 
and accountants. But the new 
contract wfll purii him beyond 
his eurrent annual izicome of 
M,000,000, a  total whidh already 
makes hbn the highest paid en- 
tritainer to toe UB.
This month m arks anotiier 
momriitous anniversary in tiie 
life of Drim Martin. I t  was just 
11 years ago tiiat he walked cut 
on the comedy partnerriiip he 
riiared wito Je rry  Lewis.
"The two most important 
evrots to m y ca reo ’,"  says /
wito special permissioci. The 
program, entitled “Century," 
was written by Josoih S riia l. 
The torector - producer was J. 
Franfc Wfllia with toe bistoricri 
ccmriiltant bring F- H. Uadei^ . 
ilBL We can guarantee tiiat FM 
listroers wfll find Century a 
■tirttog and riitertainlng expe­
rience to  listening.
^ rm p h o n y  HaR hplds m odi 
that's enjbyaible for the ensuing 
weric: Toright a t 9 the Chicago 
symphony prifonns Strauss* A 
Hero’s  U fe : T omorrow evrolng 
a t7  to  8 p.m. toe Toronto Sym- 
plxny d t o s  Canadian Brilet 
murie entitied Scored for Ballet: 
Monday evening at 9 Tchaikow- 
sky’s  fifth symphony by New 
York’s  Philharmonic will be 
heard: A July ,4th special at 9 
p.m. wiU be the Ive’s  Symphony 
' No. 4, often called to e  Ammacan 
Symphony because of its qual­
ity of the Fourto of July flavor 
and suggestive symbolic sounds.
. W ednesday  evening toe 
monthly Gilbert and SulHviui 
offering will be heard a t 9: Yea- 
m e n  of the Guard will be foa-̂  
tured. Thursday at 9 p.m. Rach­
maninoff’s Goncoto M b. 2, C 
Minor, Opus 18 features the New 
York Philharmonic u id  Gary 
Graffman.
D am ,“ were when I  mri Jerry 
and when I left him.”
Now that 11 years have 
passed since the murii - public­
ized ischism, Martin can ' view 
it wito candor. T he  break came 
when toe team of Martin and 
Lewto was riding high and both 
were making mfllions from 
movtos, television and nighi- 
' r i r i s .  .
/FRUITFUL ■YEARS /
“Tliose years were fruitful, as 
far a s  making money was con- 
crined ,’’ said Martin. “But 
th o e  was no satisfaction for me 
in m y work.
" I  couldn’t get anywhere. , 
Everytime I  started to sing in 
.a picture, toey cut to a shot of
'  Ja x y -"
Lewis was assuming mbr# 
and more control of toe act, es­
pecially in their film work, and 
Martin was getting a reputation 
/fo r  larincss.,'' ■,
Fricticni continued to grow, 
and the whole toitog came to a 
hbad after Jerry had written 
tiie script of The Ddicate De­
linquent. Dean read and it had 
a  suggestion to m ake: “ I don’t  
noind playing a poticeman, but 
rio i't we change tiie character 
from a  uniforraed cop to a 
plain-riotoes detective."
"No, I ’d much rather have 
you play him as a cop,” Jerry 
replied with finality.
Martin’s 11 a I  i a n temper 
flaredi and he tcild Jerry what 
be eould do wito tiie script-— 
Old their partnersU^
He was determined to go It 
al(Hie—7 “I know I  could do 
something better toan I had 
been doing with Jetty .”
PROS Me e t  AMATEURS 
The Ontario Arts Council ta 
embarking on the third year of 
ite program wfameby profes- 
skxial theatre directors and de­
signers work with amateur 
theatre groups in toe province.
FM
FM Portable Pleasure 
yours in good measure 
. . . patio, garden 
or beach.
C J O V 1 0 4 .7M EIG S
CARRUTHERS & 
MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 
762-8127 ;■ ■]'■
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STATEUNE, Nev. (AP> — 
Kaihy Lennon, one of toe s « ^  
ing Lennon S i^ r s ,  and a 
netist with the Lawrence Wejk 
orchestra were honeyTnooning 
Tuesday at Lake Tahoe after^® 
.qiiiet wedding Monday 
Nevada capital of Cars<m Citj^ 
Miss Lennon. 23, and MaWon 
B. Glark. 44, exchanged vows 
in a b r i r f  29-minute ceremony.
Surgeon's Eye View  
Seen On TV Screens
LONDON (Reuters) -7 British 
television viewers got a sur­
geon’s eyc*viow of a live cancer 
operati<m in an anti * smoking 
program Tuesday bight. The 49- 
m  l  n  u t  e documentary on the 
BBC’s second channel showed 
the successful removal of a t ^  
znorous lung : of a patient in 
Montreal’is Boyal Edward Hos­
pital. A BBC spokesman said 
toe iwograni aroused littte reao- 
' tion. , • ■
LIZ LIMPS
Actress Liz Taylor leans on 
crutches during chat with Rex
Harrison, left, and his wife, 
Rachel Roberts, in Pbrtofino,
Italy. Miss Taylor, who inr 
jured her leg when she s lip p ^  
on deck of her yacht, is on
vacation in the resort wito 
her husband, Richard Burton, 
right.  ̂ ''V ■
HOLLYWOOD JOTTINGS





'  to All Makes 
in by 11 - -  Opt by 5
We a lso . have the finest 





Julie Ctoristie is filming Me 
and the Arch Kook Petulia in 
San PYancisco this summer, di­
rected by Richard Lester,
HOGAN TRIES MOVIES
Bob Crane, Werner Klem­
perer and. ■ Leon Askin, all of 
TV’s Hogan’s Heroes, are mak­
ing a film with Elke Sommer.
SALLY MEETS DICK
Sally Ann Howes is to play 
Tndy Scrumptious, the hero’s 
girl-friend in the movie Ghitty, 
(toitty. Bang, Bang.,
h o r Nu n g  d r a f t e d
Paul Hornung, star football 
p l a y e r ,  makes his acting debut 
in The Devil’s Brigade, a new 
war movie.
TRANSPORT AVAILABLE
June Lockhart, star of TV’s 
Lost in Space, owns a 1901 
Oldsmobile and a  1923 fire-en- 
gine. ; .
NEEDS A BOOST
Judy, chimpanzee star of TV’s 
Daktari, requires a cup of cof­
fee with plenty of cream before 
starting work each day. _
'  B Z "
The Newly Opened
specializing In the Finest Chinese 
and American Dishes.
We offer a choice of 
delicious food amidst 
a pleasant dining at­
mosphere. Prices arc 
reasonable.
For Take-Out Orders 
Phone 762-3575
You add a racing steering wheel 
for one thing.
A’ redesigned dash with grouped 
tach and speedometer for another. 
And a, Weber two-barrel carb to get 
the  whole thing goinft a lot faster.
Then you call it the Caravelle
1100-S. And leave the rest of If 
alone.
Very posh, very leathery, very 
nimble.
Very adaptable too (you buy It
as a convertible and you get a 
hard-to|> free.)
The Caravelle llOO-S Is a car for 
people who want their sports in 
comfort and luxury.
When can you come In for a test 
spin?
Tho CaraveUe 1100-S by Renault
GARRY'S Husky Servicenl-re
279 BERNARD AYR. 1140 HARVEY AYE.
d ia l  7624)543
